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Holland,the Town

Where

Folks Really Live
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Volume Number 63
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land, Michigan,
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Clinics Meet

MAYORS
MESSAGE
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Goods Featured
With The Tulips

OUR MAYOR QUITE

A

Fishermen Along!

LADIES’ MAN

At All Holland

To the Citizens of Holland:

• •

Thursday, April 26, 1934

•

Our Tulip Festival is just in the
offing and our experience in the

River

_ -

Public Schools

,

Object

past has been that this unique and .
STEl’HAtf wholesomecelebrationwhere flow- DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS
LINES
HOLLAND
ers are dominant, brings thousands i ALSO COME UNDER CLINIC
MANUFACTURERS
upon thousandsof visitors
SUPERVISION
abroad to this city.

FORMER MAYOR

<

UP

Two Score of Enterprise*Will Exhibit Their Wares During
Tulip Festival.
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The civic health committee of
festival the Woman’s Literary club has
that is to be I set aside all of next sponsored a preschool clinic for a
started out with
flowerweek as “clean-up week," not in number of years ns their contribushow in a modest way and with
the front yard alone but the entire tion to the group of children in our
HOO.OllO tulips. Today we have
premises.
own city. It is a noble undertak000, QUO blooms to nod their dainty
Holland folks p*M>d no urging ing and those who have been so
heads in the
breezes. Augmenting this first feature,namely along these lines. They take it as ' considerate to keep in mind the

a

May

the flower show in the armory,
there are now the Dutch gardens
and other features in the Literary
club.

Last year for the first time the

Masonic temple was turned into
a wild life exhibit, fitting in most
appropriately with the tulip feature. This exhibit

me?

founded.

i

BOSCH,

nl

program.

Duffy Mfg. Co., Western Machine

|

pre-

It seems that this netting in
Black river created much opposition from those living near there
and a petitionwas circulatedcon-

You see this group of beautiful Festival some fine publicity,and
girls. Well, they are all Holland | they surely put it over. They
a matter of course and many are [youth of this community deserve
"buds.” And you also sec Mayor were the star attractionat St. Joalready busy. But let me urge a full meed of credit,
you all to clean up and tidy up not I These clinic wtii Ik- held at the “Nick” guarding them earnestly. seph despite many other features
alone in the residential but in the various RChool buildings during These Dutch beauties went to St. arranged for by the townsfolk.
business district as well. Let the next week. Tuesday Washington
Joe a few weeks ago with several
Judging from the picture the
visitors see that we are still the school children and St. Francis
"city of tidy homes," as we have | >:(-hoolchildren will be examined others of Holland’spopulation, mayor is complimenting the young
been pictured since Holland was , jn Washington building at 9:15. Mayor Bosch among them. They
, Froebel and
Lincoln children will helped the "Twin City’’ to celebrate la,l,e, on their *PP*arancc and they
Will you kindly co-operate with > be examined in Lincoln building their one hundredth anniversaryurt' thanking him with smiles—
Tuesday at 9:15. Christian and
and incidentlyto give our Tulip "Don't you think so?"
'Longfellow school*
Friday

backed by the
biology department of Holland
High school and the state department of conservation.
NICODEMUS
will be
This year a stupendous addition
Mayor.
and Van Raalte. Thursday,
us a show place has hei-n added
and Holland is to have a "Made in
Notices of these clinics will be
Holland' 'exhibitionin which at
sent through the school as far as
plays that will be seen all over the
least forty haul manufacturers
possible and parents of all chilcity.
will show the product-*of their
dren who are to enter kindergarThe
exhibitionwill open on the
enterprisesmade by Holland artiten in September are urged to
first day of Tulip Festivaland will
sans, "and believe us," you are goicmain
open
from
9:30 a. m. to bring them to the clinics ami reing to be sui prised foi unless folks
ceive the benefitof a good physihave visited local shops or (iiand 9:30 p. m. daily.
This exhibition will not only cal examination by one of our loRapids furniture exhibition halls
cal doctors.
they absolutely have no concep- prove to be a wonderful attraction
to our Tulip Time guests but to
--- Otion of the beautiful things -in
I Holland folks as well. The stufact works of art that are turned
(HAPEL
CHOIR TONIGHT
dents in our schools and colleges
out in our local shops and factories.
FRIDAY
will be able to learn some wonderYour editor had the privilege reful lessons there and nil are incentjy of doing just that thing and
received the most agreeable sur- vited and that also holds true of
A very fine program will be
the pupils of our rural schools of
prise in his life.
presented at the Memorial chapel
Ottawa
and
Allegan counties and
Anyway, for the last two years
Friday evening at 8:15 o'clock
the pupils of all schools in thi.> when Mr. Joseph Brinkman, inthere has been eon -nlerabletalk
to establishan exhibitionbuilding neighborhood.
structor in piano at the University
This is to be most of all an eduevery summer with purely Holland
of Michigan, will appear in conmanufactured goods. A downtown cational exhibit of unusual merit. cert with the chapel choir, augThose
institutions having exhibits
store was considered first availmented by the Girls’ and Mens'
able, but the projeet was expound- there will have representatives(ilee clubs. The combined chorus
present
to
explain
about
these
exed too late in the summer and temwill repeat the two numbers which
hibits and how they were created
porarily nothing came of it.
they presented with the Grand
Some weeks ago, l«.ng before Tu- ami what enters into the manufai
Rapids Symphony orchestra in
luring of them.
lip Fe'tiva!,the agitation became
Grand Rapids a few weeks ago, but
Yes,
it
is
a
real
worthwhile
unrife again and the proposal, sugwill be accompaniedat this congested two years ago bv Dr. E I). dertakingand Holland is going cert by Mr. Brinkman,pianist, and
to
be
proud
of it.
Dimment "brought fruit," possibly
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist.
Mr. Stephan’s untiring efforts The Girls’ Glee club will also prenot along the same planning but
are
conclusively
evident
considera littlemore pretentioussince the
sent a group of Madrigals during
available budding, just suited for ing this list of exhibitorswho will the course of the
an exhibition of this kind, made show at the exhibition building durIn additionto these numbers Mr.
ing the Tulip Festival:
this possible.
Joseph Brinkman, the guest pianWest
Michigan
Furniture
Co.,
The laige furniture exhibition
ist, will play two piano groups in
building at the southeast corner of I Holland Furniture Co., Limbert his masterful way. He will open
Furniture
Co.,
Baker
Furnituie
River avenue and Fourth street,
with Godowsky's arrangement of
a building 70x117 feet, two floors, Co., Bay View Furniture Co., Loeilly’srhythmic “Gigue." Mr.
with over 1(1,(100square Let ol Charles K. Sligh Co., Charles Kai r Brinkman will contrast with a
floor space has been secured. This Co.. DePree Co., Dutch Novelty "Nocturne" of Respighi as the secbuilding was made to order it Shoppe, Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co., ond number. Follow ing this he will
is

:

More

Real Confidence
BANKS IN THIS
Park Commissioner John Van

VIClNITT

HAVE MATERIALLY AIDED
LOWER OTTAWA WITH
MONEY RELEASE

;

Dragt is having the wire fences
taken down in Centennial Park, put
there to prevent "Dutch cuts" in
It is indeed gritifying after j
the winter time. Holland’s parks
will soon be blooming like a tulip. more than a year of etress and
diatresato find that the "dark fi• • •
J. Thompson, president of the nancial clouds" aa far as Ottawa!
and Allegan countiesare concerned
Michigan Tourist A Resort Asaodare slowly lifting and silver linings
otion, recently stated in a speech
have been appearing and now the ]
that the mayor of Holland and the
"sun shines through."
secretary of the Chamber of ComDo not think the banker* in thia
merce were at "logger heads" be- vicinity have had an easy time of J
cause "Nick" wanted "Dutch" tu- it. They have been going through 1
lips and Bill insisted on the Irish a veritableh
in putting their
kind. We never heard how that did house in order during the Taat 18
come out and Burbank is dead or months. Officials and staffs were
he could mix them them half and at a high tension all during this
half, so neither could kick. Had time, the more trying period be-1
better leave them Turkish, where ing with the readjustmenta in or* >
the tulip originated.Bill, have a der to conform with state and 3
bunch of "Sweet Williams" and be national bank plans.
good.
Disappointment after diiap- 1
j

some money for our game

serves so thousands of other tish
could be planted in our local
streams.

As a forerunner of the

We

Bank Pay-Offs
Stimulate

Netting

Under the supervision of the
Holland Fish and Game club nets
were placed in Black river and
tributaries to net noxious fish and
to save the game fish and to make

nati()nal,y

The show places during the Tu- ness.
lip Festival is growing year by

year.

TVi

I

1 kn0Wn a" Child’f,
»nd
T„1inlCity Nur8P Miss AIm* Koertge
Ti , r
Jjj 'f states that Holland will observe
T.me was proposed was to scrub |thi(,week not on,y thorouJfhIybut
the streets,indicativeof cleanli- with a pretentiousprogram.
h

Bank A

NETS HAVE BEEN LIFTED
IN BLACK RIVER. "ALL
QUIET ON THE ^OTO M AIT

from

..... . ....................

gggggjEZittaii

taining several hundred names, between 600 and 700 it is said, and
this petitionwas presented to the

conservationdepartment asking
(hat the nets be lifted. As soon as
the officials of the local game de-

partment heard of the protest they
ordered the nets removed although
one of the directors stated that the
opposition was largely because
fisnermen thought tne net would
prevent suckers from going upstream and this is "sucker season."
The net meshes, however, are so
large that it will not hold small
fish or suckers, the meshes being
six inches square which would entangle carp and other noxious fish.
of
When the nets were lifted there
was not a sucker to be found and
only two "muskies" and four large
Fifty, Twenty-five
catfish, which were carefullyhandjed and set free on the upstream
Years
site of the net, an officer of the
club stated.
The Holland Fish and Game club
rusty safe lay on the ruina covered has always shown a spirit of co| with grass and weeds-the atrong j operation and while this is going

News Items Taken From the Hies
Holland City News
and Fifteen

*

FIFTY YEARS AGO

* *

Ago Today

TODAY

ta

reporter with horse | j.’"*
S aturda sTiu ^ness1 Y’e to r l° ^ 8 *'nlmcial*0!,H *or l^c 'ocal
club, who renicn
and buggy traversedthe deep sand I £/ p^roprieV wL" ge^JTand "agnew fish, and have never depicted
to Macatawa Park and within a round good fellow, liberal to a them, the officers felt that a withquarter of a mile of his destina- fault and gave much to poor people. drawal at this time was the best
thing to do until those opposed
tion saw being erected on a narwere fully acquainted and educarow point out into the bay a fine TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
ted up to the reasons for this netTODAY
hotel located in a clump of pine
ting at this time.
The News feels sorry that this
and beech. On inquirywe find that
Hitching Ordinance -— Chief of
Wm. J. Scott, on the center of that Police, F’red Kamferbeek, states matter was taken up beyond the
city. It seems that a quiet acrosspoint of land, was buildinga that he will rigidly enforce the or- the-table talk with the officials of
dinance regulatingthe hitching of
the Holland Fish and Game club
structure 32 feet wide and 64 feet
horses to posts or blocks — Section
long and two and a half stories 3 reads: No person shall leave any with the grievances brought out
and the reason for netting exhigh, the work being done by con- horse or horses, whether attached
plained might have settled the mattractor James Huntley of Holland. to a vehicle or not, to stand in any ter amicably. Our game club is
public street, lane, alley or public composed of most reasonable men
An annex 20 by 20 feet is also bespace in the citv without being
ing built. The second floor will securely tied or hitched, guarded who give their time and money
free and that for one reason only
consist of 32 bed rooms. On the or held. Violation—$26.(K) or 30 —to plant millions of fish so fishwest and north long spacious ver- days in jail. Notice: It would ap- ing will be good for everyone.They
pear that Peter Lievense and his have even been liberal to their
andas are being built in order that
staff of "cops" arc derelict in their neighbors
ighDors gi
_ Allegan, Saugafiving
re sorters who stay there can get
duties of not watching the hitching tuck. Grand Haven and Muskegon
full views of the bay and the har- of horses more closely these days. a share, but Black lake and its
bor’s mouth to Lake Michigan. On They are wasting their time play- tributarieshave surely not been
ing "tick lock toe" on some iron forgottenduring the last ten years
the ground floor will be an office,
contraptions in imaginary stalls and good fishing can be attributbillard hall, dining room and which even the tickling with a ed to this local organization. Let
kitchen and rooms for the Scott large stick of chalk won’t frighten us hope the problem is solved with
family. The hotel faces the best it away. “Chief hold your horses." all fishermen working for one comO’Connor you are the best "tick mon end— namely good fishing for
fishing grounds on Black Lake and
lock toer"— I'm it $1.00 please.
a long board walk and a dock are

The News

-

!

j

j

pointment, check-upafter check-!
Keepers of tourist homes and up. to an extent almoat unbelievlodging places should file their able were the trials that the banknames and rates with the Cham- ers here and everywhereelse had
ber of Commerce,it was announced to go through in order to live up
today. The Chamber is receiving to the exactions and past the closnumerous inauiries from people est scrutiny of the Federal Bank-,
who have indicatedthey will stay ing department
It was a night-and-day job for '
at private homes during Tulip
Time.
months. At last all plans were *
• • •
Icomplied with to satisfy Uncla
Persons who take part in the Sam and to make the bank instHu- ,
opening day parade of Tulip Time lions safe and sound— in fact to- 1
must be dressed in authentic day they are as safe aa they ever
Dutch costumes or conies of the were even in the best days. This
same, is the edict of Mrs. John E. safety has been augmented by the
Telling, festivalcommittee chair- guarantee of deposit* through Insu ranee and backed by the United
man.
!

;

• •

States government.

•

Therefore, we say again it is
During its annual Tulip Time
very gratifying,indeed,that ready
festival, Holland becomes a bit of
cash is availableagain in and In
The Netherlands transplanted the vicinity of Holland.
across the Atlantic.Dutch costumed residents clatter along the
streetsin wooden shoes; dog carts
dart about with big cans of milk
in simulation of the old-country
method of delivery; the old men
smoke their long, crooked pipes,

and all in all, it’s '-cry
Grand Rapids Press.

• •

realistic.—

•

Flower shows will be conducted
at the Women’s Literary building
and the armory, and the state conservation departmentwill have on
exhibit in the Masonic temple. A
new feature will be an industrial

show

in the Furniture Exhibition

building.

• •

•

Rules for the store window display contest in which local merchants have been asked to participate during Tulip Time were announced today by the committee
m charge of the festival.

The Holland City State bank, as
we all know, has Just paid its 50
per cent to depositors.
The Peoples State bank la now
making its third payment on the

,

plan adopted more than a year
ago— 180,000 is now being paid,
which would not be due until July I
1, 1035. ""
The two payments before will bring this total up to
;

$290,000.

Cashier Clarence Jalving

re-

ceived the approvalof the state
banking commissionto make this
third lirge pay off which is now
in progress.
Chris Den Herder, head of the
Zeeland State bank, states that today, Thursday,the third pay off
is taking place and certificates series C, which are not due until
June 26, 1936. can now be cashed
in or redeposited and draw interest. Since its reopening there has
already been a cash release of a
quarter of a million dollars.
Zeeland folks surely feel pleased
because of these early payments
and the bankers are simply jubilant over the fact that It Is possible to do so.
Wc see further— that more cash
will soon be flowing into the channels of trade at Hamilton. Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles has given Bernard Voorhorst, receiver of
the Hamilton bank, authority to
release $40,000, representing 25

i

The rules are:
play the lovely "Intermezzo"Op.
Tool Works, Holland Awning Co., 119 No. 3 of Brahms. The climax
1- -Entrants must register at the
Holland Bedding and Upholstery of this group will be Chopin’s "C
Chamber of Commerce on or before May 10.
Co., Holland {.adder Mfg. Co., sharp Minor Scherzo." The other
Bolhuis Mfg. Co., Scott-Lugers group will consist of the "PatheNo artificial tulips shall be
Lumber Co., Holland Lumber Co., tique" Sonata of Beethoven, which
used in decorations.
Holland Furnace Co., Home Fur- is a great favorite of music lovers. already being built. Note: There | Many of the elite of Holland al-Merchandise sold by the
nace Co., Royal Casket Co., H. J. This sonata was written shortly ls considerablemore to the article j tended Prof. J. B. Nykerk’s lecture
store must be featured in the display.
Heinz Co., Hart & Cooley Co., Riggi before deafnesscame upon Bee- relating to details, however, reader
Oxford University, England.
Candy Co., Holland Shoe Co., Dutch thoven, and seems to depict his re- will know by this time that the
No cards bearing names of
Mr. Nykerk had 60 slides made and
Tea Rusk Co., Holland Cleaners, action to this dreaded menace.
outside persons who loan articles
spot is Jenison ElectricPark. The
Holland Aniline Dye Works, Naor parts entering into displayswill
The college will be host Friday Scotts owned the entire park at these were thrown on a screen as
per cent of impounded deposits.
tional Biscuit Co., Dutch Maid to about 400 junior and senior one time and Charles A. Floyd,
be allowed.
000 tulips.
the professor gave his interesting
Five per cent was released some
Candy
Co.,
Federal
Baking
Co.,
6—
If
price
tags
are
used
they
Somebody has been responsible
high school students, and junior when the Holland Interurban rail- discourse. Many members of the
time ago which means .a total reLake
Shore
Sugar
Co.,
Hollan
must
be
small
in
proportion
to
the
for putting over a project of this
college students from Grand Rap- road was still in existence, secured
MEETINGS Tro HE HELD AT
lease of 30 per cent The payment
article tagged.
k nd and ihe big thing was to sell Baking Co., J. K. Mosser Leather ids. The program will include a a 99 year lease on the property and Literary Club and their escorts,
FOURTEENTH - STREET
of this 25 per cent has already
Corporation,
French
Pastry
Shop
6— Merchants are required to started and Mr. Voorhorststates
the idea to the manufacturers of
tour of the campus in the after- built this park. It is absolutelythe and teachers of the public schools
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
keep
windows
lighted
until 10 p.m.
Holland and no better man could and Hope college.
noon, dinner at the Masonic tem- coolestspot on the entire bay. A were present. Note — The item
CHURCH
he expects to make still another
With this array of enthusiasticple, with speeches given by reprePrizes for the contestwill be anhave been seb-cted than former
breeze from Lake Michigan sweeps does not announce that Dr. Nypayment in the fall.
The Ladies’ MissionaryUnion nounced later. The judges will
Mayor E. P. Stephan, who has al- manufacturers you are going to see sentativesof the differentdepart- between the hills at Macatawa and kerk, now dean of Hope— just lieA dispatch from Lansing states
some
big
fair
and
a
great
many
take
into
consideration
in
judging
of
the
Christian
Reformed
churchways done everything be h^s -m\ments of the college, and the con- blows across that point often fore that lecture—studied for a
that there are 54 banks to be put in
things
you
have
never
dreamed
of.
es of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity displays,originality, simplicity,
dertaken thoroughly and well. For
cert in the evening.
bringing a chill on the hottest year at Oxford.
operation shortly, nine of them
Come on, Holland, get back of
will hold their annual spring color harmony and arrangement. within the next month, on* of them
the past month Mr. Stephan, with
• • •
days. When the Scotts started
this
big
Tulip
Festival
and
when
The festival committee today rewell drawn floor plans of the buildMOTION PICTURES SHOWN
being the State Commercial and
building the place was called
John Driy, Raymond Visscher, meeting on Thursday,May 3, as
ing in question, called on the heads you write to your friends abroad
TO EXCHANGEITES “Shady Side" because the trees Arnold Mulder, Sears McLean, was formerly announced, the meet- quested that as many merchants Savings bank of Zeeland and the
ings to be held in the Fourteenth as possible enter the contest.
of the differententerprisesin the do not fail to mention this added
Fruit Growers state bank of Sausimply cover the whole point with George Van Duren, John Slagh,
• • •
city and practicallyeveryone ap- attraction, or better yet, clip this
Prof. Joe Maddy, teacher at the the hotel nestling under the foliage. Ernest Kremers, the Misses Maud Street Christian Reformed church
gatuck. The dispatch says thal
article
from
the
News
and
send
it
both afternoon and evening.
proached was enthusiastic ami
Universityof Michigan and the or- It was a (peat place for dancing
The American Legion will place these banks will be open for busiKleyn and Katherine Post, students
A great deal of interestis al- their large windmill float— seen at ness in the regular way shortly.
readily selected booth spaces for to some old friends abroad. Such ganizer and conductor of the Nain the early days. A few years of U. of M., returned to Ann Arbor
innovations
such
as
Holland
ways shown in these union meet- the encampment at Grand Rapids,
the respective exhibits they are
tional Music camp at Interlochen,
Don Matheson of the First State
tltroughits Chamber of Commerce Michigan, was the principal speak- later Luman Jenison, one of the after a two weeks’ vacation.
planning.
ings by the women of Holland and and also in Muskegon parade, bank of Holland stated that hia
well-knowm
pioneers
and
bachelors
Everything has been done under is undertaking is the best “gloom er at the Wednesday noon lunchvicinity and this year is no excep- where prizes were drawn— in the bank had already paid over $100,from Jenison, near Grand Rapids, Invitationsare out to the wed- tion, as hundredsof women have
the supervision of the Holland chaser” availableat this time. It eon of the Exchange club.
Tulip Festival parade. The mill <>00 to those who were in actual
entered the picture and leased the ding of Miss. Jennie Lappenga and already signified their intentionof
Chamber of Commerce,a telephone will stimulate pride in our city and
will also be seen in the Benton need up to this time and that the
Prof. Maddy, who was introhotel.
He
had
gotten
everything
we
will
begin
to
believe
in
ourattending.
Gilbert Van de Water, both of
has been installed and Sea Scout-*
duced bv Eugene Heeler, director
Harbor Blossom Time parade.
first payoff will be according to
in
ship-shape
to
open
the
season
selves
again.
Holland,and the marriage will
ounder the direction of Skipper
The program prepared for next
of music at the local high school,
schedule and the legal plans laid
when
on
a
beautiful
quiet
SaturHendrik Noble will be guides durtake place this Thursday night at Thursday's meet includesas speak- GRAND RAPIDS DUTCH
used motion pictures to show his
down by the banking department
day morning fire broke out in the the home of the grooms parents, ers the Rev. and Mrs. J. Bolt of
ing Tulip Week. Of course, the
The Rainbow Girls will spo"-or work at the camp.
WINDMILL MAN MAKES
| which calls for disbursements on
Scouts will nil be properly uni- a dance at the Masonic temple this
Exchangeite Dick Boter gave a dry wooden structure and within Mr. and Mrs. H. Van de Water, 289 New Mexico, who will tell of their
SOME SUGGESTIONS July 1 when at least an added
two hours hotel, fine trees and all Lincoln Ave. The happy young work among the Indians of the
formed adding to tin- colorful dis- Friday evening at 9 o’clock.
five-minute talk on his work.
$100,000 will be made available.
were a mass of smoking embers. couple will be at home at 256 Col- southwest;the Rev. De Koeme,
Editor of The Herald: The sue- This will bring a happy Fourth
Your editor was one of the spec- lege Ave., after May 10. Note- missionary to China, who will be gestion of Ernest A. Ross. II. S. °f July to a large number of detators and remembers at least one CongratulationsMr. and Mrs. "Gil" one of the speakers on the eve- customs officer,that we builder positora in that old institution.
thing about that fire. Smoke went on your silver wedding— please ning’s program;Miss D. Ploeg also Dutch village in Riverside park is
will
Surely this is a different picup straight in the air at least a pass the cake — Coroner.
of China; Mrs. Pontier of Portu- a most interesting nlan to me. ture than the one painted more
thousand feet before defusion took
guese, Africa, and Dr. Henry Beets, Along this line I would like to make than a year ago. All banks in
place and there were many resecretaryof the Christian Refew remarks about Dutch wind- this vicinityhave been put on a
marks about the quietness of that FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY formed mission board. Several mills. I have seen the plan of New stronger footing,made still more
musical numbers have also been Netherlands in Holland, Mich., reliable and absolutely safe
beautiful morning. W. J. Scott
• • •
was the father of Dr. Preston Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. arranged for.
which shows three windmills of the through the guarantee of deposits.
The meeting, which will be in same type. That is all wrong. There is no necessityfor fear and
Scott, who came to an untimely
Garvelink. twin sons. To Mr. and charge of the president, Mrs. Roband unusual death about 2 years
These windmills are not the kind
John Brower, West 14th St., ert Poole of Zeeland,will also con- we want in Grand Rapids In my folks are beginning to realize that
ago. Found in his running auto aMrs.
judging from the heavy deposits
12 pound girl.
tinue
during
the
supper
hour
when
display in the Dutch exhibitionat that are returning back to banks
while in the garage at Jenison
• • t
the ladies desiring to stay will be the Kent museum annex I have elsewhere as well as in Holland.
Park where he had lived a greater
A foot of snow fell at Macatawa served with coffee. Those staying
Let us get out of the gloom
part of his life. Jenison Park, but strange to say not a flake in are requested to bring their own some drawings of windmills and
also a poster with about 25 differ- and face the sun. It would seem
(luring street car days, was posHolland except on the tops of In- lunch as at former meetings.
ent windmills. Some of these are that a brighter era is ahead.
sibly the most popular park in
The afternoon sessionwill begin more picturesque,and also cheaper
terurban cars passing thru. Lake
Western Michigan, having all the
Michiganhas a white collar as it at 2 o'clock, while the evening ses- to build.
ATTORNEYS MOVE OFFICES
picnic facilities to make it conwere — one of those Michigan sion will begin at 7:30 p. m. All
At home I have a collection of
venient, with such recreationfeainterestedin the cause of this oyer 300 Dutch landscapes with
weather freaks.
Holland attorneys have made a
tures as please old and young
greatest of all work, namely mis- windmills.F7veryone may come and complete switch about. Arthur Van
• • •
alike. The "roller coaster" stood
sionary work, should show their look over my collectionat home
for years until it became dangerAn explosion wrecked a machine interest by their presence. The after the closing of the museum Duren and son, Charles,have their
offices in the Steketee buildous and the merry-go-roundtoo for grinding grain at the Beach speakers listed promise a program exhibit.
ing near De Free Hardware on East
is still going, or it did two years Milling Co. doing $1,500 in dam- of interest.
, N. CLOVER.
Eighth street Elbert Parsons and
ago. Just across from Jenison waa age — by flying iron— no one was
Clipped from the Grand Rapids Prosecutor John Dethmers moved
the Olympia Pavilion, the first hurt.
SIGN FALLS
Herald of Wednesday. It seems to the offices vacated by the Van
cabaret in Western Michigan,
strange that "Clover" would die- Durens in the Holland City State
owned by the late Peter McCarthy, While at work at the Phoenix
The large electric sign in front putn
of Holland’s bank building. Their rooms are in
who called his place Bird Center, cheese factory, Zeeland, John of the Spaulding Shoe Store came n,j • The•“th«ntWty
pltns are taken from a connection with the Holland City
and he was the self-appointedTimmer, a mason, fell from a down with a crash late this after- mill that once did actual service on State Bank Depositors'Co., also
mayor of it all. His partner waa scaffold to the ground, a distance noon. No one was hurt. Sign men the canals of The Netherlands,and on the second floor over the bank
"Bill" Moran, one time alderman of
of 25 feet, fracturing five ribs as were busy replacing the sign a was taken apart and shipped under the clock.
Chicago. Through him your editor
few minutes afterwards.
across the ocean to Kellogg’s esa result.
was on an occaaion introduced to
o
tate at Gull lake and the Holland
A regular session of the board
the noted "Henky Dink" (Kanna)
Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, who contractor,who has had experience of trustees of Hope college was
Marine Bishop, at Camp Mills, recently resigned as instructorat with Dutch windmills, took all the held Wednesday in Wynanta hall.
and Bathhouae John (Cochlin) atill
alderman of Chicago’a Firat. The N. J., died suddenlyfrom pneu- Western Theologicalseminary, has plans .specifications and measure- Routine business was transacted
Olympia Pavilion waa the firat monia resulting in his death 10 completed plans for a few months’ ments necessary to make the rep- with Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapplace of that kind to put on a days after he arrived from France, study trip to Europe for the pur- Um on the banks of Black river. ids, president of the board, pre"floor allow" now ao popular. Here where he had served 8 months be- pose of an intensivestudy of Bar- What is more only the foundation siding. The next session of the
you could get a variety ice cream fore the armistice was signed. He thianism,which he describes as the and part of the framework of the board will be held in June during
for the ladiea; beer for the men. was a member of the firm of latest theologicalmovement on the mill is up, so it would be difficult commencement week.
Moat generally during Ven- Bishop and Raffenaud in the bi- continent. Rev. Buirgraaff plans ^°.,P*aaIIJudginent as to what the
cycle repair businesson River Ave., to sail from Montreal in about a mill will be like.
The following represent Holl
tian Evenings when the entire lake
—
he was 28 years old and his mother week.
High school at the tenth,
aide waa lighted up— the carnival
lives in North Holland.
Justice M. Barense of Zeeland convention of the Michigan
crowd gatheredat Pete’s. Then durWord was received here of the states that the contested speeding scholasticPrasi association
• • »
tragic death of Mrs. Edward N. charges against Mrs. Sears Mc- held in Ann Arbor this waek an
Here is a small corner showing the Interiorof the building to be vied where 36 Holland maning a severe storm one night the
Mrs. Thomas Boven died at the
Hooker, wife of Prof. Hooker, for- Lean of Holland have been dia- Thursday, Friday and Saturday:
big
structure
of
music
and
song
ufacturing firms will display their ware* in beautilully arranged shew places during “Tulip Festiwent up in smoke and but for the Wei4th6Styear8' ** her k0"16’ 161 mer instructorin the department miased because the summons was Miss Hanna G. Hoekjc, athn'
of English at Hope college. Mrs. insufficient.
val,” May 12 to 20. There are two floors with more thsn 16,000 square feet of floor space. BuildMiss Jeane Beukema, editor,
Holland fire department, Jenison
Hooker died as the result of ino
Miss Joyce Notier of the
Electric Park, only a few feet
George Van Dyke, James Cook juries suffered in a fall when she
ing of booths will begin next week and then exhibita will be placed shortly afterwards.The ExhiAbout 120 attended the United High Herald staff.
away, would also have burned. As and Gerrit Nyboer have all retripped aa she mounted the aUira lodge dinner in Masonic temple on
bition building is located on the southeast coiner ol River Avenue and Fouith Stic et. The buildit waa the McCarthy home to the turned home from the world war.
to her fourth-floorapartment. At Tuesday evening. Dinner waa
east
waa
consumed
as
were
seving, jqrmerly used for furhitureexhibit purposes,proves to be most ideal for this new “Tulip
Van Dyke waa wounded and Cook present Prof. Hooker is a
eral
would seem for ju^t such an exhibition. It is most ideal and the
Peoples State bank should Ik- given credit foi donating the u**e of
the building for an enterprise of
this kind during Tulip Week.
Soon the decoration of the exterior and t!io interiorw.ll begin
and north River avenue will have
two outstanding attractions —this
extensive exhibit and the Dutch
windmill in a backgroundof 300,-
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OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES

State Representative Ate Dykstra Cherry street who has been HI with
says in part as follows:
____ Ifevtr, was ha
U*t Friday 150 quests, includ“At a recent meeting Represen last week
..... ....
Ottawa county 4-H club achieve- tative Dykstra told how the $10, tiaa Schoo
John Hafner, clerk at Warm ment day will be held at the Ar- 000,000 he suggests could be pro- presented with a basket of fnrit
many electionworkers and not a rnend Tavern, spent the weekend mory in Grand Haven May 2-3. vided without the issuance of bonds, and a book.
f!\rn 2PP0,>t« campi gatherad with his parents, in Bryant, Ind. At this time the club members the payment of heavy interest Services in Socond Reformed
at Warm Friend Tavern at the inof the county will exhibitthe arti- charges and with little trouble to church will be conducted by Rev
vitationof Mayor Bosch to spend
William Woldring of 189 East cles which have been mad« during all concerned. He pointed out that R. J. Vanden Berg, as follows:10
a few hours in the large dining
thei pas
past winter. The main floor the law creating the state sales a. m., Holy Communion; 7:30 p. m.
filed application
a
—f
--room of the Tavern. It might be Fifth Street^ has
the armory will be used for tax provides for its administrator “Lovest Thou Me!”
to remodel hia home at an estidisplayof the articles made by the setting apart $12,000,000annually
Rev. C. Tarvested of Allegan will
mated cost of $30.
girls. A style show and general
relief purposes and that the preach at the Bible Witness hall
program will be given on the aft- Kuip amendment to the Horton act on Sunday, April 29. In the mornBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward ernoon of May 3 starting at 1:15.
provides for the diversionof auto- ing he will apeak on “The ChriaHulst, 561 State street, on April Two hundred girls will have artimobile moneys to the amount of tian and the Law” and in the eve20, a son, Gordon Jay.
cles on display and will compete $3,000,000 annually for hi
ning on “What the (Coming of
in the style show.
relief work. Of this $15,000
Christ will mean to those who nave
Miss Eve Klukas, 20, brunette of
Handicraft articles made by the would have the state take
loved ones in Heaven.”
Agnew, has been chosen “Miss
S. purduaet Louituna
The Melody Girls trio, composed
Grand Haven” to compete in the boys will be displayed in the rifle 000, together with a federal grant
Tm. from Franc*,1803.
room of the armory. One hundred of $3,000,000to finance the $10,- of Misses Cornelia Holthof, Berannual blossom festival queen con000,000 state building program tha Holthof and Lavina Hamming,
test in Benton Harbor.
the? ^f8 W 1 # - 11 th® mu,t of
)rts during the past sea- which he proposes.”
will sing special numbers at the
1 — Dtwry link* Spaniih
son.
**ry at Manilla. 1898.
Mr and Mrs. Lynn Adams of
In a specialdispatch,purported evening service of the Hudsonville
All articleswill be set up on to come from Lansing, real estate Congregational church on Sunday,
East Lansing announce the birth
of a daughter, Mary Jane. Mrs. May 2. Judging will start at 9:30 men are inclined to be luke warm April 29. The pastor,C. M. Beer2 — Norma Tahnadfc. treat
Adams was formerly Miss Edna and continue throughoutthe day. on the bonding proposal at this thuis, will bring an evangelistic
•creen itai,bom 1897.
Judges for the day will be Miss time. The dispatch says as fol- message. The evening service
Rceverts of Holland.
Sylva Wixson and P. G. Lundin of lows:
starts at 7:15 p. m.
R — Man* Drmler popular
Lois Mae Knooihuizen. daughter Michigan State college.
The W.C.T.U. held an interestin new muaicalcomedy.
“The Michigan Real Estate Dealof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond KnooiThe program on the second day ers' associationis making a study ing meeting on Friday. Aoril 20,
1909.
Vailed “victory'night,’’although huizen, is ill at her home with
will consist of community singing, of the $37,874,000 public works "t the home of Mrs. William De
the mayor just wanted to gather pleurisy.
style show, talks by leaders and
with
his
victory
friends, tendering
bond issue to be voted on April Hoop. The meeting was opened by
4— Anarchiatacause Chkapresentation of certificatesto all 30 to determine whether there is Mrs. B. Hall and Mrs. J. Hartgerthem
coffee,
sandwiches
and
sweet
JK.
to’aHaymarketnot. 1888.
Mrs. E. J. Parker of 309 East club members who have completed
meats as refreshments.
any likfelihoodof iti becoming an ink and Mrs. J. Elhart assistedin
Eleventh street has filed applica- all work allotted.
devotions,after which a business
obligationupon real property.
“Cubby” Drew was master of tion to enclose the porch of her
Mr. L. H. Arnold and Mrs. Mary
J-LoKeryubeMatNatche* ceremonies and introducedthe may“While
no
definite action has session was held. The Ukulele club,
home at an estimated cost of $50. Thompson, county club leaders,
to build church, 1820.
or, who stated that this was “no
been taken, Dr. Louia H. Webber, under the directionof Mrs. G. J.
will be in charge.
executive secretary, said he had Van Hoven, favored with three sespeaking entertainment”and he
^ Miss Gertrude Bouwman, 12
Ottawa county farmers who sensed a feeling of opposition to lections.This was followed by an
— Pained Eiffel Tower ia only wished to say that he was glad East Sixth street, will entertain failed
to contract under the wheat the bond issue among many real- interestingtalk on the “Foundaso
many
of
his
friends
responded
openedm Paha. 1889.
tion and Improvements of Life,”
to the invitation, stating that the the members of the Moentita class program carried out in 1933 will tors in the state.
So there you have the opinion given by Mr. O. Pino. Tea was
gathering was made up not alone of Third Reformed church at her have the opportunity to do so this
rved by Mrs. William De Hoop.
of the men he was associated in home this Friday evening begin- spring. A county-wide meeting is of a few pretty good authorities
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
to be held at Allendale Township on this question.
his enterpriseand his electionor- ning at 7:30 o’clock.
RECKLESS WALKERS
hall at 1:30 p. m. Friday, April 27.
Ate
Dykstra, who is well known Zu’verink. West McKinley street,
ganization,
but
not
a
few
who
op• * •
daughter, Mary Ann, Friday,
Wheat growers who filed papers in Holland, has been in the MichiMrs. John Breen, Miss Deane
posed him at election.
Are you » safe walker? If you
Knoll, John Knoll and G. Dykman last fall but failed to contract may gan legislaturefor nearly a quar- April 20; to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
In closinghe said:
can’t make an honest answer in the
“I feel that you are all my attended the Allegan county Sun- now do so. By meeting conditions ter of a century. He is there to Mulder, West Central avenue, a
daughter, Maxine Ruth, Monday,
affirmativeyour life and health is friends. What I ask now is the day school convention in Hamilton of the contract they are eligible deliberateon the bond issue. It
April 23, 1934.
kind co-operationof all citizens. 1 Tuesday. They representedthe for same payments as those who would seem that his judgment is
literallyin peril.
worth taking into consideration, Services in First Reformed
need your encouragement and your Macks Landing Sunday school, did contract last year.
church will be conducted by Rev.
La*t year automobile-pedestrianadvice. I feel that I can call upon which is being conducted by the
Growers who wish to start
if he has the facts right.
collisions accounted for 37 per cent you at any time, for after all Hoi Christian Reformed churches of contract at present time may do
Anyway enough has been said -. Van Peursem, pastor, as follows:
so. Such growers will lose the through the local and state papers 9:30 a. m., Rev. G. J. rennings of
of the 756,000 accidentswhich oc- land and its well being cannot help the Holland classis.
first 1933 payment of 20 cents per the past month, so the tax-paying Arabia; 2 p. m.( Rev. G. J. Penbut b<* our mutual thought at any
curred on the streets and highways
bushel but will be eligible for all voters can vote intelligentlyon nings; 7:30 p. m., “A Man with a
time.”
At a special meeting of the po- other payments.
Message.” The second sermon in
of this country. Deaths resulting
this question.
William C. Shumacker was maslice and fire commissioners a spethe series on John, the Baptist.
from such accidentscomprised 45 ter of the program. "Bill" can cial committee of three, consisting
The cause must be taken in conMembers of the W.C.T.U. are
per cent of the total of 29,500 fa- put a program on all his own. He of Com. Edward Brouwer, Henry ELEVEN STUDENTS ARE
sideration,whether a better and requested to be in attendance at a
can go from ‘‘coon”to Scotch in
Ketej and John F. Donnelly, was
less expensive method can be fol- specialbusiness session to be held
ELECTED TO TAU BETA
talities. In other words, pedestrians
one breath and is a ‘‘lightning
lowed to gain the same ends. The at Second Reformed church on Friwere involved in more than a third change” artist when it comes to appointed to determine what kind
of heating will be installed in the
taxpayer must always remember
afternoon, at 2:30 o’clockon
Eleven Michigan Tech students, that “pay day” of principal and day
of all traffic misadventures— and makeup.
new police and fire station on
April 27.
Mayor
Bosch
was
assisted in the
five
senior
and
six
juniors,
have
the chance of fatality was greater
West Eighth street.
interest from year to year must be
Mrs. Howard Davenport of St.
entertainingby his sons. Manitou
been elected to Tau Beta Pi, na- borne by them.
Joseph, Michigan,formerly Miss
than in other types of accidents.
and Randall Bosch, and son-in-law
tional honorary engineeringfraBut whatever you do, do your Jean Van Hoven of this city, was
Pedestrianscrossing in the mid- Ed Yoemans.
Miss Alice Pratte, daughterof ternity, according to an announceduty next Monday and come out honored with a linen shower MonMr.
and
Mrs.
L.
C.
Davis
of
GanThe
program
as
given
follows:
ment made at a student organiza- and vote. Do not let this election
dle of the block proved the most
day by Zeeland and Grand Rapids
ges. and Ray Meyer, son of Mr. tion meeting held Tuesday afterCommunity singing.
haiardous— that caused 31 per cent
go by default. It is your duty to friends at the Colburn cottage at
Slim and Jim. cowboy singers and Mrs. George Meyer of West noon. The man elected from Holexpress your opinion one way or Ottawa Beach. Mrs. George Caof the fatalities.Careless walking who have been frequentlyheard on Twentieth street, were united in land is Jerold B. Faasen.
another.
ball and Mrs. Walter Wierenga, as
on highways was responsiblefor station WASH, Grand Rapids, Earl marriage Sunday afternoon at
Tau Beta Pi is a national honhostesses, served a tasty twoVan
Dort
and
James
Barkel.
Songs
Crown
Point,
Indiana.
The
bride
orary engineering organization
17 per cent. Childrenplaying in the
course luncheon, and the evening
and jruitar selections, made up of has been teaching for two years. with 22,000 active members and
ZEELAND
street came to 13 per cent Walkwas spent in games and dancing.
The newlyweds will make their alumni belonging to sixtv-five
three numbers.
Mrs. Davenportwas surprisedwith
ing out from behind parked cars
Kootstra Bros. & Piersma gave home at 2C7 West Fourteenth chapters throughout the United
Arthur W. Wrieden, president of many beautifuland useful gifts.
into traffic accounted for 11 per song and violin and guitar selec- street.
States. Only students ranking in the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
With the arrival of spring and
tions.
the first quarter of their class in spoke at the noon luncheon of the
cent, with the balance of 82 per
the budding of trees and shrubs,
Roy Heath, readings;Cook quarApproximately250 persons at- scholarshipare eligible for election, Zeeland Rotary club in the new the Zeeland Garden club started
cent laid to miscellaneouscauses. tet gave many fine selections.
tended the miscellaneous program and pledges are selected by the city hall Tuesday. Others from
The careless pedestrian is a
Ned Shaw, local violinist,plaved of Dutch and English readings and local chapter on the following Holland who attended were William activities for the season. Their
first meeting was held at the home
menace just as is the careless three fine numbers and his offer- musical numbers which was pre- qualifications:
M. Donnelly. Dr. R. H. Nichols and of Miss Edna Brand, president of
ings were well received.
Integrity,
breadth
of
interest,
sented
Tuesday
evening
in
the
Marvin C. Linderman.
driver— but he receives less attenthe organization. The club met at
Duet, by Evelyn Harmson and Sixteenth Street Christian Re- both inside engineering and out;
the home of Miss A. Huizinga
tion- Crossing against signals— Irene DeBoer.
Eleanor,
a
year
and
a
half
old
formed church. Rev. Peter Jon- adaptability;unselfishactivity.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miner Centennial street on last Friday
playing hide-and-seekwith parked
The hit of the evening, Bill Pad- ker deliveredthe opening and closWybenga of Sanford street, Zee- evening. Discussionswere held on
gett.
colored
songs
and
impersonacars — walking along rural roads
ing prayers. Miss Dena Kuipers,
President Wynand Wichers of land, died Tuesday afternoonin how to begin a garden and selec*
tions.
with back to oncoming traffic— Charles Hanson, guitar and president of the class, gave the Hope college will mark the twenty- Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids, the flowers and how to plant aeed
opening
remarks.
The
program,
these are some of the surest means songs selections.
fifth anniversary of his graduation followingan illness of one day. Be- to get best results. The next club
given by the girls' society of the
German band, ten pieces, under church, included choral numbers from the institutionat the June sides the parenta the child is sur- meeting will be held on May 4 at
of courting death. Think over your
commencement.He served as a vived by a brother,Dick; two sis- the home of Mrs. J. Ver Plank. The
walking habits— and correctthem. the able directionof Herr Wolt- by the society, which numbers 35.
man. climaxing the affair. Aft»>r- and by the glee club; vocal duets member of the faculty sixteen ters, Marilyn and Evelyn, and the following officerswere re-elected:
Miss Edna Brandt, president;Mrs.
years and a few years ago was
I wards the refreshments were
by Miss Cora Dykstra. and Miss elected to the office of president grandmother,Mrs. Marie Karsies J. Ver Plank, vice president;Mrs.
served.
of Grand Rapids. Funeral servGertrude
Van
Oss;
a
Dutch
hymn
ELECTION NOTICE
by the txmrd of trustees. Rev. ices will be held this Friday after- N. Pieper, secretary,and Mrs. D.
by a girl's quartet; a ngper, “The
John A. Dykstra. pastor of Central noon at 2 o’clockat the home of Van Bree, treasurer.
Special State Election
Influenceof a Young Women’s soThe first annual food show put
Reformed church. Grand Rapids, Rev. William Kok. Burial will take
ELECTION NOTICE
ciety." by Miss Cornelia Ten Hoor;
on by the Zeeland merchants, and
vice president of the board, also place in Georgetown cemetery.
a reading by Miss LucilleMeeter;
a member of the class of John A. Blaukamp, 59, was found staged at the city hall WednesSpecial State Election
a piano and organ duet by the was
1909.— Grand Rapids Press.
the Qualified Electors of the
dead in bed Wednesday morning day and Thursday of this week,
Misses Sena Stegink and Henri-o
Township of Park
bv his wife at their home, 40 East has proved a greater success than
the Qualified Electors of the etta Jansen, and a Dutch playlet.
McKinley street. Although Mr. had been anticipatedby the most
LEGION
BOWLERS
DEFEAT
"Het Lekt Hier.”
Township of Holland
Notice is hereby given that the
Blaukamp had been ill for some optimistic. In all there were 118
HOLLAND
Special Election called by the Legtime, death resulted from a heart entriesat 3 o’clock on Wednesday
Notice is hereby given that the
islature of the State of Michigan
A regular meeting of the Junattack. Surviving besides his afternoon, which included articles
(Zeeland
Record)
SpecialElectioncalled by the Leg- ior Welfare League was held Tueswill be held on
widow are his father,Albert Blau- in all classes, with bread and cake
islatureof the State of Michigan day evening in the Woman’s LitThe local American Legion bowl- kamp of Borculo; three brothers, vieing with each other for the lead
will be held on
Monday. April 30. 1931,
erary club rooms. Mrs. Alvin Bos, ing five downed the Holland quin- Henry of Holland, Gerrit of Zee- each having about 35 entries by
chairman of the dance to be giv- tet on the local alleys last Thurs- land. and Ben of Borculo,and a sis- estimates.
Monday, April 30, 1934,
nt the township hall, for the purLast Thursday evening Miss
en Saturdayevening at 9 o'clock day evening in a mediocre contest ter, Mrs. Henry Geurink of Borcupose of submittingthe Referendum at the township hall, for the pur- at the Woman's Literary club marked chiefly bv the excellent
lo. Funeral services are to be con- Henrietta Veneklasen, daughter of
pose
of
submitting
the
Referendum
on Act No. 30 of the Public Acts.
asen of
rooms, reported that all plans were rolling of “Sheriff”Rycenga for the ducted Saturday afternoon at 1:30 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Venekla
on Act No. 30 of the Public Acts, completed. Plans were also dis- locals. He was well on the way to
Special Session of 1934, to-wit:
o’clock
at
the
home
and
at
2 this city, was united in marriage
“Shall Act No. 30, authorizing Special Session of 1934, to-wit:
cussed for the Seth Parker pro- easily exceed 600 pins with 200 and o’clock at Bible Witness hall. Rev. to Cornelius Hoppen, son of Mr.
“Shall Act No. 30. authorizing gram to be given under their aus- 225 in the first two. hut fell to 153
the State to expend $37,874,458.42
Walter Ainslev of Grand Rapids is and Mrs. Henry Hoppen of Zutto relieve unemployment by the the State to expend $37,874,458.42pices in May. Miss Jean Herman in the final for a 578 total. John
to officiate.Burial will be in Zee- phen. Rev. J. Van Peursem perconstructionof hospitalsto prop- to relieve unemployment by the was appointedchairman of the Mills led the visitors with 520.
formed the marriage ceremony,
land cemetery.
construction
of
hospitals
to
properly house and care for the menThe teams will stage a return
following which a wedding supper
program. It was decided last night
tally afflicted persons in the State; erly house and care for the menMrs. Bennie Poest, daughter of was served to the immediate famito sponsor a Tulip Time dance on match in Holland this evening,with
to construct and equip armories tally afflicted persons in the State; Saturday. May 12. Miss Myra Ten a 128-pin margin to back them up. Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries of this lies.
for the military department of to construct and equip armories Cate will be general chairman of
city, submitted to an operation at
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoppen have
o
Michigan; and in the construction for the military department of the party.
Holland hospital last Saturday.
moved to a farm near Zutphen
of highway grade crossings and Michigan; and in the construction
Miss Amelia Ten Harmsel of where they will start housekeeping.
separations,and the construction of highway grade crossings and
The Senior Christian Endeavor
and improvementof highways and separations, and the construction
society and alumni of Fourth Rebridge?,be anproved ”
and improvementof highwaysand formed church met in the church
bridges,be approved.
YES
parlors Monday evening for a supD
YES
per which was followed by a busiThe polls of said election will be
ness meeting and program. The
open at 7 o'clocka m. and will
The polls of said election will be business meeting included the anremain open until 6 o’clockp. m. open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will nual election of officers which reAte Dykstra, Well-Known in Holof said day of election, unless the
remain open until fi o’clockp. m. sulted as follows: President, Elmer
board of election inspector;shall, of said day of election, unless the Atman; vice president. Stanley
land. Relieves that Appropriain their dis-retion, adjourn the polls
tion Should Be Smaller
hoard of electioninspectorsshall, Heneveld; secretary.Miss Rutli
at 12 o’clock, noon, for one hour.
in their discretion, adjourn the polls Driy; treasurer,Miss Frances Koeman.
at 12 o'clock, noon, for one hour.
Accordingto state exchanges
A. KRONEMEYER.
received at the Holland City News
Township Clerk
JOHN EILANDER,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Beverly Bos, six-year-olddaugh- desk it would appear that a great
Township of Park:
Township Clerk. ter of Mrs. Herman Bos, was en- deal of opposition has developed
Warm Friend Tavern
Services in the Armory. Corner
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
tertainedat a party Saturday aft- to the $38,000,000bond issue that
Central Ave. and Ninth St.
Subject, “Probation After Death.”
ernoon. Games were played and is to be voted on next Monday byRev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
refreshmentswere served. Fif- taxpayers only. Who are eligiteen guests were present.
ble to vote was plainly.told in num9:30 a. m.|
-Prayer meeting,
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
bered paragraphs in last week's
Mo
10:00 a. m.i.—
— Morning
worship. Corner Nineteenthand Pine Ave.
Miss Cornelia and Miss Mar- issue.
Studies
in
the
Tabernacle
in
the
Evening Service
raret Strvker. prominent Hope colThe trend of thought in public
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
lege co-eds, were injured when the pulse and through editorialcom- Wilderness, "The Golden Candle-

“VICTORY NIGHT*’
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THOMAS STORES
“Everyday Low

Price8,•

ALL PRICES INCLUDE MICHIGAN 3% SALES

What Does

It

f

-

-

-

Bond
Goes To

That Heavy
Issue

NO

VoteNextMond’y

NO

Men?

else it rosy involve there can be no real
economy in food buying ii each dollar doesn’t bring
home 100 cents worth ol food value. Pay “long”

Y

pricet for fooda of ordinary quality or ordinary pricea food
lor ol uncertain quality and you defeat economy.

To make each dollar do ita duty buy loodatuffa, the quailwhich it strictly guaranteed, and buy them at regularly
low pricea. That ia the lure way to food-buyingeconomy.
That ia the C Thomas Way.” Why not let it help youaave?
ty ol

“BEST YET"

FLOUR

24J^ Lb. Sack

All-PurposeKansas Hard Wheat Flour

j

-A

-

TAX

TATHA FEVER

if&r

'

St.

Economy

Food-Buying

'

]

W. Eighth

82

Comar Nut. Cookinf

BEANS

Lbs.

or Table Use

3

10c

lbs-

Choice Hand Picked Michigan Navy Beans

COFFEE
You owe

it

25c

m,!Rb.

to yourself to try this coffee.

CORN

CoN„“Sr 12c

Standard. Cream style Pack

FOULD’S

2

pkgs

Macaroni,Spaghetti,or Noodles

Powdered

SUGAR
In

Bulk.

C. & H.

Menu

Lb.

Fine lor Frostings, Icings, etc.

4

SURESET

17c

Geletine Dessert. Sure to set. Sure to satisfy.

PABST-ETT
A DeliciousCheese Food
Plain or Pimento

Pkg- 17c
APPLE BUTTER

Musaolman’i Fine Quality86 oz Jar

PORK

Campbell'sTomato Sauce

BEANS

&

CALUMET
TOMATO

Double Action. Makes Better

JUICE

SAUER KRAUT

Alice

Rich and

SWANSDOWN

Brand

^

J

f

Baking J7C

16oz. Boltle

Tangy 2

17C

No. 2Vi cans

IRC
2$C

Flour

Pkg.

27C

THINSIES Educator Hammered Wheat

Pkg.

1$C

Cake

SARDINES

In Mustard or Tomato Sauce 15

OLIVES

Stuffed Manzanillas3^ oz.

CORNED BEEF

SUDS

SUPER

IVORY FLAKES
KIRK'S

GAUZE

Libby’s Cooked
Sudes in a

or.

Tin IOC

Bottle JQC

llb.Tin 18c

Fla*h

Large Box

The safe way to wash fine fabrics pV,R4®

HARDWATER CASTILE

TISSUE

GOLD DUST

SHINOLA

ISC

4

bar $c

Roil. 17c

Makes Dishwashing Easier Lge Pkg.

All colors in the box with the

1$€

key. Each

9C

LUX AND RINSO COUPONS REDEEMED

—

!

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Specials for Sat.

Pork Roast,

Shoulder,

Boiling Beef

wd

Frankfurt’s & Bologna

Chickens
Oleo,

Cheese
Coffee

Mince

lbs. for

3

lb.

25c

16c

lbs. for

23c

lb.

16c

lbs.

47c

Full Cream

B. B.

Bacon

2

7c

Lb.

&2.d

Colmar Nut,

lie

lb.

Special 3
In Piece

Ham

lb.

12e

lb.

15c

Attention Farmer*— Sell us your Veal and
Chiekena— Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLEK
HOLLAND,

BROS.,

MICH.

Inc.,

PHONE

3561

auto in which they were riding
with Prof. E. Winter and Jack
Schouten, both of Holland, overturned near Cassopolis. Miss Cornelia Stryker suffered a compound
fractureof her right arm and was
to return from Cassopolis hospital
today to her home in Grand Rapids. Her sister, Margaret, was
also given medical attention,and
although Prof. Winter and Mr.
Schouten returned to the city, they
were badly shaken up. The group
was headed for Cassopolis,where
they were to present a high school
program. The Stryker girls are
prominent musicians.

ments and news stories,appears
evident that the newspaper fraternityof Michigan is not entirely
in accord with the bond issue.
Scores of newspapers make little comment any further than to
say that it is a tremendous burden for the taxpayer to assume at
this time for the taxpayeralone
must carry the load with accrued
interest covering a period of years.
They cautiously tell their readers
to study the problem thoroughly
before they vote "yes” or “no.
Everywhere there seems to be a
lack of enthusiasmon the entire
subject.

* •

•

stick.”
|

11:30 a.

m.—

Sunday

school.

Golden text, ‘‘The Son of Man came
not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give His life a
ransom for many?’— Matt. 20:28.
3:00 p. m. — Children’s meeting.
3:00 p. m. — Allegan home and
jail services.
6:30 p. m.—
ing.

Young

people's meet-

7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
The last call for the church as seen
in the Seven Churches in the Book
of Revelation."The Church

of

-

praad

THE

NEW

NEW

Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
Subject, “The Businessof Winning Souls.” Is it necessary to be
a soul winner?
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
Classes for all ages.
4:00 p. m. — Children’shour. One
of the largest and most unique
children’s meeting in the state.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s service in Woman’s Literary club. Miss
June Brooks and Mr. Bernard Jensen will bring messagesfrom the

Bible.

.

Ephesus, or the Lost Love.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in
Do not miss this Sunday eve- the Woman’s Literary club audining message.
torium. The pastor will speak on
Thursday evening— Prayer meet- the aubjec*
----- ‘ — *- Marsubject, “Companionate
riage and
aud Divorce.”
Saturday evening— C o 1 1 a g e
Thursdayat 7:3<h-At the church
prayer meetingsin the homes.
auditorium the pastor will speak
I am come as a light into the on Bible Prophecy.
world that whosoeverbelievethon
II Tim. 2:16— Study to shew thyMe should not abide in darkness.— self approved unto God. a workJohn 12:46.
man that needeth not to be asham----- o
ed, rightly dividing the word of

The Zeeland Record in two
lengthy editorials decries the heavy
pyramiding of bonded debt, both in
the nation and the state of Michigan.
„ The following is taken from the
Grand Rapids Press:
“The proposed $38,000,000emergency employment bond issue vote
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
to be record at the special state One and one-half miles west of city
election April 80 is only a 'straw’
limits on US-31.
or advisory vote, according to RepRev. F. J. Vaa Dyk, Minister
resentativeAte Dykstra, who exMorning worship, 10 a. m. Serpresses belief that despitethe out- mon, “The One Thing Lacking,”
come of the election the bonds can- Mark 10:27.
RELIEF WORK 'BEGUN
not legally be sold. Mr. Dykstra
by the male choir.
ON FARM AT HOLLAND said Tuesday the state constitu- Anthem
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
tion makes no provision whatso- Henry Van Den Berg, superintendWork was begun today on the ever for a vote of the people to
Keppel farm, east of the city, to authorize any bond issue in excess ent.
Junior Christian Endeavor meetprovide work for welfare workers of $250,000 for any specific purof Holland and surrounding town- pose. When the $50,000,000 high- ing at 2:30 p. m. Miss Joan Lugers,
superintendent.
ships, it was said by Miss Deborah
way bond issue was authorized in
Senior Chrltsian Endeavor meet
Veneklasen, county emergency ad- 1919, according to Dykstra, this
ministrator. The 40-acre com- was accomplished by a constitu- at 6:30 p. m. Rudolph Frundt,
munity farm will be operated as a tional amendment, as was the sol- president
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Sercivil works division project with
dier bonus bonds a decade ago.
Gernt H. Kragt of this city as This is the only manner in which mon, “The Reproach of Christ”
Heb. 11:24. Special music.
supervisor.
additionalbonds can be legalized, ' All who come to worship at CenPotatoes will be the chief prod- ha added.”
tral Park are assured of a cordial
Plana for an animal farm, to be
known as the Gardens of Holland,
were disclosed here today. The
farm will be located on US-31 between Central Park and Holland,
provided plans of a group of local
men go through. N. Jack Peterson, for ten years in charge of animals at the Getz farm, will be in
charge of the gardens. The group
intends to install a new type of
animal exhibita in which animals
are shown jn their natural habitat.
Plans also call for a floral exhibit

THE

M~

truth.

vii BEREAN CHURCH

Curtain Stretching

Made

Quickly Assembled and Adjustable10
SIZE up

to 50 by

ANY

90 inches.

Price

$3.*° ^

“Chmt, Our Home.”
My heart hath a home,
A home where all goodness unbosoms its store—
And all of my home is Jesus.

Nothing is more certain than

Pleasure

STRONG— RIGID— SELF-SQUARING

Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
Dr. D. VeUman, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Service In the Holland languajN; administration of
£b« Lord's Suoper; sermon topic,

2:30 p. m.— Children’shour.
, 7:30 p. m.— Servicein the American language. Sermon topic, “Paul
Answer* Objectors.” The exposition of the Epistle to the Romans
continued; Romans 3 vs. 1-0.

a

Sold by

BROUWER CO.
Ave.
Mi

JAS. A.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

that much of the force as well as

212-216 River

Holland.

HAMILTON

yewr. She also was a student at marly occupied by Mr*. N. Klamer day evening was led by Mr. Ch»a.
the Univeraity of Michigan. Mr. who la now making her home in Bosch. His topic was taken from
and Mrs. Davenpcgrtwill reside in Jamestown.
Zechariah 2:4. Miss Marie Vander
Benton Harbor, where the brideThe Ladies’ Aid societymet for Molen gave a reading; John Maybrief illness.Funeral serviceswill
groom is employed.
the last time this season on Thurs- nard an accordionsolo.
be held at the home and the First
Hudsonville defeated Zeeland at day afternoon.Mrs. John Mcenga
of escape, but how pitiableand We are all guilty more or less,
Reformed church Friday afternoon
April 29. 1931
mean the way. The truth makes of ineptitudesin the most solemn Hudsonville yesterday, 13 to 6, in and Mrs. Harm Ringewohl were
at 2 o’clock.
'Greatness Through Self-Denying us free, but truth makes us free, moments of life. We no doubt a high school baseball game. De elected as new members in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman and
but truth makes us slaves also.
Service" Mattnew 20:17-28.
would be grieved and shocked if Weerd and Abel for the winners, sewing committee. Mrs. Jacob
family visited relative*at Kalah6lland,
Jesus went to Jerusalem perfect- wc were made conscious suddenly and Welling and Watters for the Peuler and Mrs. Peter Johnson
mazoo Sunday.
HENRY GEERLINGS
ly conscious of what was going to of how crude we have been when losers, formed the batteries. Hud- were hostesses at this meeting.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis
Thursday afternoon the Ladies'
There are some journevs with- happen there, but he was driven we did not understand.Doubtless sonvillecollected14 hits to 8 for
last week, Wednesday,a daughter.
out any significance. They are on by the great urges of a pure and these two disciplesthought that Zeeland. It was the fir*t class C Aid society of Drenthe will meet
Mrs. Jesse Borton, who submit- just goings to be goings. There noble and consecratedsoul. He was
Jesus would finally get the upper Ottawa county game for the two with the ladies here. A short proted to an appendixoperation at are some restless people who must not afraid of Jerusalemor any- hand in the Jerusalem situation teams. Hudsonville goes to Coo- gram will be given.
the Holland hospitallast week, is be on the go all the time. Life body in Jerusalem.He knew that
Mr. Harm • Ensing of Oakland
which He had picturedto Him and persville Friday.
recovering rapidly.
to them without going somewhere the power of State and Church then He would set up the kingdom
The Zeeland High school base- was the supper guest at the home Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
J. H. Maatman, who has been would produce a state of perpetual would be against him, but he feared
ball team has been unable to be- of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess on
I about which He had spoken so
staying with his children,Mr. and ennui.
to be untrue to his own soul and freely and frequently. Since that gin its season's activities due to Wednesday.
Fri., Sat., April 27. 28
Mrs. Fred Van Dyk of Holland durHow strikingly in contrast to it* convictions.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis
might happen, indeed, was likely bad weather and not having a field
ing the winter months, returned such goings is the last journey of
Before finally going to Jei usa- j to happen, then they felt they for practice. Coach T. A. Dewey and family ami Mr. and Mrs. John Charlie Rugglea, Mary Boland,
to her home Monday.
Jesus to Jerusalem. He was go- lem Jesus craved the opportunity should act without delay and press was forced to alter his schedule Pohlcr attended the funeral servMr. and Mrs. John Harkema of ing to his death and he knew it. once more to tell His disciples the (their claims. Evidently they did because of these facts. The com- ices of their mother and stepmoth- Lanny Rosa and Ann Sothern
Muskegon, were at the home of was not just the common death to significanceof the journey. They not want to be outwitted by the pleted schedule calls for 11 games er, Mrs. Boorman, on Friday at the
in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klomparens Sun- which we must all go sooner or
were slow of mind and heart to rest of the apostles. They wanted fcir the local club. Games ar- First Christian Reformed church
day. Mrs. John Stegink returned later. It was to be a death out of understand.They were spirituallyto be on the ground floor,
ranged are: April 27, Allegan, of Zeeland.
to her home at Muskegon with the
The church basement is being rewhich was to come life. It was a confused. They were in a fog. | They were selfishlyambitious, here; May 1. Grandville,here; May
Melody Id Spring
Harkemas after visitingrelatives death out of which were to come There was no doubt about their it is true, but we are willing to give 4, Hudsonville,here; May 8, Coo- decorated by Mr. Beyer.
here for several days.
redemptionand new inspirations love and loyalty. He told them the them credit for a mixed motivation. persville, there; May 10. Allegan, Miss Kate Troost spent the past
Winnifred Dykstra of Holland for greater living by all who were sad story again, but it did not go Good motives may lay alongside there; May 17, Grandville,there; week with her mother, Mrs. P.
Mon., Tuea., Wed., Thura.,
was n guest at the Edward Mis- willing to follow Jesus in His way fully home. It aroused them to a evil motives in our hearts. We hu- May 22. Way land, here; May 25, Troost, Jennie and Mrs. Lena Bosch
Apr- 30— May 3
kotten home during the past week- of life.
consciousness that something ter-; man beings are mixed somethings. Hudsonville, there; May 28, Coo- of Zeeland.
end.
No journey ever was laden with rible was to happen, but just what We can be selfisheven when we persvillt-,here; June 1, Way land,
The catechism class met for the
Warner Baxter, Madge Evani
Della Vender Kolk of Muskegon such destiny and ever was moti- it all meant in all of its reaches
want to do good. We may be per- there; June 4, Comstock Park, last time this season Tuesday evewas home Saturday and Sunday.
and John Boles
ning.
vated with such sublime unselfish-they did not get. Their lack of ap- fectly desirous of doing a friend here.
Mrs. G. J. Bolks is confined to ness. Jesus was going to Jerusa- preciation is seen in an incident a favor and at the same time we
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler enin
her home with illness.
lem to die that truth and goodness which happened. An ambitious are not losing sight of the possiOLIVE CENTER
tertained their children,Mr. and
Gladys Lubbers visited friends in might triumph. It was possible mother with her two sons came to
Mrs. Harvey De Vrec, ami Erwin
bility of some good for us in the
Jackson during the past week-end. for Him not to make the journey Jesus asking for a favor. She and offing.
Hazel Zeldenrust is employed at of Holland Sunday.
Bernard Voorhorst, receiver for and yet it was necessary for him they were asking for two places
The membershippapers have Stand
We may say then that these two the home of Gilbert Hop at Harthe local bank, is handing out to go if He were to accomplish the of honor and power in the new men desired to help Jesus in these lem.
hern receivedhere .of Mr. and Mrs.
checks to the depositorsthis week. great purpose of His life.
kingdom which Jesus proposedto two positions which they craved. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mrs. John Baker and family of the Wed. May 2, ia GUEST NIGHT
The payment amounts to 25 per
There are certain things which establish. It seems like an inopin
Someone or ones would have them I Leon Veldhecr and two daughters, Jamestown Christian Reformed
cent of the deposits. A few months
—Attend the 9 o'clock performwe may escape if we not care about portune time to be self-seeking—why not they? Perfectly logi-jMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer vis- church.
ago 5 per cent had been naid.
the moral necessities and aims of when Jesus was in the process of cal, according to our modern ited at the home of Charlie Prins
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nederveld ance and remain as our Gueet to
FOR SALE— Seven-roomhouse Mrs. Abe Van Hoven of Zeeland our life. Love lays upon our hearts surrendering His life for people thinking in our modern world. recently.
and children of Beverly, and Miss see Warner Oland and Heather
with Ka'HKi*.chicken coop ami visited Mrs. William Ten Brink
inescapableduties, but we can es- and truth. But let us say for them
Mrs. (Jerrit Van 1/cnte from Pearl Nederveld of Grand Rapids
Jesus’ answer was searching,hut
quarter acre land. Close in. In- last week, Tuesday.
Angel in
cape tnem if we want to be disloy- they did not understand. They did here again they did not understand. Benton Harbor visited a few days were entertained at the home of
quire 349 West Seventeenth street,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Taten- al to Ipve. Honor lays upon our not know that their ambitions in
They show a childlikenaivette. at the home of her mother, Mrs. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ChaNIe Chan's Greatest
3tcl7 hove and children of Holland were
hearts great necessities,but we that hour were like the noise of a They could drink of His cup. How Gerrit Bartels,last week.
Nederveld, and family. Sunday.
entertainedat the William Ten can escape them if we cease to care saw mill over against the music of littledid they dream of what was
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bartels Miss Rena Pater of the Moody
Case
Brink home last week, Thursday. for honor. There is always a way a symphony orchestra.
and family visited at the home Bible Institute of Chicago is spendbefore their Master and them.
FOR SALE— Lot at Twenty-secof Dick Dirkse on US-31 Friday ing a few days at the home of
ond and Van Raalte avenue.
SCHOOL NOTES
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
evening.
What have you to offer. Address
An auction sale will be held on Pater.
Nienhuis;
vice president, Arthur
WEST
OLIVE
Van
Nuil
of
North
Blendon
at
the
box 18, News Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Work is to begin this week on Thede of Caledonia;secretary. Mrs. I The Misses Marian and Gertrude home of their mother, Mrs. Sophia the farm of Mrs. John Essenburg
THEATRE
had
as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday
afternoon
commencing
J.
K.
Jackson
of
Otsego,
and
treasHeerspink
of
West
Olive
were
Easing,
on
North
State
Street,
Zeeerecting new backstopsfor the
Peter
Van
Ess
and
sons, of Grand
at
1
o’clock.
urer,
Julius
F.
Schipper
of
Marhostesses
at
a
party
Friday
eveWANTED—
second-handcar; tennis court on the school grounds.
land, on Sunday night, April 16, a
The Christian High school will Rapids Sunday.
Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even- 7.9
ining. Boys from West Olive fur- baby girl, named Ruth Jean. Betty
will pay cash for second-hand The erectionof a flag pole is also
The meeting of the young peoThe convention then went into nished music for the square dance, Ann Huyser, daughter of Mr. an'd X*” " E”*r*m in
auto in A-l condition. Write Box being contemplated.
church Thursday evening. All arc ple's alliance met here Thursday
25, care Holland City News office.
An assembly program of the lo- divisionalconferences with Mrs. Refreshmentswere served to the Mrs. Richard Huyser, and grand- welcome.
evening. The following program tJ? Fri., Sat., Apr. 27,28
lltfc cal school entitled “Courtesy" was Henry Strabbing, Mrs. Alice nineteen guests present.
daughter of Mrs. Sophia Easing,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De G raker was given: Devotionals were led
Wightman
and
Mr.
G.
O.
Lewis,
Mrs.
John
Olert
entertained
reDOUBLE FEATURE
had her first birthday on the same from Zeeland visited at the home by Rev. H. Dykhouse of Jamesgiven by the ninth grade Thursday
cently in honor of her daughter, day.
morning. La Verna Folkert acted
of James Knoll Sunday evening. town. Vocal duet by Lillian Veit*
WANTED— Relatives of the late as chairman.
The evening session was held at Frances, who celebrated her sixMiss Marie Van Huis of Central
Mrs. Harm Looman is sick with house and Marie Groenhof of North
the Hamilton auditorium where teenth birthday anniversary. A 6
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden,
Richard Arlen and Ida Lupino
The tenth grade enjoyed a theto the Park, is visiting at the home of her the flu. Her sister. Mrs. J. Wierda Blendon: reading,"Jesus, Lover of
Iowa, to communicate with DR. ater party Wednesday evening at more than 600 people met in an o'd** timer wag
in “COME ON MARINES”
grandmother,
Mrs.
Benj.
Neerken,
My
Soul,"
by
Jenny
Gelder
of
Beafrom
Zeeland,
is
assisting
her
with
enthusiasticservice as the climax group of ejeven guests.
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc Holland.
on East Central Avenue, Zeeland. the work.
verdam; vocal solo, "Consider the
of the meeting. Led by John Vanq
and
Zeeland’s High school honor roll
Janet Schempei spent a few Lilies," bv Louise De Kleine of
The Boy Scouts took a hike to
ZEELAND
FOR SALE-Urge size child's bed; Fisher’sspring on Rabbit river on der Sluis and Henry Hoffman and
Is quite extended this month. Here days visitingrelativesin Holland Drenthe; dialogue,"When the Misa large convention choir the crowd
Spencer Tracy and Madge Evans
length about 5 feet; in good conimemi of
oi Zeeland, ar(, the outstanding pupils: All last week.
sionary Came," by Borculo young
Thursday evening. The boys en- that filled the auditorium enjoyed) r 'V'.'1.11,11’Frankena
f
dition; spring included. Inquire at
Calvin college, has AV. Ethel Brower, Randall Claver,
John Knoll was to Zeeland on people; reading by Miss Clarcttn in ‘THE SHOW OFF”
joyed a wiener and marshmallow
152 East Sixteenthstreet.
Plaegemeyerof Jamestown. Rev.
roast.
Ha'm H torf Ml HCT,^a° young* man Yro m |een aPPom^ , Henry Brom field LHVorno pe Vries, Raymond -ok- business Saturday.
emorial fellow in philoso- ers Robort Van Dragt, ?;ilen Van
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Den S. Vroon closed with prayer.
n vinlin
Mon., Tues., April 30-— May 1
Ganges, rpnrforpH
rendered a
violin «nln
solo. Ppv
Rev. .
..
A miscellaneousshower in honor Hnncrotz
Harvard university Mr. Z(M,rpn Esther Weersing,Thelma Brink from Holland visitedat the
Mr. John Loeks and Herman
of Hazel Rankens last week, Fri- Ketcham then deliveredhis second j P,hy
Barbara Stanwyck
since his graduation Wyngartien.3 A’s, others B: Ra- home of Mrs. George Symers Fri- spent a day in Moline with Mr.
day evening, at the home of Mr. address of the day on the
and Mrs. Jacob Haverman.
and Mrs. George Rankens. The “The Divine Message of the Bible.” from Ca'vl" 7Utfe 'n. !930* has chel Boer, Winifred Boone. Hazel day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hirders ami
Mi' ami Mrs Ralph Brinks were
for the nrrt
followingwere present:Esther ’’The message of the Bible.” he been 8 student at Michigan um- De Roster, June Kieft, Clarence
“is Jesus Christ, the cruci- ^ers,ty ,fo,r
which Shoemaker,Allison Vanden Berg, family from Holland called on notified of the birth of a son to Mr.
$1. Ft months of Brink, Clarice Brink, Janet Kaper, said,
Josephine Kaper, Ella Roggen, Es- fied" and by means of illustrations hp w.cnlt ^ Harvard universityon Eva Van Zoeren, Carolyn Vogel, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. and Mrs. Jim Dvkstra of Holland
Gambling
Sunday. Mrs. Dvkstra was forMythelle Voorhorst, Violet Win- Schemper,Tuesday evening.
ther Groenheide, Marie Groenheide, from both the Old and New Testa- ! a 8(,holarshlP;
The
P.-T.
A.
will
be
held
in
the
merly
Miss
Ella
De
Vree
of
this
Cora Groenheide, Ethel Lohman, ments he showed how all scriptures| Coroner Gilbert Vande Water strom. 2 A’s, others B: Evelyn De
Wed., Thura., May 2, 3
Mae Fokkert, Gladys Klein, Mabel proclaim the Christ “as the Re- impaneled a jury to investigatethe Haan, Stella De Jonge, Annalielle local school Friday evening. An place.
.. group
........
........ surprised
of relatives
ATLANTIC
Lugten, Fannie Bultman,Antoin- deeming, Risen and Returning Lord death of James Klyn, 22, of Grand Mokma, Thelma Van Dyke, Donald interestingprogram is being pre- A
DOUBLE FEATURE
ette Kuite, Gertrude Veen, Janet and King." Although he spoke | Rapids in an automobilecrash Van Liere, Charles Waldo. 1 A, 4 pared and after the program candy | Mr. and Mrs. William Ending on
and
popcorn
will
he
sold.
The
Wednesday
evening
in
the
font
form
of
for
more
than
an
hour,
the
large
April
11
on
M-21
between
Zeeland
Joostberns,Florence Johnson, Dora
B's: Jean Wierenga. 1 A, others
J^JAKE the most of your reading Rankens, Mae Rankens, Mrs. Fred audience showed rapt attention. and Hudsonville. The youth died
P.-T. A. starts at 7:45 o’clock. a canned fruit and vegetableshowB: Laura Berghorst, Bernice Bouer. Those comprisingthe party Fredric March and Evelyn Venhours. Enjoy the wit, the
Smit, Mrs. Dick Smith, Mrs. Ber- George Schuiling,president of the at St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rap- wens, Gerald De Vries, Josephine Everybody welcome.
John
Redder and Clarence are Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
able in “DEATH TAKES A
Ottawa
County
association,
attendids,
without
regaining
consciousnard
Smit,
Mrs.
Albert
Overbeek.
wisdom, the companionship, the
De Vries, Hazel Stephenson, Esther
HOLIDAY"
Mrs. John Groenheide, Mrs. Ar- ed the meeting with a large dele- ness. Members of the jury are Vanden Bosch, Laura Mae Van Rouwhorst motored to I.ansingon and Marie of Hudsonville,Mr. and
charm that have made the ATMrs. George Ensing, Alvin, Jethur Groenheide, Mrs. C. Groen- gation and brought greetings from Orin Etson, foreman; William Ger- Kley, Anna Mae Wyngarden.All business Monday.
and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraai mima. Vivian and Vernon, and Mr.
LANTIC, for seventy five years, heide, Mrs. John Kalmink, Mrs. Ottawa county. Attendanceat rits, Mott McEachron, Edward
B's: Margaret Baron, Beatrice in Grand Rapids April 15 a baby ami Mrs. I^eonard Van Ess, Tena
John Barrymore and Bebe DinHarold Rankens, Mrs. Justin the three sessions was more than Hall, Henry De Witt and Ralph Borr, Evelyn De Bruyn, Vesta
America'smost quotid and mo>t
boy, Farris Howard. Mr. Kraai and Jeanette. A deliciouslunch
Schwink, Mrs. Harold Michmer- 1,000 and a spirit of joy, enthusi- Gerrits, all of Hudsonville.De- Slabbekorn,Leon Van Zoeren.
tels
"COUNSELLORcherished magazine.
was
formerly
from
here.
Also
was
served.
.-huizen, Mrs. Donald Kline, Mrs. asm and sincerityprevailed.
cision for a hearing was made fol• • •
AT-LAW.
Mrs. Kraai is well known in this
The young people’ssocietySunBenjamin Rankens, Mrs. Gerrit Miss Dorothy J. Rutgers of Kal- lowing two days of investigating
Send SI. (mentioningthis ad)
Junior High honor roll: Ross community.
Sale. Mrs. George Rankens. Games amazoo spent the week-end with by Coroner Vande Water, Deputy
to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers and
and contests were played.
her parents.
Tony Groeneveldand Prosecutor Clark. Gradus Shoemaker,Barbara family
from North Holland were
Van Volkenburgh, Lois Vanden
Miss Jennie Slikkert is working! John R. Dethmers. Klyn was
The
annual
convention
of the AlHie Atlantic Monthly,8 Arlington St,
guests at the home of Ben Jacobsen
legan County Sunday School as- at the home of Mrs. G. Veen, who j fatally injured when a car driven Berg, Amy Vanden Bosch, Nella Sunday evening.
Pyle. Agnes Walters, Dorothy WalBoston
| by James Vanden Bosch, also of
sociation, held last Tuesday at the is on the sick
Mr. ami Mrs. John Knoll ami
First Reformed church, was atHenry and Herman Rutgers Grand Rapids, crashed into the do, Margaret Berghorst.
family from Holland visitedthen
tended by very large crowds. John spent a few days< with their moth- J rear of a parked truck. DaU* for
Miss Jean Van Hoven of Zeefather,John Knoll, Thursday eveVander Sluis, the great song lead- er, Mrs. G. Rutgers.
land, former student at Hope colthe inquest has not been set.
ning.
er of Holland, led the inspirational
The senior Christian Endeavor lege, and Howard Davenport of
Daniel Werkman of Battle Creek
Mrs. Andrew Lohman ami her
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free song services of all the sessions visited his mother, Mrs. Orrie society of Second Reformed church Grand Rapids, were united in mardaughter, Arlene; Jacob Schaap of
service given on dead or dis- and very successfullyinspired and Werkman. over Saturday and Sun- has elected the following officers riage on April 10 at St. Joseph by Holland and Mrs. Charles Risse*
for the ensuing year: President, Rev. H. Horst of the Congregation- ladu ami children from Holland
abled horses and cows. N*tify us stirred the crowd for worship. The day.
IN
THIN
promptly.Phone 9745, collect. devotionalhours in charge of Rev. Mrs. Harm dipping visited her Junior Van Dyke; vice president, al church. Miss Van Hoven is the visitedat the home of Jack NieClyde
Wilcox
of
Allegan
and
Rev.
Gladys
Moerdyk;
secretary,
Lillian
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I^onanl
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. L. L. Finch of Ganges and Rev. friends in Kalamazoo last week.
boer Wednesday afternoon.
TIRES
SLIP
6340
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. .lurries vis- Borst; treasurer,Elmer Hartger- Van Hoven of Zeeland. She is a
Mrs. Harm Kuite is sick with
C. Messink of Hopkins, who con- ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
graduate of Zeeland public schools the flu hut is improving meely.
sidered the subjects,“The Bible.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry and attended Hope college last
James Scholten last week.
FOR SALE -Two horses,7 years Meditation and the Task of the
EAST NOORDELOOS
old, weight 1,500 pounds each; Teacher.” Mrs. E. T. Bremson of
also 10 milk cows, some fresh some Ganges, a former president for
Mrs. S. Fopma, who has been ill,
to freshen soon; a pure-bred Guern- many years, sang “Jesus Was
is improving at this writing.
sey bull; 150 hens, white leghorns, Never Discouraged."
Miss Angelina Slotman from
The main addresses of the morntwo brood sows, litter of six-weeksNorth Holluml was a supper guest
old pigs and stee! brooder house. ing session were given by Rev.
'
at the home of Miss Janet Kooyers.
Inquire BERNARD KUIPERS, Ray Drukker of Grand Rapids, who
The
annual Mothers’ Day was
next to store, East Saugatuck, stressedthe task of the church for
^
held at the local school last Fri-

QR)e ££>untiaj> ikfjool letteon

Kemker, 75, passed away at
his home Monday evening after a
G. J.
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SALE— Renl
houses if you buv now. KLAAS “Our Faith Tremendous”—fellow-

BUURMA, 220
street. Phone

West Sixteenth

3380.

FIRST BASEBALL AN —

teen mothers were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema

F

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

President Roose4tcl9 and heart hunger. The messages velt can go to the
were very well received.
ball game every
shit).activity, inspiration, training

Rev. Robert T. Ketcham, D.D.,
For

day afternoon.A short program
was given by the children. Four-

— 5 acres in the village
of Coopersvilleon U.S.-16. Good
house, large hen house. 1(4 acres
strawlierries. J. W. Lang, Coopersville, Mich. Phone 92-22. 3tp20

of Central Baptist church of Gary,
Indiana,gave the main address in
the afternoon. In a very pleasing
and convincing manner he brought
out that the Bible is not the word
of men, nor partly the word of men
and partly the Word of God. hut
FOR SALE— Are you interestedin the Word of God and nothing less
than that. Special music at this
buying a home that will mean a
big investment This is a bargain session consistedof a trumpet duet
by Willard Evers and Donald Vanlif taken soon. See mo at 66 West
U’.iirHth
3tpl8 der Meer of Martin; pipe organ
‘Eighth street.
selection by Ella Roggen and g.rls*
Sale

Kamps

Mr. Curl Damson has been reengaged us teacher for the coming

day now, and it
won’t coat him a
la

Miss Janet Van Dyk assistedher
aunt. Mrs. Kate Glerum. with her
I house cleaning the past wu-k.

getting

I

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and
family visited with H. J. Kuiners
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Bonzclaar
The farmers are busy sowing

hla aeaaon pas*
from Clark Grlffith’a young

ton

Jimmy.

oats.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and
daughter visited with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Diekema and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Getrts last Tuesday evening.
Miss Frances Bonzelaar and
friend culled on Mr. and Mi-. G.

i

WHO’S AFRAID!—

sextet.

A

short business session fol'GIRL for general housework at lowed the afternoon session. The
Central Park; to go home nights.
following officers were elected:
State particulars and referencesin Honorary presidents, Miss Mary
answering. Write Box 26, care Moore of Overisel;president, M. A.
Holland City News.

Expires May

5

Dr. C. L.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN, SOU! HERN DIVISION
In the matter of John J. Rutgers

Chatter Ehrbar, Ms
new bride, and Father
Ralph Cullen, all of
New York, win the
ar’e anti - superstition

award, for the three are
lighting up on one
match, followinga Friday* tha* 13th wedding.

Loew

Dentist

What^o^jack^at^
i

2 East 8th St.

_

-

land City News,
f

a

TWO-

story was broadcast nationally on the Court of

Relation! program last week. Prosecutors and Judges listened in but prison officials forbade her a

TONE

DIN-

satlnl
and black crept effectivelycombined

Successfully

newspaper

In • new dinner
gown designed fori
I

Kay

Johnson, mo- 1
vlo star. Tbs loos#
blouse - like bodies
Is fashioned of tho
roso pink satlnl
which features
wide sash tying Ini
front and tral!lng|

_

to tl

ELECTED— Albert

said

Fischer, 21-year-old^"1*
who has been elect,
od tho first presidentof tho Guild Alumni, an
international societyformed by the 15 Cana*
dlsn and Americanboys who have won
year universityscholarships In tho

varsity of Illinois student,

the 21st day of April, A. D. 1934.

H. R.
BOROWSKI.^

old Santa Ana (Cal.)
girl bandit whose true

Ross pink

Treated

Court, and the seal thereof, at
Grand Rapids, in said district, on

C.

Hopea that public aympathy will win her commutation of her 30-yearto -life aentence atir
Burmah White, 19-year-

NER GOWN —

PILES

Doesburg

v

Bonzelaar recently.

NEW

GOODYEARS
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| GRIP
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• Although the latest Goodyear All-Weathers
average 35% more non-skid mileage, most sliee are
priced as low or lower than the 1932 tires! All the

Heavy Duty
less

.

.

.

sizes are lower— they cost 80c to $2.71

Come

In, we’ll

show you the new

flatter,

!

also thicker tread, and closer-togetherdiamond

ZITIMIEN

non-skid blocks that make the world’s largest-

'' Mr. Corneal Hoppen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hoppen and Miss
! Henrietta Veneklascn. daughter o'
I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Veneklasen of
Zeeland, were united in marriage
Thursday evening.
They will make their home on
the Hoppen farm. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hoppen
moved to the
appen have
1
residenceof Mr. Evert Ensing, for-

gelling tire a still greater value today

Holland Vulcanizing Company
Road Service— Call 3926
180 River Ave.
Expert Tire

BIDS

/

Vulcanizing Good Used

Tires

WANTED

• •

•

of

|

Tavern Drugstore

ABy STANLEY

OUT-

’For $121,000 Refunding Bonds

with Phillip's Pile Suppositories.
printed in said district, and that
all known creditora and other per- It is no longer necessary to suffer
sons in interest may appear at the excrucisting pain from piles.
same time and place and show Many relieved from sufferingafdkuse, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should ter other remedies failed. Easy
to use, quick in results- Get a
not be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER- SAMPLE FREE
ED BY THE COURT, That the
at
Clerk shall send by mail, to all
known creditors, copies of this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Holland, Michigan
WITNESS. The HonorableFred

M. Raymond, Judge of the

SEEKS WAY

radio In her cell.

2!at day of .May, A. D. 1934,

before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, and that notice
thereof be published in the Hol-

m

Human

Woo! worth Building,

Company, a Michigancorporation,
Holland,
Michigan
bankrupt.No. 5271 in bankruptcy.
On this 21st day of April, A. D.
Hours: 8:30— 12.00 — 1O0— 6KK)
1934, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
Thursdays
That a hearing be had upon the
same on the

v 1

year.

cent, either — for

here ha

recently.

J

THAT

J

LVW

V

Michigan.

Itpl6 the youth, as “to serve, to use and
to share with the youth," and the
Rev. Willis Hoekje, missionary to
bargains in Japan, who defined the subject

$

;'>1

OLD

YOUR

V
vv/# Vl

j

The

wu

HELD FOR MURDER— George Rogalokl,13-yesrold Chicago school.
boy who confessed abducting l/r
year-old Dorottl Zietlow,stripping
r, and leaving her to dlo, a cep*
for two days In an abandoned

the School District of the City
of Holland, Michigan
I Sealed bids will he received until 7:00 p. m. (EasternStandard
Time) April 30, 1934, at the office
of the Secretary of the Holland
City School District, Holland,
Michigan, for the purchaseof all
or any part of $121,000 principal
amount of Refunding Bonds of
said School District. Said bonds to
be issued in denominations of $1,*
000 each, to bear interestat the
rate of 4(4^ (four and one-half
per cent) per annum, to be dated
May 1, 1934, and to mature serially as follows: $10,000 on May 1
in the years 1939, 1941, 1942, 1949,
1950, 1951; $5,000 on May 1, 1940;
$15,000 on May 1, 1962, 1953, 1954
and $11,000 on May 1, 1955. Interest to be payable semi-annually
May and November 1st at the office of the City Treasurer, Holland,
Michigan. All bids to includeinter,
est from date of bonds to date of
delivery. The right to reject any
or all bids is reserved.

HENRY GRERLINGS,
Secretary.
Holland, .....

FARMERS!.. .INSURE
Your pioperty in Michigan’slargest farm mutual fire inurance company which guaranteesstability with broad coverage at moderatecost.
Write** blanket policy on personal property which olten gives as much protection as double the amount in a classified policy.

Moderate cost is guaranteedby careful underwriting,a
thorough avstero oi inspection eliminatingoverinsurance and
undesirable risks and a close study and applicationof the various methods of fire prevention.
Policiesaccepted by Federal Land Bank of SL Paul. Minn.
For further information see nearest representativeor write

HOME

Office.

Wm.

Kooyers, Holland

Brim Witteveen, Holland, R.

F. D. No. S

State Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH
W. V. BURRAS, President

ST.,

FLINT, MICH.

I

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence The cutter Eacanaba left po.*
Mrs. Margaret Van Dis has tiled
Nies, 240 West Tenth street, on Monday for Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
application for a permit to build
G.
April 19, a daughter, Jeane Ellen; where it will go into dry dock for
• new chimney at the estimated
and Mrs. A. De Kruif.
to Mr. and Mr. Simon Borr at Hoi
the annua] overhaul.Commander cost of $25 on her home at 35 East
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil
land hospital, on April 25, a son. W. L. Perkins expects the ship
Seventeenth street.
of North Blendon and baby, Ruth
will be away about a week.
Jean, returned to their home today
Rots Lonntreet of Holland reChris Van Kampen, 74, is conat
Born to Rev. and Mrs. E. H.
after spending two weeks with
ceived word of the death of his fined to Holland hospital with a
The missionary drama "Broken Tanis of Grand Rapids on April 23,
their mother in Zeeland,
mother, Mrs. Johanna Longstreet, broken right leg as the result of a China,” which is to be presented
a son, Elliott Alarf. Rev. Tanis DENTIST SERVED AS VOLUNo
71, who died Wednesday at her sand cave-in at the farm of John at the Methodist church here in
formerly was pastor of Bethel ReTEER FIREMAN AND BECENTRAL PARK
home in Grand Rapids.
Sloothaak,Holland route 4.
May, was given at the Methodist formed church here.
CAME CHIEF; WAS ENchurch of Saugatuck Tuesday eveAttorney Arthur Van Duren was
A three-act play entitled“The ning before a full house. A free- Leonard Steketee, the popular
Mr. and Mrs. fc. D. Hopkins of
SPORTSMAN
a business visitor in Knox, IndiCountry Cousin," will be given on will offering was received and do- young man who has been associFort Wayne, Indiana, have moved
ana, Thursday.
a public program on May 1 at nated by the cast to the Saugatuck ated with tires and gasolinea numDr. William G. Heasley, first into the cottage owned by Albert
7:45 at the Methodist church. A church.
ber of years, is again associated practicingdentistin this commun- Kronemeyer. He is the Ottawa
Grace Episcopal church, r>0 West
small admission will be charged.
with the Downtown Service station ity and chief of the Zeeland fire de- county represenUtive of the WearNinth street, has filed application
Those presentingthe play arc Miss
Eugene F. Heeler of the Holland across from the Holland theater, partment 16 years, died at his borne Ever Aluminum Co. and expects
for a permit to repair the church
Etta Van Liere, playing the part public school music department, where his genial face has been seen
there after a lingeringillness to make his headquarters here for
building at an estimated cost of
of a snobbish city girl, with Miss will conduct the University of for a number of years.
caused by an automobile accident some time.
o
Margaret Brink, her dearest friend. Michigan symphony orchestra in
The Willing Workers Aid sothere some time ago. He was 66
Miss Jean Dekker, causes many a renditionof the "EnchantedCas- LOAD RESTRICTIONS IN
ciety met at the church Thursday
years old.
SALE — New Kalamaroo laughs as she presents herself as tle Overture” before a meeting
OTTAWA COUNTY ARE OFF Born in Salem township, Allegan afternoon. Mrs. Dick Miles and
range. 129 East Twenty-second the country cousin. And Miss of the Schoolmasters’ club at Ann
All road restrictions are off in
County, he worked his way through Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk were the hostesses.
3tp20 Marion Lambert is the college girl. Arbor on Friday. Mr. Heeter will this county and the portableweighhigh
school and attended a normal.
also act as chairman at a round ing outfits employed by checkers
John Harold Cummins of Grand
Expecting
to
follow
the
teaching
table discussion on the general have been taken off the highways,
Rapids was a visitor at the parprofession,
he
spent
two
years
as
topic “Building of String Instru- as trucks are permitted to carry
ment Technique.”Other delegates the usual loads. The restrictions an instructorat Borculo. But he
from the local school are Miss' Em- are put on each year during the decided to become a dentist and
ma Hoekje, Miss Lida Rogers and spring breakup as due to the frost with his family went to Detroit,
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma.
in the ground the pavementsare in where he worked his way through
danger of being broken by too the college of medicine.
He moved to Zeeland in 1896 and
A rally of the Crescent Hive of heavy loads.
ll
Ottawa county was held Tuesday in
Roads throughout the county are opened the first dental office in the
Clover.
the Masonic temple. Mrs. Alex reported to be in fairly good condi- city. He continued his practice for
Barnum, a member of Crescent hive tion as the frost, except in some 36 years. His hobby was fire fightBeans,
No. 374. was elected commander of instances,has about disappeared.j ing and he aided in the developthe county associationof L.O.T.M. Frost conditions this year were j ment of the local department from
Alfalfa
Mrs. Bertha Reghel of Grand Ha- bad. due to the heavy winter sea- its man power and later horseven hive was named lieutenant son. The frost is reported to have
and Vegetable Seeds.
commander and Mrs. LillianBor- gone down from 18 inches to two
Darling’s Fertilizers.
chers, also of the Grand Haven or more feet.
hive, was elected past commander.
Mrs. Nellie Haight of Holland will HOLLAND TALENT FEATURES
serve as record keeper.
ZEELAND CLUB MEET

News

Local

Wm.

Heasley,

Popular Doctor

Zeeland, Dies

THUSIASTIC

- -

IrTVFOR

street

^

AT

More than 400 persons attended
the fourth and Inst concert of the
year of the Holland Symphony orchestra. presented Tuesday evening in the Holland High school
auditorium under the direction of
Eugene F. Heeter.

109 River Ave.

THE FARMERS CORNER

FORMALDEHYDE

.
,

GALLON

35c 59c
Grass Seed 2

lbs.

Moth Proof Closets

$2.19
J9c
$1.29

Peck’s Drug Store

rIver

iHinHni-HHIi'in.-ur.uiin:

Wilson

Bros.

Friday & Sat. Only
Sox

Pairs for

23c

5

or

Special Sale of Jewelry, In-

Wedding Rings

and Diamonds.

KUIPER’S
OFFICIAL

Located Wavcrly Building, directly east of the
Model Drug Store, West 8th St., Holland.

Timely Specials the Model
75c

Lister ine 14 oz.

«9c

Milk

ol

25c N.

Magnesia

R

pt.

Tablets 21c

25c Phillips Dent. Cr.
25c

ExLax

$1. Bayers

19c
50c

Aspirin 6£c

business session was in
charge of Mrs. John R. Dethmers.
Committee appointmentsfor the
ensuing year were read. Mrs. P.
Brill, social committee chairman,
made announcement of a mother-

-

Wvma

Perfection Tissue
500

Sheets

a post office rule that a postmaiter. must not be active in politics
and hold other government position. It is found, however,that
the post office departmentexpects

19c
Cream 27c

MODEL DRUG STORE
. Cor. River and Eighth

employes to help in such activiNRA. So Mr. Cook can
get busy. The position is not regarded as a political one, but only
Democrats need apply.
-

- -o

EAST SAUGATUCK

£

Cut

MARKET

There is no committee scheduled
to arrange a program, but inasmuch as Louie Dalman, Fay Fortney, and J. Rozeboom did not get
a chance on 'heir regular date we
will look to them to fill in the evening.

152 East 8th St.

FREE

Next to Buick Garage

1 Glass Jar or

Package

of 4

M

Plate with one
Cleaner 23c

Beef Roast, Any chuck
(Steer

Pork

.

Beef)

Roast,

Pork

Steak,

Rolled Rib

cut,
lb.

Shoulder,

Beef Roast, Any chuck

Shoulder,

.

12c
lb. 9c

lb.

ixc

lb.

14c

Beef Ribs, Young & Tender
Boiling

Beef,

.

Veal Roast, Shoulder

Veal

of

lb.

lb.

Veal

7c

6V2C

cuts, lb.

Chops

He

lb.

cut,

Roast,

—

VIRGINIA PARK

in.
the h<*pM
’$!chiga.n' ,ll8t Saturday.

Hi. i

«is

The annual community banquet

condition is somewhat im-l

proved at this writing.

10c

lb.

14c

lb.

15c

OLEO

Gelatin Dessert
TWINKLE

Cat acquainted with

...

EATMORE BRAND

the frarrant,quick-eetting

talatin deaaert ! Just the thing
for a clever salad or dessert. It

comes in six deliciousfruit flavors— end the NEW unflavored
TWINKLE ! Don’t delay . . buy

25*

3.

r

6
.

.

box<>

Sc

2

and you'll

GIANT BARS

like these
big values

7-25

!

SUGAR

MICHIGAN
BEET

\

2

Oxydol

Camay

39c

The complete household soap
Sunbritc Cleanser

Quick

3 cans 13c

b...

19C

Arrow

2 boxes 25c

Soap Chips

Sods Crackeri 2 £, 19c
WESCO —

4

The soap of beautifulwomen

Queen Olives 3>/4-ox.bot. gc

Hollywood Graham, 2 lbs. Ifc

Country Club

- Country Club

Stuffed

Olives, 3V4-OX. bottle 10c

Old Mense Syrup

pt.

jug 19c

BUTTER
Little Bo

Peep

Freth

14C

quart bottle 23c

Ammonia

O’

Pekoe,

Super Suds 3

COUNTRY

vt-ib.pkC. 19C

Vfc-lb.

pkf. 23c

1

ioo-ib.

b^ 65c

or Chick

lb.

fragrant

CLUB

n>.Hn 25c

Beechnut Coffee n>. 29c
Drip or regular

FRENCH BRAND

">• 23c

Full bodied and flavory

Evaporated Milk

3»m17c

Country dub, 3 small cans 10e

BLACK PEPPER
(Mill

23c

i*n.

bottle 0c

Poultry Grit
Hen

Fine, rich, distinctive—Vacuum pecked

SUDAN —

49c

•-

Bluing

JEWEL COFFEE
Smooth end

10c

Little Boy Blue

Margate Tea
JAPAN -

14-01. jar

.

2

Michigan Maid

3

Palmolive Soap

Apple Butter

2>oz. pkg.

4-oi. size 10c

Bratd

V l../ 6c

Country Club

RaiiiflBread

lb.

loaf

1

0c

Full of raisins

ApricOt

• •

•

There have been quite a few reser- tuck.
\ations made from here, and our
Surviving are three children,
band is going with us to liven up George, Rosella and Thelma at
the northeastern part of the coun- home; a brother. Henry Brinks of
ty. If you can go, call Commander Grand Rapids; three sisters, Mrs.
De Fouw and arrange for your Henrietta Morganstern and Mrs.
plate. Remember, if you want a
Arend Hopp of Holland and Mrs.
good feed, go to the small-town Marvin kooiker of Hamilton;two
affairs. When they do anything,
brothers-in-law,Steve Heereman
they do it right.
of Grand Rapids and Albert Bon-

We still hear high praise for the
zelaar of Holland, and a stepparty we threw for the ladies on
Mrs. Jappinga and Mrs. Klom- mother, Mrs. Taal Brinks of LakeApril 18. We admit we did pretty parens division of the auxiliary
town.
well, and you can put down in your will give a benefit keno narty at
The body will lie in state at Ten
memory hook that the committee the armory on Tuesday, May 1, at
Brinks
funeral home until Saturworked. The greater part of the 2:15 p. m. Call 2076 or 4496 for
day morning when it will be taken
kitchen gang left the hall about reservations. Come and see the
to the home. Funeral servicesare
12:30 and John Althuis was still armory all dressed up. (Ladies
to be conducted Monday afternoon

going strong when we left. If
you want fidelity in work on any
kind of a committee ask an Al-

only.)

at 1:30 o’clock at the home and at
2 o’clock at East SaugatuckChrisA Mother’s Day tea will be held tian Reformed church. Rev. Sidthuis.
at the city hall in honor of all the ney Miersma will officiate. Bur• • •
mother members of the auxiliary on ial will be in East Saugatuck cemeWe hoped that by this time we Monday, May 11, at 2:30 p. m.
tery.
could expect a call to trim the le0
gion trees on the various high
The president of the auxiliary
ZEELAND
ways leading into the city. It will takes this opportunity to thank all
warm up soon and the trees will the members of the unity who so
The Pioneer Neighborhoodclub
need some attention. Just wonder willingly helped make the tulips met at the home of Mrs. A. De
who will volunteer the hot lunch for the legion float.
Kraif on Centennial street last
* « •
after the job is done. We haven’t
Monday afternoon.Mrs. J. N.
From
the
above
notes
you
will
forgotten Heijjie Geerd’a supper
Clark and Mrs. J. Keppel, assisUnt
notice
that
our
sister
unity
has
last year.
hostesses served refreshment*.
somethingdoing all the time, but Those present were Mrs. C. Martin,
• • •
Comrade Fred Mepeiink has look what, fellows—
u " h" v' Ml?- How*r<i
startedhis annual kitchenremodel» • •
VIT ' H «*n Eenenaam,
ing. One more, Fred, and you’ll
A big surpriae is promised for Mrs. P
F. Klumper Mrs. J. R. Dethneed more lot to build on.
our next meeting, May 9, a news- mers. Mrs R. J Vanden Berg, Mrs.
paper is no place to tell you what D. Van Bree, Mrs. I. Van Bree,
a a a
We had somethingnew at our it is, but if you don’t show up you
meeting last Wednesday. Doc Ten are the one that will be sorry. This
Haven, county health officer, gave is goin’ to be altogether different,
a
hK „* 9ho,,tr Nr.
a talk on disease prevention and never has been done before.Wear Aiihton-Wofe
tells bow Dr. Alshowed some films on the preven- vour cap and let’s all find out what phoBM Bertillpn,the famous sdtion and treatment of tuberculosis. it’s all about. .
aolvfcd another
It was most interesting and in• • •
yatwioua French crime, in The

« •

LAYER CAKE Mch

25c

Two 4-inch layers of golden sponge

filled
with apricot preservesand iced with apricot butter cream icing

Streuiel cof- c.k. ...h I2V2C
A rich coffee cake base with a delicious
topping of St reuse I, a combination of
fresh butter, flour.cinnamon and vanilla

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS
Firm, ripa, excellentfor diet

Dieters. 47, died

early this Thursday morning at
her home in East Saugatuck following only an illness of a few
hours. Mrs. Dieters was born in
in 1886 and was married
Our next post meeting will be with the auxiliary at Coopersville.Laketown
in 1906, after which the couple
Dinner
will
be
served
at
6:30
p.
m.
held on May 9.
moved to the farm in East Sauga9

Rate

-

GELATIN DESSERT

its

Mrs. Gerrit

LAKNINGS

ho8p,U'-

TWINKLE

ties as the

Walgreen -Malted
Milk 1 lb. jar 49c

49c

.

n

NRA

21c
41c

Lysol

35c Ponds

Dr. Heasley also was an outdoors enthusiast,an expert small
prne hunter and angler. He delighted in raising fancy chickens
ami ms birds won honors in vari-

daughter banquet, the culminating ous poultry shows.
ceeded normal operationssince event of club activities for the year.
Surviving are his widow; a
these industries were opened a few
daughter, Mrs. Thomas A. Cain of
This will be given on May 11.
months ago. The Baker company
o
Zeeland; two sons, Roy M. and
this week reported 190 men on the
Lloyd A. of Holland;a brother,
HOLLAND
RIFLE AND
pay rolls, which is 40 in excess of
PISTOL CLUB SCORES Uuis Heasley of Bumips, and a
the 150 average during the first
sister, Mrs. Mary Paterson of Almonths of operation,and the Sligh
J. W. Chamberlain was winner legan.
Co., also makers of furniture,in
The funeral of Dr. Heasley was
in the week Holland Rifle club
five months of operation has fulshoot Tuesday evening. His score
filled an 18-month labor require??rd F 1 t2 uCl0ckc from the *1ome’
ment with the ritv and commerce was 173. Herman Prins ran a J1.6, EaftMain 81., Zeeland, Rev.
close second with a score of 172.
Richard J Vanden Berg, pastor of
body.— Grand Rapids Press.
Other rifle club scores were
Howard Working 170. Russell Dyke ciatingC°nd Reforme(1 church> off'The Camp Fire Girls will vie 168. John Danielson166. Eugene
Zeeland firemen attended the fufor awards in a kite flying conVander Vusse 164. E. L. Hall 163, neral in a body and bearers have
test this Friday afternoon. J.
William Dyke 163,. John KamMoran will be official starter and meraad 163. Bud Prins 160. Fred been chosen from among the oldest
Adrian L. Van Putten, Francis Ter Vree 160. John Kleis 160, Don in the service including: Jacob
Drake and Carl Harrington will be fPrins 159. Arnold Datema 154, Meeboer, Isaac VanDyke, George
VanderWeide,Martin C. Verhagl,
judges.
James Woldring 153, Stanley Loy- Martin Korstanje and Gerrit Van
er 152. Ted
149. George Dyke.
Gerrit H. Kragt has been ap- Louwsma 148, Franklin Van AlsIt was an impressive service and
pointed supervisor of the 40-acre hurg 147. Harold Srhaap 146 Alex
attended by a large part of ZeeKeppel farm east of the city which Barnum 145. Fred Van Slooten
land s population. The floral tribhas been leased by the county 145, James Van Landegend 143,
emergency welfare relief commis- I/eonard Vander Ploeg 141. Ken utes were many and beautiful.Interment took place in Bumips
sion as a civil works division proj- Woldring 140. Abe Sybesma 134,
cemetery, the locationwhere many
ect to provide employment for wel- Sam Althuis 131, Fred Smit 121,
of the Heasleys were born and
fare workers of Holland and vicin- Gordon Klomparens 119, John .looity. Estimates place the number kers 113. Lloyd Cobb 108, Ben reared. Zeeland has lost a real public spirited citizen.
of workers at 16 per day with two Heetderks 85.
or three shifts for the week and a
In the pistol club shoot John
“ONLY DEMOCRATS NEED
maximum schedule of 24 hours a Kleis was again high man with a
APPLY"
week. The product will be chiefly score of 231. Other scores were
potatoes,which will be stored and William Dyken 222, John Kam(Allegan Gazette)
distributedamong the needy fami- meraad 214. Ted Wvma. 210. StanPostmasterCook was appointed
lies of the county for fall and win- ley Lover 208. J. W. Chamberlain
chairman of
for Allegan
ter consumption.
207. Russell Dyke 166.
county but did not act because of

25c Mennen’s Talc.

J9c

50c Pepsodent Paste

15* Jo.

W

AGENT

Headquartersfor chic and classy haberdashery with
WILSON BROS. Trademark.

1.00 Ovaltine

The

-

$1.00

Watch Our Window
cluding

guarantee.

(Zeeland Record)
The last regular meeting of the

Zeeland Literaryclub for this
year was held on Tuesday afternoon. April 24. An unusual "Festival of Spring” program was presented by the music committee
headed by Mrs. H. Den Herder.
The Ladies Good Will societymet
Miss Jean Herman of Holland
for an interestingafternoon at the excellently rendered two vocal
home of their president.Mrs. Kate solos. Miss Herman is well known
Venoklasen. on River avenue, Hol- in this city as gifted with special
land. last Friday. Those present talent as a musician. She is a forincluded Mrs. E. Irvine, Mrs. E. J. mer director of Second Reformed
MacDermand.Miss Martha Kar- church choir. Garry De Hnan of
sten, Mrs. Dick Boonstra. Mrs. D. Holland pleased the audience with
Van Bree. Mrs. James Van Volken- two piano solos played in an imburgh. Mrs. K. Van Lopik, and pressive style.
Mrs. A .C. Wierenga.— Zeeland
Miss Ethalyn Metz, a well known
Record.
elocution teacher in Holland, received much applause as she preDR. WILLIAM Q. HEASLEY
Rev. Josias Meulndvk of Roch- sented a series of interestingreadester. New York, oldest living ings. The first selection related drawn days to the time it became
alumnus of Western Theological experiences of a mammy in Ala- motorizedHe early became a
seminary, next month will mark bama. and was especially enter- member of the volunteers and was
the fifty-eighthanniversary of his taining “InternationalCourt- with the department34 years. He
graduationfrom the institution. ship." “The Audience" and “Mrs. served as its secretary two years
He also is the oldest living gradu- HarHespvkerand four Children at and was chief from 1912 to 1928,
ate of Hope college, class of 1873. the Beach" were other very enter- when ill health forced him to retire
Mr. Meulendyke was at one time taining presentations.The conclud- from his duties. He was the only
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed ing number was an original depic- fire chief of a small city to be
church at East Holland. He re- tion of the "Glories of California" elected president of the Michigan
tired from the pastorate several which Miss Metz dedicated to PaState Firemen’sAssociation,havyears ago.
dro. an Italian lad, who expressed
ing been named to that office in
great admiration for California.
Holland's newest industries—the
Baker Furniture To., which located
here in the Bush & Lane plant,
coming from Allegan, and *hp
t'harles R. Sligh Co., occupying the
former Thompson plant — have ex-

Sox Special

25c

hall next Monday ev
at 6:80 p. m. Mra. Peter Van Hou
Mr. Maurice Henricksen of Grand
Rapids sang a tenor solo at the is chairman of the committee in
charge of the serving of the banmorning service last Sunday.
and Albert Brinkman will
The Boostersclass is planning quet
head the committee which is to s<
to give an entertainment in the to the program.
near future. This enterprising
class is also making the arrange- Heinie Meeusen,local ice dealer,
ments for the annual mothers’ and er>-jl on display a new type o‘
daughters’ banquet which is spon- refrigeratorwhich uses less ice am.
sored by them eveiy year.
atiU maintains a lower temperaRev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk ture than the old-style ice box.!
were Grand Rapids visitors last There is no machineryto get out!
Monday. They witnessed the per- or order and it carries a heavy!
7 1
formance of the sacred drama, St.
Claudia, at the South CongregaHen«ve>d returned
tional church.
to her duties as nurse at the PresMrs. William Helmink is quite
*n
after
seriously ill at the home of her
spending a month’s vacation with
daughter, Mrs. Lou Vredeveld, in her parents here.
Grand Rapids.
Albert Berkompas underwent al
0

now

CO.

PINT QUART

la scheduledto be held at the

mumty

ICC*

Like This AIL Purpose

You9

Timothy and
Soy
Sudan Grass
Seed
Flower

COOK

bari-

tone horn aolo at the evening serv-

Now

Buy Your Seeds

G.

•onage Sunday and played a

•

- -

EmL
M1

EXTRA FANCY

NEW TEXAS

Winssap Applet

4

»-

29c

Selectedquality

Orangtf

3

10c

ibs.

Solid heads

124-150

sixe dox. 33c

California Navels

Green

Cabbage

bunch 0c

Celery

1

Frsth, tender

Onioni

3

5c

Lemons

do*.

29c

each

10C

km ui.

Tender young shallota

FANCY HOT HOUSE

FANCY IDAHO BAKING

Potatoes

is-ib.

b*,

3ic

U. S. No. 1 quality

Cucumbers

A pleasant change as a salad

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

SIRLOIN STEAK
Ham 18c
BEEF LIVER

.

14c

Treat the family to one of these steaks

Pressed

Veal Roast,SWk, IOV2C

.

TVfec

Sliced or piece

Frankfurters 2
Chib alia

SLICED

h*-

23c

Fillat

haddock 2

^

25c

No bones or waste

BACON

J*2-lb.

layer

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3 PER CENT SALES

TAX

feSSi

enUflc

Andy Ver Hoef from Kentucky American Weekly, the magazine
was a visitor at our laat meeting.
with ’ NEXT SUN?
On Friday, April 27, the Fifth They sure do come a long way to DAY’S CHICAGO HERALD AND
district will have a

structive.

• •

•

KROGER STORES

w

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 63
WICHKRS WILL SPEAK AT
HONOR BANQUET MAY

23

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

CATHOLIC LEAGUE
HOLLAND

Wynand Wichere,president of
Hope

GROUP'

WILL READ PLAY IN

PHILADELPHIANTO BE
PINE LODGE SPEAKER

Reformed church institutionat Holland. Mich., has
been secured as the principal
speaker for the Grand Haven Rotary club honor banquet, to be

Grand Rapids Herald — Mrs. L.
The Holland ChristianHigh
Frank McKnight,education chairman for the Grand Rapids League school rally at Pine lodge, July 4,
of Catholic Women, assisted bv will feature an addreaa by Prof. J.
members of her committee, will G. Machen, prominent lecturer and
given in honor of about 200 high read “The Cradle Song" in Holland, professorat Westminster seminary
school students at Grand Haven Mich., this Thursday evening, under at Philadelphia,it has been anwho placed on the monthly honor auspices of St Joseph's Altar So- nounced by SupL Garrett Heps.
rolls during the present year. The ciety. The cast will include Mes- Prof. ClarenceBouma of Calvin
banquet date has been set tenta- dames Michael Leonard, Raymond college, Grand Rapids, will also be
tively for May 23.
Knape, Daniel Mead, L. Frank Mc- one of the speakers.
The first annual rally will include
Knight, Misses Cecil Ronan, Lelia
Ira Antles of Holland received Renihan and Messrs. Robert La- a program of sports events for
morning and afternoon entertainhis commission as conservationof- Bour and David Houman.
ficer of Ottawa county Friday
Mrs. John J. Good will entertain ment, in addition to the lecture profrom the state conservationdepart- members of the cast at luncheon in grams, it was announced by A.
ment at Lansing. Antles succeeds her home in Holland during the| Peters, chairman of the publicity

-

o

Hardy Perennials

in Judge’s
Rare Collection
HOLLANDER DIRBCT8 MOURNERS TO SMOKE AT FUNERAL; COFFIN OF CIGAR

HEAR DR. MULDER AT
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKERS BANQUET

.300

BOXES

(Grand Haven Tribune)
"Why We Go to Sunday School”
was the subject of an address by
Rev. John R. Mulder, D. .D., of
Western Theological Seminary at
Holland, given before nearly 300
persons at a Sunday school workers banquet Wednesday evening at
the First Reformed church parlors.
The banquet was sponsored by the
officers of Districtnumber one of
the Ottawa County Sunday School

committee of Christian schools.

afternoon.

Judge Fred J. Hoffmelater has uncovered some strange documents.
He prefers the one left by Meinheer Van Kole of Holland.
Van Kole, an inveteratesmoker,
directed that his casket be linaa
with old cigar boxes, that his favorite meerschaum pip* be Inclosed
and that frienda attendingthe
funeral be supplied with two pipes
and a package of tobacco.
The friends were further instructed to smoke steadily throughout
the services. This they did, with
the result, the story goes, that
smoke became so dense it was necessary to blow a horn at the door
, of the house so the mourners could

Haven,

Spring Lake and other towns in
tHla part of the county gathered
to revive the annual banquet cus-

SPRING TIME IS SEWING TIME!
WHITE-SUPERIORITY
There are many leatures distinctively “White” that
make it superior to other Rotary sewing machines.
Here

are a few:

1st Light running and quiet.

2nd Accurate and
3rd Range ol

neat work.

sewing, either heavy or light

work wilh

no change oi adjustment.

4th Automatic tension and indicator.
5th Simple, accurate stitch regulator
6th Elasticstitch will not break when

stretched ot

•trained.

7th Large thread capacity ol bobbin.
8th Double feed— mechanicallyoperated, no

uy
springs,

assuring accurate straight stitching.

9th Two

tom. The practiceof holding the
annual banquet was suspended five
years ago and the hope was expressed last night that the affair
will be held each year.
John W. Verhoeks, veteran Surday school worker here, is president of the districtorganisation
and K. T. Vanden Bosch is secretary-treasurer. The late John J.
Bolt was vice-president at the time
of his death and his last activity
in connection with Sunday school
work was to prepare for the banquet last night. It was decided
last night to publish a eulogy in
honor of Mr. Bolt and send a copy
to his family.
Dr. Mulder, the principal speaker of the evening, stressed the
power of example set by older
folks nvf’r younger people and that
the Sunday school has unifiedthe
ages. He said that
there are three main reasons for
sending childrento Sunday school,
namely, to give youth courage, to
classes for all

m

A dispatch from SL Louia states
aa follows:Making a hobby of
last wills and testaments, District

Association.

Workers from Grand

18

Strange Wills

Haven Banquet

-

Maurice Kuite.

Number

26, 1934

Holland Men
Prominent at

college,

Section Two

A

find their

way

outside.

Doubled If She Wed
Gouverneur Morris,prominent in
the early days of the United States,
was happily married. When he died
he left a large fortune to his widow
with the directionthat in ease she
remarried the income was to be

doubled.•
A bachelor in

(Uwrtjkt. V

X

C

the east willed all
his property to three women who
had rejected his proposals, with
the explanation: "To them I owe
all my earthly happiness."
T. M. Zink, a lawyer, who died
at LeMara, la., in 1980, left a sum
of money to be invested, estimating
that at the end of 75 years it would
increase to $8,000,000. With this
fund his will directedthat the Zink
Womanlesa
libr
omanless library,
barring female
emiployeeg or visitors, be erected.
A New Yorker died in 1880 owning 71 pain of trousers. He instructed his executor to sell the
trousers pi auction without their
being inspected and only one pair
to a person. His wishes were carried out, and In each pair of trousers was found $1,000 sewn in a cuff,

)

OTTAWA FARMERS GET
130,000

JURY LIST PICKED: TO
OPEN COURT HERE MAY

IN BENEFITS

7

PARTICULAR SYNOD
TO JOIN IN YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP PLANS

The jury list for the May term
of circuit court has been selected.

Rental and benefit payments toteach them to reason for them- taling $576,744.44for Michigan
selves and to embody in them love farmer* participatingin the wheat
for their God.
adjustment program were announced today by the farm admin-

The ParticularSynod of Chicago
in the Reformed Qiurch in America has become a unit of the youth
11th Oil cup on needle bar, preventing dropping of oil
fellowshipmovement, which la being promoted throughout the deon material.
nomination.Two projects have
12th Automatic tension re'ease.
been laid an goals, each for $3,000,
presidentof the countv association, comptroller’scumulative report of representative,Allen F. Harris.
The remainder of the twenty- which will be Bought for achieveWas toastmaster and Mr. Verhoeks expenditures submitted to Chester
13th Clogless shuttle.
ment— the Basrah Boys' school in
gave the president’swelcome. Rev.
14th Easy threading bobbin case.
New furniture type* of Whits
Arabia and the Annville institute ARNOLD MULDER TO
Leonard Greenway of the Second
Electric Sewing Michines-ADDRESS WRITERS
Reformed church led in devotionals. Kent $29390.70. Muskegon $2,932 Holstcge, Blendon;Julius Miller, in Kentucky.
15th A set ol best steel time and labor saving attachChester; Harry Swanson. Crockconvenient terms of purchase.
Rev. Raymond B. Drukker, pasAT ADDED MEETING
A girls quartet from the Presby- and Ottawa $18,386.
ments FREE.
ery; Clarence Dykema, George- tor of Trinity church, Grand Rapterian Sunday school of this city
town; G. J. Nykerk, Holland town- ids, has been namely synodicalrepArnold Mulder of Kalamasoo,
Fewer parts and simple constructionlessening wear
gave a selection and a mixed quar- CHRISTIAN HIGH WILL
ship; Sidney Wagoner, Grand Ha- resentativeand Rev. Bernie Mul- novelist, lecturer and writer,will
tet made up of Henry Poel, BarGRADUATE LARGE CLASS ven township; Tim Beek, James- der, pastor of Bethel church,Grand address members of the LLC Scriband vibration to a minimi m. A machine built to do
ney Peterson, Margaret Vandertown; Gerrit Bussiex,Olive; Simon Rapids, associaterepresentative.
blers Thursday afternoon in the
all kinds ol practicalsewir g, and give little or no trouble
Lee and Katherine VanOpyncn
Beekford, Park; N. J. Smith, PolkForty
students
are
scheduled
to
Counsellorsfor the seven classes home of Mrs. John Dykstra, Lyon
from the First Christian Reformed
to the user.
ton; Eugene Peck, Port Sheldon;
church of this city sang, accom- graduate from the Holland Chris- John Lampen, Robinson; Harry in the Chicago svnod are: Chicago, St., N.E., Grand Rapios. This propanied by Adriana VanCoevering. tian High school in June. The Nienhouse,Spring Lake; Walter Rev. John A. Klaaren of Chicago; gram is an added event of the
George Christman, superintend- class is one of the largestever to Bergman. Talfmsdgc; Alex Straat- Grand Rapids, Rev. Bernie Mulder; I Scribblers’ season.
A musical program will also ba
ent of the Spring Lake Baptist be graduated from the local school. xma, Wright, and George B. Holland, George Schuilingof Hol. .
land; Illinoii,Rev. Harry B. Hager given, including a group of piano
Sunday school, gave the greetings The largest class was that of 1932 „
of Chicago; Kalamasoo, Rev. A. G. numbers by Charles E. Vogan; viofrom that church and Rev. C. Lep- which numbered 51. Last year's | SchJ‘eur* Zeel*nd h,wn.Hh,p .
class numbered
Cou,t HPcns Monday, May 7, VanZante of Kalamaxoo; Muske- lin numbers by Verdier Joslln, and
eltak, Jr., of Spring Lake R»*
The class this year includes , f"*1 thf
oru‘ Wfpk gon, Rev. Leonard Greenway of songs by John Royal Klaasse, bariformed church spoke for hia Anne
Margaret Selles, valedictoriGrand Haven; Wisconsin,Rev. tone. Mrs. Louise Cooper Spindle
church. Mrs. Gerrit Boiten of the
an; Evelyn Genevieve Steinfort.
will act as accompanist.
Richard Ouderslys of Milwaukee.
Second Reformed church sang a salutatonan; Gerald Achterhof, YOUTH GIVEN 5 YEARS IN
The program wlli be preceded by
solo and a male quartet from the
Arthur J. Alderink,Betty A. Boer,
a luncheon honoring Dr. and Mrs.
THEFT OF NECK SCARF
Second Christian ReformedSunday
JOIIN JUHNKE DIES AT HOL- Mulder. Mrs. Dykstra will be asLois A. Boerar.ta, Edwin R. Bos.
school gave a selection, followed by Duncan Bouma, John Breuker,
1
LAND HOSPITAL OF HEART sisted as hostess by Mrs. B. W.
John DeVries, 22, Plainwell, stole
greeting from Spring Lake Chris- Henry Brinks, Evelyn Jean Brink.
the
courthouse
janitor's nock scarf
Wells. Mrs. D. A. Klumph has
ATTACK
tian Reformed school by Supt. Marie Caauwe, Gerrit De Grsaf,
today and within a few hours was
charge of reservations.— Grand
John 11. VanderSwaag.
Gerrit De Leeuw. Leona Drost, sentenced by Judge Fred T. Miles
Rapids Herald.
Harold VanderKolkof the John Hamer, Peter J. Jonker, Evert .of Holland to 15 months to 5 years
John Juhnke, of 20 Eaat 26th
0
Spring I>ake Presbyterian school Karstcn. Raymond H. Karstcn,|at Ionia.
St., died last week ThursdayafterFORTY-NINE
SCHOOL DISspoke and Mrs. Edward Hamm and Raymond H. Karsten. Margaret 1 DeVries had just been released noon at Holland hospital after a
1
.
Miss Dorothy Smith of the local Klagsen, Harriet Kragt, Dorothy] from the county jail after serving heart attack.
TRICT8 ON FEDERAL AID
Methodist school, accompaniedby Langeland, Wallace J. Lubbers,[a 15-day sentence on a breaking
Mr. Juhnke was employed by the
LIST
Miss Betty Hawkins,sang a duet.
.
j u* m 11 Iner?^u'zcn'
Wen- and entering charge, lie was to Bush & Lane Plano Company for
Mrs. H. J. Verhoeks accompanied utu
, imnarn
dell luuiuri
Mulder,
Richard ror,
For, James iih>
I be 01
on probation 15 months. Bo- 27 years and during his stay here
Thirty-fouradditional school disa mixed quartet from the First Prins, Louis E. Robbcrt, Lloyd V. j fore leaving town, he stole the resided at the home of Mr. and
Reformed church made up of Mrs. Steggerda, Chester W. Steketee,
neck scurf.
________
Mrs. Henry Seekamp.He was born tricts have been declared eligible
Repairs for all
Machines at
for federalaid from emergencyreJohn Joldersma, Mrs. E. C. Rob- Peter Stidstrn, Nathan E. Tanis, j Judge Miles today sentenced in Germany.
erts, John Stap and Dick Boon.
John H. Tula, Louis H. Van Hem- Orley Reed. 48. Allegan, to a year
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. lief funds, making a total of 49
Rev. Adam Wcstmaas of Spring ert, Joe V ander Leek, William Van- at Ionia for breaking and entcr- Bertha Butgen and Mrs. Minnie schoolsso listed that are located in
communitiesof less than 6,000 in
Lake gave the benediction.A der Ploeg, .Frederic J. Veltman, mg.
Layh, both of Chicago.
group of women from the churches Wilma Vogelzang. Ann WindemulFuneral services were held Fri- population.Following the approval
of the communityprepared the ler and Adrian Dirkse Woldring. FINAL RITES FOR MRS. KLEIS day morning at 11:30 o'clock at of this last number by the state
banquet with Mrs. Della Boomthe Dykstra Funeral home. Rev. emergency relief commission, the
HELD TUESDAY
PLOWING ON JOHNSON
gaard in charge.
G. R. Brownlow, pastor of First April pay for teachers on federal
ISLAND HAS STARTED:
Holland,
Methodist church, officiated.The funds will total $27,000. This sum
17
Street
Mrs. June Kleis, 78. died Satur- serviceshere were attended by the is divided among 273 teachers.
100 LOTS ARE TAKEN
John Harm D. Jacobs and Ralph
day morning at the home of her Eagle’s club in a body, of which
The first disbursement of federal
Sohierbetk motored to Decatur on
id mud Harm Tribunr)
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr. Juhnke was a memlier. The funds for schools was made on
Sunday.
Plowing has been started on Mrs. Dan Kleis, 135 W. st 16th St.,
body was taken to Chicago, where April 10 to 15 districts. Checks will
Johnson’sIsland, newly acquired after an illness of six months.
services were held at 2:30 p. m. lie sent every half month to schools
property, and over 100 lots have
Mrp. Kleis was a member of Sev- Monday at the Furman Funeral thus approved until the normal
been taken, all of them worked
......
....
...........
enth Reformed church. Her lius- home.
nine months term shall be comformer yc-irs. Today there is a i band died about five years ago.
pleted.
rush from new gardeners who wish Surviving are the followingsons j ( HECK YOUR LICENSE AS
to secure plats for the season.The and daughters: William Kleis
|T MAY BE OUTDATED
Fire Girls
newcomers were not allowed to se- Martin, Mrs. Bert Slagh of North
number of property
lect sites until this morning.
11 oM a iid, Henry Kleis of Zeeland, 1 The expiration of drivers’ liPlay at Hamilton
A new ty|>e of plow has Iwen Benjamin Kleis, Dan Kleis, Prof. | emses issued in 1931 is called to
owners were caught with no
socutfcd for the plowing which is a ( larenoe Kleis and Isaac Kleis, all 1 the attention of local drivers as
(Sauaatuek Commerrinl)
great improvementon the old type of Holland. A sister, Mrs. M. Vunwindstorm insurance— their
there are hut a few days before the
The Sebewa Camp Fire Girls
owned by the city and the plowing der Vliet of Holland nnd several old licenses expire. The law requirscored another triumph Tuesday
is moving along much more rapid- grandchildren also survive.
buildings were destroyed and
ing re-registration
went into effect
evening when the presented their
ly than it did last year.
Funeral services were held Tues on May 1, 1931.
program and play, “How Both
they suffered
loss l
The tree planting project which day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock i t
Police are urging the imuorWon the Camp Fire Honor,” to a
is being worked by welfare labor the home and at 2 o’clock at Sevtance of prompt renewal of these
is being pushed that the trees enth Reformed church, Rev. Paul licenses. Anyone apprehended with- (large and appreciativeaudience at
heeled in for the winter may bo Van Eerden officiating. Interment out a valid license comes under the the Hamilton community hall.
| The stage was so beautifullyand
planted before the season becomes took place in Holland Township
provisionsof the Michigan Finanartisticallydecorated that It waa a
too far advanced.Other projects cemetery.
cial ResponsibilityAct, which rereal pleasure to take part on it,
in the city have not yet been apquires the surrenderof license and the cast showed their appreproved by the state and county
Mrs. Mable Raffenaud, who is plates until evidence of the motorwelfare boards as much more in- confinedto Muskegon County Sana- ist's ability to respond to damages ciation in the splendid way each
If this should happen, have you ample windstorm insurance so that you will
vestigationis required than under torium, spent the weekend with her has been filed with the secretary took her part. The musicians
were greatlyenjoyed as was manithe CWA, it was reported today.
not suffer loss? This company paid $223,465.05last year to its policy holders.
mother, Mrs. Mable Vandenberg, of state.
fest by the encores they received
254 West Sixteenth Street.
It is only recent! v that the police
and the small Davis childrenagain
Classis Holland will be reprewere aware that failure to have a
This big company writes a liberal,fair policy and the cost is so low, based
sented by eight delegates at the
William Deur has accepted a driver’slicense placed one under gave proof to the fact that children
are always welcome on a program.
annual meeting of the particular I positionto handle real estate and WIV
on an experience of 48 years, that
can afford to
the prevision of the MichiganrcThe great treat of the evening
synod of Chicago, which will con- 1 insurance through the Frank M. sponsibilityact.
for the girls and their assistants
vene May 2 in First Reformed j Uevense office. He was
BE
Act
was still before them at the dose
Church of Roseland, III., according connected with the Deur & HoffThe Holland Rainbow Assembly
of the entertainment, as Mr. and
to Rev. G. Tysse, stated clerk of man Realty Company.
will sponsor a dance to be given
Mrs. Geo. Voght had invited all the
the classis.Rev. C. A. Stoppels
at the Masonic temple Friday eve*
and Rev. Seth Vander Werf of
Mrs. E. Streur, 124 East Ninth ning at 8:30 p. m. Arrangements Saugatuck performers and car
Holland, Rev. J. Van Puersem of Street, has returned to her home for the affair are being made by drivers to stop at their home for
Zeeland and Rev. Carl Schroeder of here after spending two months in the Misses Angeline Berkompax refreshments,their daughter Anita
Beaverdsm will represent the Hollywood, Calif., visiting her son, and Esther Johnson. CliffordSte- being a Camp Fire member.
It would indeed have been a declergy.
Prqf. E. D. Dimnent and A. F. Streur. On her return trip kclee’s orchestra will furnish the
OFFICE— HASTINGS,
The Largest of lt> Kind in the State of Michigan
lightful experiencejust to have had
Edwsrd Cotts of Holland, G. J. she visitedher uncle and aunt in music.
the privilege of entering the beauKlein of Hamilton and J. H. Krone- Denver, Colo., Rev. and Mrs.
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Voght
meyer of Jamestown will be repre- Thomas H. De Lange. On her trip
A mixcellaneous program,
This Sac bare, SCxlM, was barfly damagarf by a windstorm April 1 It was located
and meeting this delightfulhost
sentatives of the elders.Rev. Rich- to Californiashe was accompanied eluding musical selections,
on 8oe. SS, Fenton township,Gen 0000 eoanty, and owned by James C. and Bkn
and hostess. Add to this pleasure,
ard Vanden Berg of Zeeland will by her two granddaughterswho dings inHifl
Greiner. We adjnsted this lo« S days after the storm, paying $14SS.
deliver a sermon as he retires from spent more than a year here.
English languages wss given on delicioushot chocolate,jelly roll
0
the presidencyand Rev. J. T.
Tuesday by the girl’s society of cake smothered in whipped cream,
spool pins.

The Grand Haven men who were
drawn include Joe Wierenga,Peter Ver Duin, Abram Reenders,
Schuiling Toastmaster
Bert
Singcrling and Herman Balistration for the period up to April
George .Schuiling of Holland, 1. The figures were based on the fooycn. Holland city has but one
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Heemstra of Hudsonvilie will make I Dick and Henry Kolenbrander,
an address. The synod comprises Cathrinus Nettinga, Marion Klaaseven classes and representsa con- sen and Raymond Bekkering, all
studentsof Western Theological
stituencyof 137 churches.
seminary,returned Monday from
The marriage of Miss Wilma Pella, Iowa, where they were pallGertrude Baker, daughter of Mr. bearers at the funeral of William
and Mrs. A. W. Baker of this city F. Bakkcr, former classmate,who
to George Paul Landstrs of Grand died last week at BethcsdasanaRapids has been announced by tarium, Denver, Colorado. Mr.
Miss Baker’s parents. The mar- Bakker was taken to Denver six
riage took place at South Bend, months ago.
0
Indiana, on April 14, with Rev.
Elmer Ward Cole of the First While working on a straw till
Christian Reformed church of that in his barn, James Baarman, who
city performing the ceremony. The resideson a farm on the Bee Line
couple waa attended by Albert J: road, met up with an accident that
Baker, brother of the bride, and resulted in the loss of sight in his
Mr*. Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Land- left eye. Baarman stepped on the
stra will be at home to their friends end of a board causing it to tip
in Grand Rapids the latter part of up and strike him in the face, in-
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0

-
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to the

-
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Sixteenth street church at the home made doughnuteand brown
church. Proceeds of the program bread sandwiches, well one can
imagine that no one regretted havwill go toward mission work.
ing taken that trip to Hamilton,
Miss Minnie A. Buter, who had nor will they soon forget this hosbeen confined to Holland hospital pitable home and its members. The
for some time, later being removed girls wish to express thanks to
to Zeeland hospital, will remain aW everyone who in any way helped to
the Zeeland hospital indefinitely, make possiblethis delightfulproit waa announced. Miss Buter is gram.
in charge of the open air room in
Washington school, Holland.
A miscellaneous program, in-

-

0

Mr. and Mrs. George Slocum and
son of Allegan spent a few days in
Holland with Mrs. Slocum’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dudemolen, 181 West Ninth street.

—

-

-

cluding musical selections, a play,
etc., will be presented in Lincoln
school gymnasium on Friday evening of this week,.befinnu
7:30 p. m. The committee of

Neil DeWaard

is

peets to use the;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence picnic which
Nitt, 240 West Tenth Street, a
<

0

Zeeland.The accident occurred at
Fred Steketee of Grand- Haven'acreage of 6,000. Last year the
.30 a. m. No one was injured
recently given jointly by Misa Ruth
spent the week with friends and total amount was approximately
in the mishap, nor was the house relatives in Holland.
Borgman and Mrs. B. Poppema.
3,,)00
acres.
The
contracts
were
damaged, but the Hop car was
Following games refreshraente
mailed
m
Tulip
Time
envelopes
badly damaged, police said.
were served to the twenty guests
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee and and each letter containedan invitapresent.
Peter H. Nor*, Bov Scoot chief,
Mr. and Mr*. J. Marcus motored to tion and program of the May fesMrs. Wynand Wichers waa hostohas returned from Kenosha,Wisess
Saturday
afternoon
at
a
tea
Mrs. Electa Jane Jacokes, 89, Kalamazoo Sunday afternoon.
tival. Field men of the Holland
Members of the Intermediate
consin, where he was invited to widow of Rev. Charles A. Jacokes,
sugar
mill have been working for and miscellaneousshower given at
Robert Paul Geerds, 14 months,
take charge of a Scout program. who from 1893 to 1896 was pastor
the past two months under the her home for Mrs. William Lau^h- ChristianEndeavor society en
son of Mr. and ‘"•aMrs. Joe ueerus,
Geerds
joyed a banquet Friday evening in
First
Methodist
Episcopal
direction
of John D. Kally "chief lin of Grand Rapids, who was miaa
Frank Gardei. who was injured
died Sunday at Holland hospital
the church parlors. About fifty
church
here, died early Sunday
field
representative
___
>vv-, Edna Van Broek before her recent
e
of^the
local
in a fall at the Holland post offices
from influenza and complications.
marriage.Tea was served after a members were present. Mrs. L.
morning at the home of her daughplant,
to
secure
the
acreage
necwhere he is custodian,is again on
Besides the parents, the child is
White and George Steggerda are
ter. Mrs. 0. D. Stiehl, of Grand
essary to extend the operations of series of games. Mrs. James De
the job. He tripped and fell against
survived by two sisters. Funeral
Pres of Zeeland poured. Those superintendents of the society.
Rapids.
Many
years ago Rev. Jathe
mill.
The
Holland
Chamber
a radiator causing a severe gash in
cokes was pastor of the M. E. services were held Tuesday at 2 of Commerce also lent assistance honoring Mrs. Lau^hHn were Mrs. Following the supper a program
the head which needed a doctor's
p. m. at the home, Rev. James M.
was presented.
John Van Broek o
church in Holland.
rand Rapids,
m contacting growers and ur»i
attention.
o
Martin officiating.Burial was in
Mrs. G. Stamm
------- of
.. Chicago,
_hicago M rs.
them
to raise sugar beets.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The
civic
health
committee of
will be distributedin a few days, De Free, Mrs. John H. De Free,
R. W. Dunn was arrested on a
Members of the Grand Haven
Mr. Kelly said, and plantings for Mrs. Henry De Free, Miss Char- the Woman’s Literary club held
The play, "Broken China,” will the year will begin. Many of the lotte De Free, Miss Evelyn De its final meeting of the year folcharge of speeding at 40 miles an hive of the Ladies of the Maccahour on North River avenue Sat- bees, who were guests at the Ot- be presented bv the Queen ksther
rural men who had beet contracts Free, Mrs. P. T. Moerdyke and lowing luncheon Friday noon
the Fi
'
~
urday. He posted $5 bond for his tawa county rally in the Masonic society of
------irst' **
Methodist
Epislast year voluntarily increased Miss Margie Keppel of Zeeland, the home of Mrs. C. J. icLean.
copal
church
on
the
evenings
of
appearance in court.
temple in Holland, exemplified the
their acreage, he said. The con- Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, Miss Hel- was reported that $267 was made
May
3
and
4,
it was announcedtoinitiatorywork. Delegatesfrom
tracts have been drawn on the 60- ene Van Kersen and Miss Ruth from the charityball held recently.
Henry Hop, Jr., 321 Central ave- Conklin. Nunica and Grand Haven day. The setting of the play is in 30 plan which has been so success- Van Kersen of Holland. Mrs. E. Twenty-sevenmembers were pres< hina and Chinese costumes that
nue. damaged the car which he assembled in large numbers. Meetful in the past, in which the manu- Pruim and Mrs. Gordon Van Eene- ent.
o
was driving Sunday when, accord- ings began at 10 o’clock in the came directly from the orient will facturer and grower split evenly naam of Muskegon, Miss Uorotny
ing to police, he struck the home morning and at 1:30 o’clock in the Ik* used. Mrs. Barbara Greenwood the profits of the sale of sugar Wichers and the hostess.
A
group
of
thirty-five relatives
is coaching the play and also takes
o
of David Vereeke, 1M East Four- afternoon. Luncheon for delegates
and byproducts refinedin Holland.
were very pleasantly entertained
the part of Chow Wan. one of the
Members of two social clubs of Saturday evening at the home of
teenth street, at the intersection was served at 12:30 o'clock. A
characters.
Others
in
the
cast
are
of Columbia avenue. Mop told po- program followed the afternoon
Mrs. Robert W. Brown, 61. died this city had their second formal Mr. and Mrs. James Blok of
Ernest Tirrell, who plays the role
lice that his car jumped the curb business session. The Holland laSunday
at Blodgett hospital. "Dutch Treat’’ dinner of the sea- Grandville, Michigan,when they
of \\ u Sin Yin; Miss Marian Te
and ran square into the house in an dies did thirgs well a« usual showGrand Ranids. where she had been son at the Warm Friend Tavern met for a joint celebration, namely
Roller, the mother-in-law;Miss
attempt to avoid a collision with a ing the guest the finest courtesy
f»r a wee
zeek,
.......
Mrs. Brown was „
a resrc8. Saturday night. Arrangements to celebrate the seventy-firat
birthJanet Oudman, the friend; Donald
car driven by Peter Nagelkirk of and a hearty welcome.
of Holland for approximately were made by a committeewhich day
Mrs. Gerrit
Blok of 291
. of
------------ ---Te Roller, photographer; Miss dent
17 Vi*™ and was a member of included Mrs. A. A. Visscher,Mrs. West Nineteenthstreet, Holland,
r o pence Hansen. Tso; Miss RenetSixth Reformed church. Surviv- E. Paul McLean, Mrs. J. H. Den and also in the nature of a fareta Shackson. white missionary,and
ing are her husband; a daughter, Herder and Mrs. Miles H. Baskett. well for Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Blok
Miss Mary Ruth Fairbanks, AmerMrs. Glenn Upton, and a son, Fay, Among those present were Mr. and family of Oakleigh road,
lean speaker.
ik
both of Grand Ranids; a sister, and Mrs. Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, Michigan, who are
Mrs. Liza Gray of Flint, and a Esten, Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Mr. moving this week to Selina,Ohio,
The Woman’s Home Missionary brother, George Conklin of Big and Mrs. Den Herder, Mr. and nrs. Gerrit Blok was the recipisociety of the Grand Rapids dis- Ranids. The funeral serviceswere Mrs. Baskett, Mr. and Mrs. Ear- ent of many lovely gifts. She is
trict will feature its program at held Tuesday
FA
----- , in
... Grand
------ Rapids, nest C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Theo- loved and esteemed by all who
the annual convention in First Rev. J. Vanderbeekof this city of- dore H. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- know her. Having lived in this
GROWING
Methodist church in Holland April ficiating. assisted by Rev. W. E. neth De Free, Dr. and Mrs. Frank community for many years, and
BANK in
27 with Mrs. J. N'. Rodeheaverof Tunis. Burial was in Fairplains E. De Weese, Mr. and Mrs. Har- where her and her husband, who
Chicago as guest speaker at the cemetery. Grand Rapids.
old Henshaw, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. is 77 years of age, have reared a
afternoon and evening sessions.
Yeomans, Prof, and Mrs. Harvey family of ten children.Among
GROWING
Other speakers will include Mrs.
Pmf. A. Raap, formerly of Hope Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Harm those who helned to celebratethis
SECTION
W. H. Veenboerof Grand Rapids, college, now in Miami, Florida,has Den Herder of Zeeland, Mr. and occasion were Mr. and Mrs. George
national trustee;Mrs. A. H. Sar- been elected president of the Lay- Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mr. and Flik and family,Mr. and Mrs. Hargennt of Grand Rapids, state con- men’s conference of the sixth dis- Mrs. Marvin C. Lindeman,Dr. and old Flik, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Blok
ference president, who will lead de- trict of the MethodistEpiscopal Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, Mr. and and family, all of Grand Rapids;
votionsat the evening session, and church, now in session at St. Au- Mrs. John Vander Broek, Mr. and Ada Essenbergof Kankakee, IlliMis? Rebecca McKenzie of Lan- gustine. according to word received Mrs. C. C. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. nois; Mr. Anti
thoni
ny Blok of Kalasing, correspondingsecretary of here. Mr. Raap, who served for M. L. Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. Ran- mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Blok
the Michigan Episcopal Mission approximatelyIS years at Hope som Everett, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. James
Third 10 Percent Dividend
conference.
college,was professor of mathe- McLean and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blok and family of Grandville,Mr.
matics and Dutch. He moved to McLean.
and Mrs. Gerrit Blok, Mrs. JoAvailable
Hope college will graduate a Florida ten years ago. He at one
hanna Newman, Louise Newman,
Miss Beulah Bcrkel entertained Raymond Beckman, Mr. and Mrs.
class of 101 at the June com- time was administratorof De Hope
group of friends at her home Evert Blok and family, Mrs. Jumencement,the largest in its his- and Leader, Reformed church paUpon authorization ol the Hoard ol Dilast week, Thursday evening.The lius Brusse and Mr. Henry Brusse
tory and for the first time topping pers.
rectors and the State Hanking Department,
evening was spent in playing
the century mark. Speakers anof Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Har"hen arraigned before Justice bunco, after which refreshments all
nounced by President Wynand
ry Koetsier of Cascade Hills,
notice is hereby given that the Moratorium
Ferris Saturday, charged with hav- were served to the twelve guests
Wichers are: Miss Beatrice Mae
Grand Rapids. Mr. Henry Brusse
Visser of Holland, valedictorian; ing operated his car without a li- present.
is a brother of Mrs. Gerrit Blok.
Dividend due duly 1. 193S. is available lor
cense,
Les
Plaggemars
of
Holland
o
James Nettinga of Holland; GerA most enjoyable time was had by
paid a fine and costs of $51.26.
Mrs. E. J. Leddiek, 543 College all who partook of the buffet
ald A. Heersma of Oak Lawn. Illidistribution.
Miss Edna Olmstead and Miss avenue, entertained members of
nois; Christian H. Walvoord of
luncheon, and extended their conWilliamson. New York, and Vera Wilma Born were in Holland. Sat- the Past Matrons’ club of Holland gratulations and well wishes.
urday.
where
the
former
attended
chapter No. 429. O.E.S., at her
Lydia Holle of Cadar Grove, WisDepositors are requested to call at the
consin. The board of trustees will a committee meeting of Michigan home cn Thursday afternoon of
State
Teachers'
association.—
Alle- last week. The following officers
NOORDELOOS
assemble in spring session April
gan Gazette.
bank for their dividend. Moratorium Cer25.
were elected: Mrs. Eldon Dick,
Leedert Bletenhorst,82, farmer
Thomas Boven of Holland who president;Mrs. E. J. Leddiek, vice
tificates MUST be presented when payment
Boy Scouts of troop No. 1, Pres- celebrated his eighty-fifthbirth- president;Mrs. J. F. Dryden, sec- and life-longresident in the vicis made.
byterian church. Grand Haven, en- day, has the distinctionof being retary and treasurer. Cards and inity of Noordeloos, died at the
tertainedtheir mothers at the an- the last male survivorof the early a social hour were enjoyed, after home of his son, Martin, ii: Noornual charter presentationlast eve- Holland settlement and the first which refreshmentswere served deloos. Since the death of his
wife several years ago he had rening. The troop members attend- white child born in Graafschap. by the hostess.
sided with his children.He is
ed in full uniform and a program The Holland City News has repeatwas presented with Prof. Egbert edly given the entire historic story
Miss Gertrude De Haan, a bride- survived by six sons, Herman of
Winter of Hope college Holland, of Mr. Boven and his family as the to-be, was honored at a miscel- Saugatuck, Charles and Martin of
laneous shower given recently at Noordeloos,Arie and Bert of
as the speaker of the evening. Pe- anniversary falls.
ter H. Norg, councilexecutive,has
the home of Mrs. G. De Haan. Grand Rapids and Joe of Missouri,
announced that June 8 and 9 are
Games were played and prizes as well as twenty-seven grandchilZEELAND
the dates for the annual Ottawa
were awarded, after which a two- dren and six great-grandchildren.
A sister, Mrs. Anna Brummel of
county
Grand
Court
of Honor,
PresidentWynand Wichers of course lunch was served to the Grant, also survives.Funeral servMo! land,
camp and field day. The meet, Hope college addressedthe stu- fourteen guests present.
ices were held Monday afternoon
held at Grand Haven last year, dents of Zeeland High school on
at 1:30 o'clock at the home and
will take place at Legion park in Friday morning. He talked on
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk was surprised
at 2 o'clock at the Noordeloos
Zeeland this year.
“What to Do in the Future?”
recently when a group of friends
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
Zeeland is starting on its annual gathered in honor of her birthday
Samuel Fopma officiating.Burial
The following have app
applied at electionand all petitionsmust be anniversary.Games were played took place in Noordeloos cemetery.
the county
clerk’s office
.
----- e for mar- in by this Friday afternoon by 4 and refreshments were served.
riage licenses: Wilson Huizenga, o clock. Only one petition may Eighteen guests were present.
COURTHOUSE SQUARE
25. Holland, and Anna Stoel, 24. he circulated by any one candiBEING PUT IN SHAPE
A group of friends gathered reHolland; Lubert Vander Zwaag, date with 20 per cent of the class
23, Olive township, and Henrietta roll in order to be in line for the cently at the home of Kathryn
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Tomorrow may bring a new day and
new deal lor the farmer.
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.

For more than a decade his lot has
been hard. His income dropped from 16
billions in 1919 to 11 billions in 1929and 5]A billions in 1932.
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Farm

population,

which reached its

peak of 32 million in 1910 and
million in 1930,

is

peak. With two

now

fell

to 30

back at the 1910

million more people on

the farms, with a rise in farm prices, this

“Back

..

Farm” movement is making
thousands of former city dwellers

to the

tens of

self-supporting.

I

Notice

A

There

is

bound to be a decided

in-

crease in farm land values.
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Oudemolen on West Fifteenth Herman Coster,custodian at the
Slag, 21, Olive; John Meppelink. student primaries.
A pleasing oecasion was the an- street in honor of her sixth birth- court
27. Zeeland, and Elizabeth Scholhouse, with the aid of some
nual banquet of the Second Re- day anniversary.Prizes were
ma. 24, Jenison.
of the trustees at the county jail,
formed church chorus held in the awarded in the games and refreshhas been at work on the courtGerrit Vander Maat, age 63, parlors of the church. The many ments were served. Nine little house grounds for several days
years
choruster.
Mr.
Chris
J.
Den
guests
were
present.
died at Holland hospital Sunday
getting the shrubbery beds in
after a short illness. Funeral Herder, was the toastmaster,and
shape and cleaning up the accumuMiss Harriet M. Busscher. the lationsrf a long, hard winter.
services were conducted Wednes- Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, the
day afternoon at 1:30 p. m. at the pastor, was called upon to give daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Many of the beds will later be
home and 2 p. m. at Central Ave- one of his interesting and en- Busscher of 345 West Seventeenth set with flowers and conform to
nue ChristianReformed church. couraging talks. There also was street,and Henry J. Boerigter, the landscape plans of the bouleRev. L. Veltkamp officiating. Bur- a musical program interspersed. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Boe- vard and central park, which is
ial was held in Holland cemetery. The choir was organized with the rigter of Hamilton, were united in
presided over by Tom Kieft.
Surviving are the widow and two following officers: C. Poest, pres- marriage Friday evening at 8:15
The crocuses in the boulevard
sons. Gerrit Vander Maat. Jr., of ident; G. J. Van Hoven. vice presi- o’clock. The double ring ceremony are in full bloom, the forerunner
Holland, and Herman I). Vander dent; Jeanette Poest. sec^^’ciy was performedby Rev. Peter Jon- of the beautifuldisplays of tulips
Maat at home. Two sisters in Zelma Hendricks, assisUi.t secre- ker at the parsonage of Sixteenth and other spring flowers which
tary; ( atharyn Janssen, treasurer; Street Christian Reformed church.
The Netherlands also survive.
will blossom next month.
Mrs. R. Smith is choir director and The bride wore a gown of coral
The 1/ake Shore Sugar company Miss A. Van Koevering, organist rose crepe. The couple was atThose present were Edna Brandt. tended by Miss Theresa Busscher,
it was announced by officials of
AntoinetteVan Kocveren, Anna sister of the bride, and Andrew
R. J.
the local plant, i.' having a busv
time just now. It i* stated that Neerken, Gladys Moerdyk. Catha- Boerigter, brother of the groom.
D.C, Ph. C.
an increase in acreage of 1,500 ryn Janssen,Stella Karsten and Followingthe ceremony a recepZelma Hendricks, all of Zeeland, tion was held at the home of the
acres has been assured for the
CHIROPRACTOR
and Miss Helen Van Eentnaam bride’sparents.The couple is re1934 season. Contracts were bring
Ofice: RoHand CHy State Baa*
of Grand Rapids.
siding
at
220
West
Fourteenth
mailed today to 1,300 growers in
street. The bride formerly was Hunra. 1A-I1 Jfl aja.i M A 7-11
western and central Michigan, ofemployed
by the Dutch Tea' Rusk.
ficialsreported, representing an
Mr. Boerigter is employed at the
Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.
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You can save

minutes every time you
cook with the intense heat of gas and serve your
meals with perfect regularity. Turn a valve and
cooking starts immediately.
Flexibility in the oven— the thermostatgives
you automatic heat control. For surface cooking
the turn of a valve adjusts the heat to any speed
you want. Only GAS can give you such absolute
control of cooking.

Economical cooking gas costs lers than any
other fuel, and the Magic Chef gas range is built
for economy in cooking.

You can’t surpass GAS
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STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

INVITATIONS

II i» a

convenience

.

.

.

is

a

Yon can have telephone
*1.75 or less a month.

•oeial and business asset.
service for as littleas

To order a telephone,

call, visit or write

phone Business Office.

any Tele-

Installation will be

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE

COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET
Better glasses for less money.
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
every day except Sundays. Con-

Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaler, venient terms. We do not use
drops unless there is medical ne-

Miss Maxine Vanden Bosch, a
was honored at a surprise kitchen shower Friday evening given by Mrs. Fred Diekema
and Mrs. Joe Kleeves of Holland
and Mrs. Kryn Baarman of Grand
Rapids at the home of Mrs. Diekema. Games were played, after
which refreshmentswere served
bride-to-be,

to the twelve guests present,
cessity. We guarantee our glasses
o
to be the best that expert workAbout eighteen girls of the packCHRISTINA TENHAVE. Deceased
men and specialists can make. We ing department of the National
It appearing to the court that the
do not charge for examination.
Biscuit company honored Miss Antime for presentation of claims
5tfc na Stoel, a bride-to-be, at a showagainst said estate should be limer recentlyat the home of Mr. and
ited. and that a time and place be
Mrs. Jacob Huizenga. Games were
appointed to receive, examine and
played and refreshments were
adjust all claims and demands
served.
againstsaid deceased by and before
14446 -Expires May 12
said court:
Miss Berdina Poppema, a brideIt is Ordered, Thst creditors of said
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Prodeceased are required to present their bate Court for the County of Ottawa. to-be, was honored at a shower
claims to said court at said Probate
At a session of said Court, held at
Office on or before the
the Probate office in the City of
13407 Expires May 12
Grand Haven in said County, on
ISth day of Au|utl, A. D. 1934
the 19th day of Apr. A. D. 1934
VTATl OF MICHIGAN - tU Prate*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Govt tf tte County of Ottawa.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewiter.
time and place being hereby appointAt a smidoa of nM Ownt teU at tte
Judge
of
Probate.
ed for the examination and adjustPrate* dVKta tte CHy of Orate Bara,
ment of all claims and demands
i" •old Coejg. on tha 19th day of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Apr., A.
against said deceased.
In (ha Mailer of the Eatate of

WAY

provides protection ...

At a session of said Court, held a:
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 14th day
of April. A. [). 1934.

Judge of Probate.

A TELEPHONE
ITS

it is

the cheapest,

Sto|l in or

•

tails

phone and

we’ll furnish cr mplelc de-

on installation and operating costs.

&

Michigan Gas

Electric Co.

BACHKLLKR

14657-Exp.May

PAYS

—

cleanest, quickest fuel for cooking.

Tekphoae 3138

made

promptly.

JOEKK WIERSMA, Deceased

Present, Hon. Corn Vandewatar,
Further Ordered,Thst public
It appearing to the court that the Jodie of Probata.
notice thereof be given by publication
In the Matter ef the Estate of
of a copy of this order, once eech week time for presentation of claims
for three succeMive weeks previous against said Mtate should be limited
MARGAKETHA GROTTRUP,
to laid day of hearing in the Holland tnd that a time and place be apDeceased
City News, a newspaper printed and pointedto recaiva,axamina and adjust all claims and demands against
circulatedio said county.
John Gelien hiring filed in said
deceased by and before laid court bis petition, praying that said
CORA VANDEWATER. said
court:
court adjudicate end determine who
Judge of Probate.
It ia Ordered. That creditors of were it the time of her death the leA true copy—
said deceased are required te pre- gal heirs of said deceasedand entitlHARRIET SWART.
sent their claims to said court at ed to Inherit the real eatate of which
Register of Probate.
•aid Probate Office on or before the Mid deceased died seised;
ZZadlsyef Aemat, AJ.I9S4
It ieOrderd,That the
The Borrow of losing a loved one
at ten o’clock la the forenoon, said
22nd day ef May, A. I. 1934
bringB with it an obligationto ex*
time and place being hereby appoieted for the examinationand adjoatmeat at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
preu your grateful remembrance
of all claims and demands against said said Probate Office, be and is hereof happy hours shared together
deceased.
by appointed for hearing said peti*
with the departed.You can fulIt is Farther Ordered, That pub- tion;
fill this sacred duty in no more fit*
lic notice thereof be given by pubting manner than by the erection
It is Farther Ordered, Thet public
lication of a copy of this order,
of a suitablemonumeat. Consult
for three successive
_ weeks
------- prevore copy of this ordar, for ?kbu“,i0"
three sacus for suggestions.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
hearing, in tha HollandCity News,
Attomeyg-at-Law
printed and circulated in said aerwepeperprintedend circuited in
county.
•aid County.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Offiae— over the First State
CORA VANDEWATER, Nsrth and One-Half West of Wsrm Friend Tsrern
Jodgs of Probate.
Bank
Judge ef Prebite
tBeveatJi
Phone 4284
K trua copy,
Atraecopy—
Holland. Mich.
Harriet Swart
HarrietSwan,
Registerof Frebate.
Ptebite

Holland, Michigan

PQ IN GRANITE

PHONE

SHOPPING

fifteen

2X20

l

OR MARBLE

^

msm

monuments!

T OVED ONES ARE

and gone tcirof•J row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — mark the
last resting place of that loved one ... with a

FOR

INSURANCE

here today

MUSTE-DYKSTRA CO. MONUMENT.

ANY KIND

Local Representative

BERT WESTENBROEK.94 W.

18th St., Holland. Mich.

PHONE till

BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice

is

hereby given that the Board

and Equalization

of the City of

Holland

of

Review

will

meet

It is

Tuesday, May

Remembrance

Cross

&

Ten Cate

Holland

8t

-

Monument Works

Council Rooms

of said City at 9:00

o’clock in the forenoon of

Grateful

Diekema

Common

at the

and that

it

will continue in session at least four

much longer

successively and as
sary,

and

1934

8,

as

days

may he neces-

at least six hours in each day during said

four days or more, and that any person desiring to

do so,

may then and

there

examine

his

OSCAR PETERSON,

assessment.

City Clerk

Dr. J. 0. Scott

FOR

SALE — Oliw
514 Central Ave.

typewriter.

NOTICE OF

Deotiit

Boon:

8:10 to If
1:10 toll

lMtoip.ni

Expiree June 28

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
conditiona of a real estate mortgage
given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
J. Rosendahl, hie wife, to the Peopies State Bank, a corporation,of

Expiree May 5
8-4

til Mpd. Arta Bide.

Dt. A. Leenhoute
ye.

Bar} Neae and

Ureal

[Ovcr Model Drug Store]

v

[Vaster Vm Block]

TYLER VAN LANDBGRND

14481— April 28

Mill luppliea, electric pump*,
Ottawa. plumbing and heating,tin and

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro.

tote Coart for tko Coaaty of
At a Muion of said Court, bald at aheet metal work.
tka Probata Oflca latka City(of Grand It W. $tk 8T, HOLLAND,
Phone 8204
Havta ia said County, oa th«4th day
of April.,A. D. 1984

MICH.

Present: Hon. Cora Vandrwatcr
Expires June 2.
boura: $-10 a.
B-8i.ff Jndga of Probata.
Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
ituraay
Eveutift— Tvea. and Sat
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
In tbo Mattar of the Estate of
day of February, A. D. 1928, and
7:88 to $:M
Default having been made in the recorded in the office of the RegJOSEPH M. THOMPSON, Deceased
For Coal,
Default having been made in the
Expires July 7
conditionsof a certain mortgage ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
It appaarinhte tha coart that the conditionsof a certain mor'.gage
dated the 1st day of November, Michigan, on the 6th day of Februtiraa
raa ibr
Ibr preaentatior.
p
of claims againM given by John A. Eding and Sue
said estateskoald ba limited, and that N. Eding, his wife, to the Peoples
Notice of Mortgage Sale 1924. executed by Donald E. Al- ary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
COR.
DE
KKYZKR
ward and Freda Alward. his wife, Mortgageson page 553, on which
a tims and placa ba appointed to ve- State Bank, a corporation,
of Holas mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
esive, examine and sdjest all claims land, Michigan, dated the 1st day
mortgage there is claimed to be
Default having been made in the
Notary
Public
igar corporaState Bank, a Michigan
and demands against said deceased by of March, A. D. 1927, and recorded
due at the time of this notice for
conditions of a certain mortgage
tion, of Hudsonville, Michigan, ar
Real Estate, Insurance and
and befbr« said
lid coart:
o
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
in the office of the Register of
principaland interest the sum of
iven by John E. Benjamin to the
mortgagee, and which said mortCollect ioa Agency
It is Ordered,That creditorsof said Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiPeoples State Bank, a corporation,gage was recorded in the office of Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
Branch Ottict — Superior Cigar Store
of Holland, Michigan, dated the le Register of Deeds of Ottawa ($730.86)dollars plus an attorney's 57 West Tenth St. Holland. Mick. deceased are repaired to presenttheir gan, on the 21st day of March,
River Ave* Phone 9S33
claim*
to
said
coart
at
said
Probate
A.
D.
1927,
in
Liber
147
of
Mort5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and County, Michigan, on the 8th day fee as provided for in said mort22tfe
Office oa ee before the
gages on page 401, on which mortjfiige,and no suit or proceadlnffs
recorded in the office of the Reg- of November, 1924, in Liber
gage there is claimed to he due at
iving been institutedto recover
Ith lay el Aafaatt. ». 1114
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, of Mortgages on Page 187; and
the time of this notice for princiExpires June 1.
Michigan, on the 10th day of whereby the power of sale con- the moneys secured by said mortat lea n^lock in the forenoon, said
pal and interest the sum of SixMarch, A. D. 1928 in Uber 90 of tained in said mortgage has be- gage or any part thereof,
WHAT WILL YOU OFFER for
Expires June 23.
lime and place being hereby appointed
MORTGAGE SALE
teen Hundred ($1000.00) dollars
Mortgageson page 474, on which come operative, and no suit or profor the examinationand adjustmentof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
.60 invested in • ten-year
MORTGAGE SALE
and
an
attorney’s
fee
as
provided
mortgage there is claimed to be ceeding st law having been insti- that by virtue of the power of sale
Default having been made in the all claims sad demands against said
certificate of Investors'
Default having been made In the
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
due at the time of this notice for tuted to recover the debt secured contained in said mortgage and conditions of a certain mortgage deceased.
conditions of a certain mortgage Syndicate Address Box 19, care
or proceedings at law having been
principaland interestthe sum of by said mortgage, or any part pursuant to the statute in such dated the 25th day of September,
dated the 5th day of May, 1926, News Office.
Four Hundred Fifty-eight and thereof, and there is claimed to be case made and provided, the said 1913, executed by William H. It ia Furthar Ordered, That po- institutedto recover the moneys executed by Donald E. Alward and
secured by said mortgage, or any
blic
notion
thereof
he
given
by
put
iMiCheyne
and
Nettie
M.
(‘heyne,
his
91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an due on the date hereof for princi- mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortpart thereof,
attorney'sfee as provided for in pal and interest and attorneys' of the premises therein described wife, it mortgagors, to Luther M. ention of copy of thie order, onre
gagors, to The Hudsonville Statp
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
Expires April 28
said mortgage and no suit or pro- fees provided in said mortgage, st public suction to the highest Wolf, as mortgagee,and which each week for three eucceeoive weeks
ank, a Michigan corporation,of
Bank
previous to said day of hearing, in that by virtue of the power of sale Hudsonville,
ceedings having been instituted to the sum of $1,165.00:
Michigan, as mortga
ids
bidder st the north front door of raid mortgagewas recorded in the
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
recover the moneys secured by said
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is the Court House in the City of office of the Register of Deeds of ths Holland City Newt, a nawspaper pursuant to the statutein such case gee, and which said mortgage was
mortgageor any part thereo
hereby given that pursuant to the Grand Haven, Michigan, that being Ottawa County, Michigan, on the printed and circulated in aaid coun
recorded in the office of the Reg- THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
>f
made and provided,the said mortCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
day of September, 1913, in Li- *y
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN statute and said power of sale in the place where the Circuit Court 27th
IN CHANCERY
CORA VANDEWATEt, rage will be foreclosedby sale of Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42;
that by virtue of the power of sale said mortgage contained, for the f0r the County of Ottawa is held,
JaOn af Prato ta the premises therein described at 1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
and whereby the power of sale conpurpose
of
satisfying
the
sum
due
0n
Monday,
the
25th
day
of
June,
contained in said mortgage and
public auction to the highest bidGerrit Jaarda, Plaintiff, va. Bert
on Page 427; and which said mortlt two (/dock in the tained in said mortgage has be- A true ropa—
pursuantto the statute in such on said mortrage, the costs and | A D.
der at the North front door of the
Van Ommen, Gertie Van Ommen
come
operative;
and
which
mortDOLORES
WIERENGER.
case made and provided, the said charges of said sale, and any taxe< afternoonof that day, Eastern
Court
House
1^
the
City
of
Grand
v
oun
nouse
in
me
i.iiy
oi
.
in,yo
tu
Dep ReSialar of Prohaia
and the Farmera’ Mutual Fire Ingage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
mortgage will be foreclosed by and insurance premiums paid by Standard Time, which premises are on the 11th day of April, 1931,
surance Company of Ottawa and
the mortgagee before the date of described in said mortgage as folbll “sSu B.nV
sale of the premises therein deplace
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
which assignment was recorded in
sale, the said mortgage will b? lows, to-wit:
tion Finance Corporation, said as- Allogan Counties, Defendanta.
scribed at public auction to the
the Countv of Ottawa is held, on
In pursuance and by virtue of a
the office of the Register of Deeds
foreclosedby sale of the premise*
signment boipg recorded in Liber
Expires June 2.
highest bidder at the North front
Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D.
of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
105
at page 528, in the said of- Decree of the Circuit Court for the
1934, at two o’clockIn the afterdoor of the Court House in the
County of Ottawa and State of
Liber 141 of Mortgages, on Page
noon of that day, which premises fice of the Register of Deeds of Michigan, made and entered on the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, May, 1934, at three o'clock in the
land, according to the recorded 587; and upon which mortgage
Ottawa
County,
and
which
said
are described in said mortgage as
that being the place where the
plat thereof on record in the then: is due on the date hereof the
mortgagewas assigned on the 18th 19th day of February, 1984. In the
afternoon of said day at the north
MORTGAGE SALE
follows, to-wit:
Circuit Court for the County of
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
sum
of
$1,413.64:
front door of the courthouse in the
day
of January, 1934, by the Re- above entitledcauae. NOfiCE IS
Lot one hundred two (102)
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
And, also, default having been
construction Finance Corporation HEREBY GIVEN that on Monday,
of Steketee Brothers Addition
day of July, A. D. 1934, at two County, Michigan, that being the
in the Township of Holland, Ot- made in the conditionsof a certain
to The Hudsonville State Bank, the 30th day of April, A. D. 1934.
to the City of Holland, aco’clock in the afternoon of that place of holding the Circuit Court
o'd(
other mortgagedated the 18th day
tawa County.
Default having been made in the
said assignment being recorded in at ten o’clockin the forenoon or
cording to the recorded map
day, Eastern Standard Time, which for the said Countv of Ottawa, said
of May, 1926, executed by
William conditions of a certain mortgage
PEOPLES
,ES STATE BANK,
Liber 171, at page 1, in the said said day, I, the subscriber,a Cirt>y
thereofon record in the office
premises are described in said remises being described as
Mortgagee. H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, dated the 28th day of January.
office of the Register of Deeds of cuit Court Commissioner in and
of the Register of Deeds, for
mortgage as follows:
his wife, as mortgagors,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
.•koi . to Luther 1910, executed by Nicholas HoffOttawa County; and whereby the for said county and state, shall sell
ows:
said Ottawa County, all in the
The West twenty-five (25)
M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the man and Jennie Hoffman, his wife,
The following describedland Attorneys for Mortgagee.
power of sale contained in aaid at public auction to the highest
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Counit at the north front door of
feet of the East fifty (60) feet and premises, situatedin the
survivor of them, as mortgagees, as mortgagors, to the State Commortgage has become operative, biddi'
Business Address:
tv. Michigan.
of Lot nine (9) of Block thirty- Township of Georgetown,County
and which said mortgage
tgage was re- mercial A Savings Bank, a CorHolland, Michigan.
and
no
suit or proceeding at law the Court House in the City of
two (32) of the City of Holland of Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
corded in the office of the Register poration, of the city of Zeeland, Dated: March 7th. 1934.
having been institutedto recover Grand Haven in said County, ail
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, as mortgagee, and which
according to the original plat of
Commencing at a point fourthe debt secured by said mortgage, those certain pieces or parcels of
Mortgagee.
gan, on the 20th day of October, said mortgage was recorded in the
said city formerly Village of
teen (14) rods west of the
or any part thereof,and there ia land situated and being in the
1933, in L her 161 of Mortgages, office of the Register of Deeds of LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,
Holland, situate in the City of
Expires June 23
claimed to be due on the date here- Township of Holland. County of
southeast corner of the northAttornevs
for
Mortgagee.
Mieniga and
on Page 502; and whereby the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Holland, Ottawa County,
chiof for principaland interestand Ottawa and State of lliehlgan,
east quarter (N.E. U) of tho
Business
Address:
gan.
attorneys’ fees providedin said described as follows, to-wit:
N.E.I
northeast quarter (N.E.K)
of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE power of sale contained in said 9th day of February, 1910, in Liber Holland, Michigan.
The East half of the West
mortgage has become operative; 95 of Mortgages, on Page 145; and
mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03.
Section thirty-two (32). Town
half of the East half of the
and
which
mortgage
became
the whereby the power of sale conand
by
virtue
of
authority
of
R.
K.
six (6) north, Range thirteen
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Default having been made in the
SouthwestQuarter of Section
property of Ella Wolf by the right tained in said mortgage has become
I Reichert, State Banking Commia(13) west, thence north twenty
Mortgagee.
conditionsof a certain real estate
Fourteen.
of
survivorship,the said Luther operative; and which mortgage
sioner,
and
approval
of
William
A.
(20) rods, thence west four
mo rtgage riven by Charley Dvk- M. Wolf being deceased; and there
Expires April 28
Also Seven acres described
Comstock,
Governor
of
the
State
(4)
rods,
thence
south
twenty
was
assigned
to
Peter
Ver
Plank
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
stra
a and Ethel Dykstra, his wife,
as the east seven acres of that
is due on said mortgage on the and Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
of Michigan,first had and ob(20) rods, thence east four (4)
to
the
People's
State
Bank,
a
cor(ourt
N«.
12851
Attorneys for Mortgagee
oart of the West half of the
date hereof the sum of $2,576.15; wife, on the 2nd day of August,
tained:
rods to point of beginning,and
poration, of Holland, Michigan,
Northeast quarter of the northBusiness Address:
and both of said mortgages were 1932, which assignment was recontaining one-halfacre of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is west quarter of Section Twendated the 18th day of February,
Holland, Michigan.
assigned on the 9th day of Januland.
A. D. 1928, and recorded in the ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the corded in the office of the RegisPROBATE COURT FOR hereby given that pursuant to the Ur-three, that is lying north of
Dated: April 12th, 1934.
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Dated February 5, 1934.
of the Register of Deeds for
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA statute and said power of .vale in the Chicago A Weat Michigan
assignment being duly recorded in
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE offices
said mortgage contained, for the
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the the office of the Register of Deeds Michigan, in Liber 105 of MortRailroad right of way (now
BANK.
gages on page 464; and upon which
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
day of February, A. D. 1928, of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
14454— Exp. Apr. 28
known
aa P.M.R.R.).Alao four
FRED F. McEACHRON, 20th
mortgage there is due on the date
At a session of said Court, held on said mortgage, the costa and
in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 588;
acrea described aa the north
Conservator of The Hudsonville
hereof the sum of $3,343.91, princi- at the Probate Office in the City of charges of said sale, and any taxes
STATE OF MICHIGAN-ThsProbate
555, on which mortgage there is and «o suit or proceeding at law
part of the East half of the
pal and Interest, and an attorney Grand Haven, in said Countv. on
State Bank,
Eaat half of the Northwest
Court for the County of Ottaws.
ie for principal
prir
and having been institutedto recover fee of $35.00 in said mortgage pro- the 4th dav of April. A. I).. 1934. and insurance premiums paid by
Mortgagee. claimed to be due
the mortgageeWore the date of
quarter of the Northweat
At a session of said Court, held at DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, interestat the time of this notice the debt secured by said mort- vided; and no suit or proceeding
Present: HON CORA VANDK- sale, the said mortgage
ga
will be
ouarter of Section Twentythe sum of Nine Hundred Forty games, or anv part hereof;
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
at law having been inatitntedto WATER. Judge of Probate
by sale of the• nr
premises
three, except one-half acre of
$940.00) dollars and an attorney’s
THEREFORE, notice is recover the debt secured by said In the Matter of tho Estate of foreclosed
Havea. in said County, on the 10th Business Address:
to the highest bidder at public aucland on the eaat aide thereof,
fee as provided for in said mort- hereby given that pursuant to the mortgage, or anv part thereof;
day of Apr. A. D. 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
Vivian H. Visscher. deceased
tion or vendue on the 25th day of
in all thirty-one
gage, and no suit or proceedings statute and said power of sale in
THEREFORE, notice is The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST June, 1934, at three o'clock in the containing
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewster.
acres of land, and all being in
at law having been institutedto said mortgages contained,for the hereby given that pursuant to the COMPANY, a Michigan corporaJudge of Probate.
afternoon of said day at the north
Town five north, Range fifteen
recover the moneys secured by said purpose of
)f tsatisfyingthe sum due statute and said power of sale in tion. of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Expires June 23.
west.
mortgage, or any part thereof,
on said mortgages, the costs and said mortgage contained, for the and Anna G. Visscher.of Holland. front door of the court house In
In tbs Matter of the Estate of
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN charges of said sale, and any taxes purpose of satisfyingthe sum due Michigan, having filed in said Court the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa The amount found due by the
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK, Deceased
County, Michigan, that being the Decree of this court ia the sum
that by virtue of the power of sale and insurance premiums paid by on ____
said mortgage,
______
_____
the
- costs
_____ ____
and their Second Annual Account as place of holding the CircuitCourt
of Two Thousand Five Hundred
It appearingto the court that
contained in aaid mortgage and the mortgagee Wore the date of charges of said sale, and any taxes Co-Trustees under the Fifth Para
for the said Couatv of Ottawa, said Three Dollars and Sixty-three
MORTGAGE SALE
the time for presentationof claims
pursuant to the statute in such the sale, the said mortgages will and insurance premiums paid by graph of the Will of said Deceased remises being described
fol- Cents ($2,503.63) with interest
against said estate should be limcase made and provided, the said be foreclosedby sale of the prem- the mortgageesbefore the date of and their petitionpraying for the ows:
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent
ited, and that a time and place be
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale ises to the highest bidder st public the sale, the said mortgage will be allowance of said account; for the
The followingdescribedland and per annum from aaid 19th day of
appointed to receive, examine and
of the premises therein described auction or vendue on the 28th day foreclosedby sale of the premises allowance of their fws as such
Default having been made in the
.......
premises,situated in the Village of
ruary, 1934,
and the coats and
of Mav, 1934, at three o’clock in
adjust all claims and demands conditions
of a certain mortgage at public auction to the highest the afternoon of said dsy at the to the highest bidder at public auc- Trustees and for all matters there- Hudsonville. County of Ottawa, expenses of this sale.
bidde
!er
at
the
north
front
door
of
tion
or
vendue
on
the
4th
day
of
in
set
forth.
against said deceased by and before dated the 25th day of September,
In case said property shall not
State of Michigan, viz:
the Court House in the Cit]
ty of north front door of the courthouse June, 1934, at two o’clock in the
said court:
1926, executed by Donald E. AlIT IS ORDERED. That the 8th
sell for said sum of Two ThouThe
south
eighty-seven
and
in
the
city
of
Grand
Haven.
Otafternoon of said day at the north
MonGrand Haven, Michij
igan,
sand Five Hundred Three Dollars
It is ordered, That creditorsof ward and Freda V. Alward, his
one-half(87ty) feet of the foltawa County. Michigan, that being front door of the rourt
day,
iy, the 25th day of June, A. D.
and Sixty-Three Cents ($2,503.63),
IT _____ rw. ____
‘o clock in the forenoon at said Pro
said deceased are required to pre- wife, as mortgagors, to The Hudlowing description (except that
the place of holding the Circuit the city of /-..-J
Grand
Haven.
Ottawa
1934,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
afterhate Office be and is hereby apI shall report such deficiency
iciency to
sent their claims to said court at sonville State Bank, a Michigan
art sold off the north westernoon of that day, Eastern Standard Court for the said County of Ot- County. Michigan, that being the pointed for examining and allowthe Court and the said Defendants,
v side to the Ottawa County
said Probate Office on or before corporation,of Hudsonville,Michr:
tawa.
Said
premises
being
de- nlace of holding the CircuitCourt
igan, as mortgagee, and which said Time, which premises are described
ing said account and hearing said
Bert Van Ommen and Gertie Van
Road Commissionfor highway
scribed as follows:
the
for the said Countv of Ottawa. Said
mortgage was recorded in the of- in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
petition.
Ommen, shall be personally Habit
purposes),
commencing
at
a
premises being described as folISth dsy of Auiuit, A. D., 1934
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
fice of the Register of Deeds of
therefor.
The followingdescribedland
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. point on the east line of Seclows:
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
at tea o’clock in the forenoon,said Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Dated this 14th day of March,
and premises, situated in the
tion thirty-two(32) where the
That public notice thereof be given
eight
(8),
of
A.
C.
Van
Raalte’s
The
following
described
land
time tnd place being hereby appointed 4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
A. D. 1934.
Twshp. of Georgetown.Counsoutheasterlybank of the Lake
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
this
and premises, situated in the
Addil
dition number one (1) to the
for tho examinationand adjustmentof 140 of Mortgages, on Page 558;
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN,
ty of Ottawa. State of MichiShore Railroad right of way,
Township of Blendon. County order for three successive weeks
Village, now City of Holland, acall claims and demands against said and which said mortgage was asCircuit Court Commissionerin and
gan. viz: All of the west half
later Chicago and West Michiprevious
to
said
dav
of
hearing
in
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
cording to the recorded plat
deceased.
signed on the 2nd day of March,
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
of the north west quarter (W.
gan Railway, “now Pcre Marthe Holland Citv News, a newspaviz: The East half of the
thereof,all in the Township of
1932, by The Hudsonville State
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
K-N.W. *4) lying and being
quette
Railroad,"
crosses
the
per printed and circulatedin said
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- Bank to the Reconstruction FiSouth East Quarter of the
Holland, Ottawa County, MicbiAttorneysfor the Plaintiff.
south of the highway now in
east line of said section, thence
County.
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- nance Corporation,said assignNorthwest quarter, and the
gan.
Business Address,
use running east and west
southerly along said section
lication of a copy of thi§ order
srdi for ment being recorded in Liber 105
North half of the North west
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Holland, Michigan.
through the above described
line thirteen(13) rods, thence
three successiveweeks previous to at page 531, in the said office of the
CORA VANDE WATER. westerly parallel with the
quarter of the South east quarMortgagee.
land, in Sectionthree (31 Town
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland Register of Deeds of Ottawa LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Judge of Probate. north line of said section to
ter, and the south west quarsix (6) North range thirteen
A true copy:
ter of the North east quarter,
City News, a newspaper printed and County, and which said mortgage
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
(13) west and containing fifty
Expires May 12
the right of way of the said
DOLORES WIERENGER.
all in section thirty-one, town
circulatedin said county.
was assigned on the 18th day of
Business Address:
acres of land more or less.
Railroad,thence northeasterly NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dep.
Register
of
Probate.
six
north
range
fourteen
west,
January, 1934, by the ReconstrucDated Februarv 28, 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
CORA VANDRWATER,
along said railroad right of
containingeighty acres of land
tion Finance Corporation to The Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
MAUDE M. KELLEY.
Judfc* of Probtt*.
way to the place of beginning,
Default having been made in the
more or less according to govHudsonville State Bank, said asAssignee of Mortgagee.
containingin all about seventya Itm mm—
conditions of a certain mortgage
ernment
survey.
signment
being
recorded in Liber
Expires
May
12
ir 1' A n V\*»
II.. «... A
^
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
Harriet Swsrt
one one-hundredths (71-100) given
Jjy Arend Ver Hage
to Zee171, at page 2, in the said office
Dated: March 7, 1934.
Attorneys for Assignee of
Register of Probate
acres of land.
State Bank, a corporation,of
of the Register of Deeds of OtExpires June 30
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
PETER VERPLANK, and
Mortgagee.
Dated March 26. 1934.
Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
tawa County; and whereby the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE day of December, A. D. 1932, and
ABBIE
VERPLANK.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
power of sale contained in said
Default having been made in the
Holland, Michigan.
BANK,
recorded in the office of the RegAssignees of Mortgagee. conditions of a certain mortgage
Expires July 14
mortgage has become operative, conditiona of a certain mortgage
FRED F. McEACHRON,
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE and no suit or proceeding at law riven by Hermanus Boone and
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, given by Alice Van Ommen to the
Conservator of The Hudsonville Michigan, on the 10th day of DeZeeland State bank, a corporation,
Default having been made in the having been institutedto recover Anna C. Boone, hia wife, and
Attorneys for Assignees of
State Bank.
Expires June 2.
cember. A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
of Zeeland,Michigan, dated the 5th
conditions of a certain mortgage the debt secured by said mortgage George Huntley and Helen HuntMortgagee.
Mortgagee Mortgages on page 265, on which
day
of
May
A.
D.
1923.
and
recordgiven by Martin P. Nienhuis and or any part thereof, and there is ley, his wife, to the Peoples State
BusinessAddress:
ed in the office of the Register of DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE, mortgage there is claimed to be
Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State claimed to be due on the date hereof Bank, a corporation,of Holland, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
due at the time of this notice for
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michibank, a corporation,of Holland, for principaland interest and at- Michigan, dated the 5th day of Oc
Business Address:
Default having been made in
principaland interest the sum oi
gan. on the 13th day of June. A. D.
Michigan, dated the 2nd day of De- torneys’ fees provided in said mort tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
Holland. Michigan.
One Thousand Seventeenand 13cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded gage, the sum of $2,961.30, and bp the office of the Register of Deeds the conditions of a certain mort1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgageson
Expires May 12
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atpage 498, on which mortgage there
in the office of the Register of virtue of authority of R. E. Rei for Ottawa County, Michigan, on gage given by Lola E. Hayden and
es State
torney'sfee as provided for in said
is claimed to be due at the time
)eeds for Ottawa County, Michi- chert, State Banking Commission-the 8th day of October, 1929, in Eva Shaw to the People
MORTGAGE
SALK
Expires June 16
of this notice for principal and in- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE HALE mortgage, and no suit or proceedgan, on December 4, A. D. 1930, er, and approval of William A. Liber 154 of Mortgages on page bank, a Michigan corporation,of
lifta
dated the 8th
ings at law having been instituted
In Liber 154 of Mortgageson page Comstock,Governor of the State 45, on which mortgage there is Holland, Michigan,
terest the sum of Eleven Hundred
Default having been made in the
to recover the moneys secured by
92, on which mortgage there is of Michigan, first had and obtained: claimed to be due at the time of day of January, A. D. 1931, and
Eighty-three and 96-100 ($1183mditions of a’ real estate mortclaimed to be due at the time of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is this notice for principal and inter- recorded in the office of the Reg- The power of sale therein hav- 96) dollars and an attorney'sfee gage given by J. C. FidclleyPoirier said mortgage, or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
this notice for principal and inter- hereby given that pursuant to the est the sum of Twenty-three Hun- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, ing become operative bv virtue of as provided for in said mortgage, and Zepherine
Ze
E. FMrier, his wife,
Michigan, on the 13th dav of Janu- defaults in payment of a certain and no suit or proceedings at law
that by virtue of the power of sale
est the sum of Twenty-eight Hun- statute and sail power of sale in dred Twentv-five and no/100 ($2
to the Peoples State hank, a cordred Eighty-sevenand 32-100 said mortgage contained, for the 325.00) dollarsplus an attorney’s ary, A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of mortgage executed by August Sloot having been institutedto recover poration, of Holland. Michigan, containedin said mortgage and
($2,887.32)dollars and an attor- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fee as provided for in said mort- Mortgage* on page 632, on which and Wilhelmina Sloot. his wife »nd the moneys secured by said mort dated the 20th day of March. A. D. pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided,the said mortney’s fee as provided for in said op aaid mortgage, the coats and gage and no suit or proceedings mortgage there is claimed to be also in her own right, of the Vil- gage, or any part thereof
1928, and recorded in the office of
due at the time of this notice for lage of Grandville.Kent County,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the Register of Deeds for Ottawa gage will he foreclosedby sale of
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- charges of said sale, and any taxes havir
aving been institutedto recover orincipal and interestthe sum of
Michigan, to Leenje Van Per Mo- that by virtue of the power of sale
the premises therein described at
ings at law having been instituted and insurance premiums paid by the moneys secured by said mortFive Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars len of the Townshipof Georgetown. contained in said mortgage and County. Michigan, on the 21st day public auction to the highest bidto recover the moneys secured by the mortgagee before the date of gage, or any part thereof
of March. A. D. 1928 in Liber 147
in accordance with the terms of a Ottawa Countv, Michigan,dated pursuantto the statute in such
said mortgage or any part thereof sale, the said mortgage will be
of Mortgages on page 565. on der at the North front door of the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN foreclosedby sale of the premises NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN certain written contract entered June 24th, 1932. and duly recorded case made and provided, the said which mortgage there is claimed Court House in the City of Grand
that by virtue of the power of sale to the highest bidder at puolic auc- that by virtue of the power of sale into on the 8th day of January, June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of mortgage will be foreclosed by to he due at the time of this no- Haven. Michigan, on Mondav, the
contained in said mortgage and tion or vendue on the 2oth day of contained in said mortgage and 1931, by and between the above Mortgages on page 357 in the of- sale of the premisestherein de- tice for principaland interest the 14th day of May, A. D. 19;i4, at
pursuant to the statute in such case June, 1934, at three o’clock in the pursuant to the statute in such case named Peoples State bank and fice of the Register of Deeds for scribed at public auction to the sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty three o’clock in the afternoon of
that day, Eastern StandardTime,
highest bidder at the North front
made and provided, the said mort- afternoon of said day at the north made and provided,the said mort- Ralph T. Havden, on which agree- Ottawa County, Michigan: and.
dollars plus an attorNo suit or proceedings having door of the Court House in the City ($1,130.00)
which premises are described in
gage will be foreclosedby sale of front door of the court house in gage will be foreclosedby sale of ment Lola E. Hayden and Eva
ney’s fee as provided for in said
the premises therein described at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa the premises therein described at Shaw appear as guarantors, on been instituted to recover the debt of Grand Haven, Michigan, on mortgage, and no suit or proceed- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
public auction to the highest bid- County, Michigan, that being the public auction to the highest bid- which mortgage there ia also due which, with interest to the date Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D. ings having been instituted to reCommencing at a point beder at the North front door of the place of holding the CircuitCourt der at the North front door of the an attorney’*fee a* provided for hereof, is claimed by the mort- 1934, at three o’clockin the after- cover the moneys secured by said
ing the Southwest corner of
Court House in the City of Grand for the said County of Ottawa, Court House in the City of Grand in said mortgage,and no auit or gagee to be presently due in the noon of that day, Eastern Stand- mortgage or any part thereof
Haven. Michigan, that being the proceeding* at law having been sum of $4,903.75:
the Northeast quarter (NEI4)
Htven, Michigan,
f* • that being the said premises being described as place where the Circuit Court for institutedto recover the moneys Notice is hereby given that on ard Time, which premises are de- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the Southeast quarter (SB
scribed in said mortgage as fol- that by virtue of the power of sale
lacei w!
where the Circuit Court for follows:
*4) of Section sixteen (16),
e County
Cou
unty of Ottawa is held, on
The following described land the Countv of Ottawa is held on secured by said mortgage, or any Friday, the 11th day of May, 1934, lows. to-wit:
contained in said mortgage and
Townshin Five (5), North of
lay July 16th, A.D. 1934, at and premises, situated in the Vil- Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. part thereof,
at Two o’cleck in the afternoon,by
That part of the East oneMonday,
pursuant to the statute in such
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, virtue of said power of sale and half (EK) of the Southwest case made and provided, the said Range Fourteen (14) West;
two o’clock in the afternoon of that lage of Hudsonville,County of Ot- D. 1934, at two o’clockin the afternoon of that day, Eastern Stand- that by virtue of the power of the statute in such case, made and
running thence North two hunquarter (SWK) of the Southday, Eastern Standard Time, which tawa, State of Michigan, vis:
mortgage will he foreclosed by
ared tnirty-seven and nineard Time, which premises are de- sale contained in said mortgage provided and to pay said amount
east quarter (SEK) of Section
premises are described in said
Commencing fifty feet (60
sale of the premisestherein detenths (237.9) feet; thence
scribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statute in such with interest at 6 per cent per anthirteen(13) of Townshipfive
mortgage as follows,to-witt:
ft) south of the northeastcorscribed at public auction to the
West and parallel to the South
lows, to-wit:
case made and provided, the said num and the costs and charges of
All of the North one-half
(5) North of Range fifteen
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
highest bidder at the North front
line of said Sectionfourteen
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale said tale, includingan attorney fee
The South seventy-five(75)
1 (Ntt) of the Northeast quar(15) West, bounded by a line
Block two (2) of Hudson's Addoor of the Court House in the
hundred twenty-seven (1427)
of the
premises therein described and any taxes now doe or to bet pi
commencing at a point two
ter (NEK) of the Southeast
feet of the North four hundred
dition “or Original Plat’’ of the
feet to the center of Black
at public auction to the highest come due before date of said sale,
hundred seventy-three feet
quarter of Section 36-5-16,
(400) feet in width of that part
Village of Hudsonville,thence
Creek drain; thence Southwestbidaer at the North front door of and paid bv mortgagee,the said
(273) west of the southeast cult Court for the County of Otcontaining20 acres of land
of the South one-half (SK) of
west one hundred fifty (150)
erly along the center of Black
the Court House in the City of mortgage will he foreclosed by sale
the Northwest fractional quarcorner of the said East onei more or leas, excepting the
feet, thence south forty-five
tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
Creek three hundred five and
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being of the mortgaged premises at pubWest 8K acres thereof and
half (EK) of the Southwest
ter (NWK) and of the South(45) feet thence east one hunday of June. A. D. 1934 at two
three-tenths (305.8) feet;
< also excepting all that part of
quarter (SWK) of the Southdred fifty (150) feet thence
west fractionalquarter (SW- the place where the CircnitCourt lic auction to the highest bidder, at
o clock in the afternoonof that
thence East and parallel with
for the County of Ottawa is held, the North Front Door of the Court
east quarter (SEK) of Secthe North one-half of the
north forty-five (45) feet to
K) of Section nine (9), Townday. Eastern Standard Time, the South line of said Section
on Monday, the 4th day of June, House in the City of Grand Haven, tion thirteen(13) in Township which premises are described in
Northeast quarter of the
ship five (5) North of Ranee
point of beginning,being a
thirteen hundred forty-eight
A. D. 1984. at two o’clock in the Ottawa County, Michigan. The
five (5) North of Range fifteen
Southeast quarter bounded as
strip of land out of the center
Sixteen (16) West lying diaid mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
and three-tenths(1348.3)feet:
afternoon of that day, which prem- premises are described in said
(15) West, running thence
follows: Commencing33 ft
adjoin
of Lota fifteen (15) and Sixrectly South of and adjoining
The East half of the West
thence North twenty-nine and
West one hundred twenty*- half of Lot eight (8). in Block
, N. and 33 ft. W. from the S.E.
the North thirty-five (35) ises are describedin said mortgage mortgageas follows:
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
one-tenth (29.1) feet; thence
as
follows,
to-wit:
The
Southeast
Quarter
of
the
(120)
feet,
thence
north
one
' corner of the above Subd., beacres
of
said
South
one-half
of Block two (2) of said plat.
thirty-three(33) of said City
East two hundred twenty-seven
Lot three (8) Block three
NortheastQuarter of Section
hundred seventy-six(176) feet,
ing point of^bejmning;^TunDated March 26, 1984.
(SK) of the Northwest fracof Holland, according to the
(3) of the Southwest Addition
Twenty-sevenin Townshin six
thence east one hundred twenty
ning thence N.
tional quarter (NWK) of said
recorded plat thereof, on recto the City of Holland, MichiNorth of Range Thirteen West,
(120) feet, thence south one
W. 132 ft; thence S. 65 feet,
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE Section nine (9) township five
ord in the office of the reggan, according to the recorded
containing Forty acres, more
hundred seventv-six(176) feet
and thence E. 132 ft. to the
(51 North of range sixteen
BANK,
ister of deeds for said Ottawa
plat thereof,all in the Townor lass, in the Township of
place of beginning,, situate in
to the place of beginning, all
(16) West, all in the Townshiu
County, Michigan, all in the
acre* of land. All in the Township of Holland, Ottawa CounGeorgetown, Ottawa County,
in the Township of Holland,
the Township of Park, Ottawa
of Park, Ottawa County, MichiFRED McEACHRON,
City of Holland,Ottawa Coun*
of Zeeland,Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
County, Mkaigan.
Michigan.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
ty, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Dated February 13. 1934.
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
“^ PEOPLES STATE BANK,
State Bank,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
STATE BANK.
Mortgagee
LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN.
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee
Mortgagee
Mortgagee.
Mortgage.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Mortgagee. LOKKER A DEN HERDER
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER ADI
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MILES A SMITH.
Attornevs for Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA,
TEN CATE, Attornevs.for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgage.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Buiii^TeI<h^af0rtRa^e'
Business A‘*
Holland,
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inary surveys to be made on the ment In a letter U/thc club said he
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggemars
nounced at aMembly yesterday era Star, at AUenn, will preawt
satisfied operations in Black of Holland township will mark the
morning. Miss Doris Heffner of “Shavings,"a play by Pauline
Jamestown to M-21 in preparation River would be conductedin a fifty-third anniversary of their
Orangeville will be salutatorian.Phelpa and Marion Short, April 89
for improvementof that highway. manner which will not seriously marriage today, Friday. Plagge
Miss Bishop totaled 10,857 points and May 1 in Griswold auditorium.
A delegationfrom that village re- conflict with upstream movement mars at 75 still is working his
during her four-year course and Proceeds will benefit the chapter
cently appearedbefore the board of game and f<K>d fish from Black farm of 120 acres, on which he loMiss Heffner totaled 8,164 points. and the maintenancefund of the
Under » provisionalcharter and of supervisors asking that some Lake. Officers of the club maintain cated 40 years ago. He has served
Preparationa for what is expect- Other honor students are Miss Alauditorium.The senior class of
with the sponsorship of the Hol- action be taken following the direc- that nets used are large enough to the township as overseer of high- ed to be a good summer were start- ms Nyland with 8,288 points; Miss
By AUK PAGE
land club, a Rotary dub of 16 tion which the board made last allow game and food fish to pass ways and school inspector. Mr. ed this week at Camp Gray in For- Crystal Ayers with 6,928 points; Holland also presented this play,
some
two
months
ago.
PXELICIOU8 u Is caantd pintapplt,
members has been organizedin fall.
through the mesh. They also and Mrs. Plaggemars were born ward Movement park. Saugatuck, Miss Ruby Hoover with 6,464
1/ most of os w si corns ths frssh
Zeeland. M. B. Rogers was elected
pointed out that nets are lifted in Holland township and both were by R. A. Walker of Chicago, man- points, and Mias Gertrude GrinFigures showing that nearly 14,- pinsappls wbsn It arrlvts for Ita brlsf
Applications for marriage lipresident;Corey Poest, vice presievery day, with a deputy conserva- members of pioneer families.Mrs. ager of the camp.
are with 6388 points.The class, 000 people have utilised ^he Gris- spring ssasoo. For bsst flavor It
dent; A. Van Koevering, secretary, censes have been received at the tion warden present to watch Plaggemars’ maiden name was
should bs very ripe. Tbs othsr spring
which numbers 19, will have Its
Hendrika VanLeenen. Their chil- Presidents of the 21 federated class day program on May 80 and wold Memorialbuildingat Allegan fruits,rhubarb and strawbsrriss,
and J. N. Clark, treasurer. The county clerk's office from the fol- operations.
since it opened on October 9, are
dren are Dick of Holland township, clubs in Allegan county were enter,
next meeting of the club will l»e lowing: Leo L. Wyckoff, 31, Holcombine flavorswith It and with each
Mrs. Simon DcWeerd, Mrs. John tained Tueaday at "The Knoll,” graduating exercises will take place includedin a report of activities at othsr most satisfactorily.Bananas,
held Tuesday noon in the new city ly, Mich., and Sophia Evanczo, 25,
J. Hulst & Son of State and 24th
on May 81. In addition to ad- the auditorium, submitted to the
Coopersville;
George
Dykema,
21,
Grevengoed,
Harry,
Edwin
and
hall when Henry Geerlings,secretoo, srs good mlxtrs.
home of Mrs. Joseph B. Zwemer, dresses by the valedictorianand
St., have filed an applicationfor
city council’s committeeco-operatTbs spring picnic sssson has artary of the Holland board of edu- Grand Rapids, and Anna Van Kam- a permit to build a new front and Lester, all of Holland; Mrs. Ed- president of the Allegan county
salutatorian
Miss
Nyland
will
pre- ing with the auditorium committee.
l>on, 21, Holland.
ward Huibregtseof Prairie City, federation.A luncheon was served
rived and It calls for shelves wallcation, will be the speaker.
remodel their store at an estimated
sent
the
class
history;
Miss
Ayers
The
number
reported
for
the
perstocked with canned and packaged
Iowa; Mrs. Bernard Veneklaasen at 1 o’clock and club activitieswere
the class prophecy; Miss Hoover, iod October 9, 1933 to March 14. foods and a refrigerator never empty
Mrs. Doctor Tappan of Holland, cost of $500.
of Zeeland, and Benjaminof Grand discussed.
The meeting of the Home Ownthe
class
poem;
and
Miss
Grinage
who
was to have spoken to the
Rapids.
1934, is 13,978. According to the of butter, egge, eslsd materials and
• • •
ers’ club here Friday night feaThe .>nnunl meeting of the
the class will.
junior Girl Reserves at Zeeland
report, 6,035 people attended meet- , dressings.
tured addresses by Joseph Deeb,
Word
has been received in Sau*
*
•
WbB^o’4
Home
Missionary
socieA new enterprise,the Tiny-Tink
was unable to come and the meetings in the auditoriumincluding; 1 The aelsctlon ef availablevegeassistant manager, and Joe Ausulogatuck of the recent death of Mrs.
tables at low or medium coat Is large
Pleading guilty to a charge of
ting was postponed until yesterday ties of the Grand Rapids district ice cream, lunch and soft drinks
wics, chief counsel of the Grand
Fanny
Marshall,
71,
at
the
home
—from spinach, beats agd carrots
drivingan automobile while intoxiwhen she discussed"Etiquette and will be held in Holland this Friday parlor, will open for business in
Rapids district office of the Home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
C.
H.
Hyatt
through ths cabbage family to string
in First M. E. Church. "Highways" Coopersville Saturday in the Ava
cated, Philip Taauette, 51, of Mus- iii^ a luiai tuiciiuitnievi
Owners' Loan corporation.The Charm." Mrs. Tappan has a most is the convention theme. It is ex- Muzzall building, conducted by in Detroit. The Marshalls have
beans, peas, asparagusand artikegon, was fined $50 and $8 costs people and meetings in the gympleasing personalityand had her
meeting was held in the city hall.
pected more than 250 delegates Ehoy Mosher and Harold West- been summer visitors at Saugatuck by JusticeVolney W. Ferris of Al- nasium had 3,251 people. Showers, chokes. Variety Is the thing— so enjoy
subject well in hand.
them all.
Dick Boter, local merchant, presiover. These young men are known for 30 years. Besides the daughter legan. He was given the alternawill attend.
Hera are three menus for your Sundent of the club, presided.
at whose home she died, another tive of 30 days in jail. His com- that are located in the building
as Tiny and Tink.
have been in great demand through day dinner:
Grand Haven Tribune "20 vears
daughter. Mrs. .Louis Smith; two
'
Fishermen
rescued
two
small
panion,
Charles
Du
Vail,
40,
of
the period and It is reported that
Norma Becksfort,Holland junior ago": "Babe" Woldring returned boys Saturday when their duck
Low Cost Dinner
Preparations are being made by sisters,Mrs. W. R. Campbell of Bay Muskegon, admitted being drunk
an average of five men and boys
high school pupil, won first place from Missouri where he spent sevboat capsized on Kalamazoo Lake the Grand Haven city council, the City and Mrs. A. P. Brown of Min- and was fined $2 and $8 costs with
Baked
Breast of Veal
eral
weeks
in
the
training
ramp
of
have
used
them
daily.
in the Women’s Christian Temperat Saugatuck. The boys, Max board of commerce and the indus- eral Point, and three grandchildren 15-day jail term as the alternative.
Hashed Potatoes Spinach
ance Union declamation contestfor the Minneapolis American Associasurvive.
try
and
harbor
commission
for
the
Campbell and George Chase, hung
Bread and Butter
Neither had paid their fines by
• • •
Mrs. Ami Miller, of Ganges, has
eighth and ninth grade students. tion baseball- team. Bain? would
Apple Pie
to the overturned craft and cried hearing May 9 on dredging the
tonight.
returned home from Holland hosThe contest was held at the high probably be back with Grand for help. Their cries were heard n inner harbor. Briefs will be preThe board of supervisorsof AlTea or
Milk
•
•
•
pital and is recovering nicely from
school auditorium Friday. Second Haven's great organization under
half mile away by fishermen who pared for submissionto federal legan county allowed Sheriff Fred
Allegan county again will enter her operation. Mrs. Geo. Atrim of
Medium
Cost
Dinner
Dad
Hale
for
another
year.
place was awarded to Emily
rushed to the scene in a launch. engineers, showing the immediate W. Miller 20 cents, an increase of the blossom queen contest and
Grand Rapids, a sister,of Mr.
Bielefeldt, Miss Becksfort was prenecessity of cleaning the channel. 5 cents, for meals served prisoners.
Kidney Roast of Veal
select their queen April 27, to Miller,is caring for her.
sented with a gold medal by Mrs.
Browned Potatoea Green Bean
Assurances
have
bit*n
given
of The sheriff was instructedalso to
Marriage licenses were issued
The H. J. Heinz Co. of Holland
represent the county at the annual
...... o
Bread and Butter
Edith Walvoord.
Allegan county for John Henry ami Pittsburgh,has signed a larger $30,000 improvementsto the south unlock the 42 slot machines he and
blossom festival at Benton Harbor
StrawberryIce Cream
GRAAFSCHAP
his force had gathered in raids and
Rutgers, 53, of Holland. R. 1 and * pjfkip acreage about Borculo this pier.
May 2. Mrs. Harriet Pitcher of
Milk
Stockholdersof the Holland Ho- Mrs. Jessie Holtgeerts,4S of Holturn over the funds to the county
spring than in any previous year.
Mrs. Louis Timmer was honored
The Fennville Woman's club was treasurer. The 42 machines are Allegan is in charge of registratel company electeda board of di- land R. 1.
Very
Special
Dinner
So many farmers are signing contion. Girls between the ages of 17 recentlyat a surprise party by the
the host to the Ladies' Literary worth $2,000.
rectors at their annual meeting,
tracts that with a normal crop the
and 25 are eligible.
Celery, Radishes, Scallions
• • •
GraafschapMission band, of which
club of Holland Wednesday afterthree of whom were named for the
• • •
Chicken Fricassee with Dumpling?
With the lute opening of naviga- receiving station in Borculo will noon. This is an annual event at
she
is president, at the home of the
first time. New directorsare EdIt was decided by the Allegan
New Asparagus
have to l>c enlarged to handle the Fennville.
ward H. Meulenbrock of St. Louis, tion through the Straitsof Mack- crop.
board to build a cottage costing The twosome tournament which Misses Etta and Ida Blaauw. A
Lettuce Russian Dressing
inac, automobile shipment out of
begins
May
6
at
the
Saugatuck
two-course
lunch
was
served
and
Mrs. Louise Landwehr and L. H.
$500 for use of the tower man at
Rolls smd Butter
Grand Haven is continuing at the
Peter Marcusse has been of- the observation fire tower in Val- Golf Club will be match play for a gift was presented to Mrs. TimKolb, both of Holland. The six
Banana Cream Pie
rate of 2.000 cars a month, accordCircuit Judge Fred T. Miles Sat- rially
lly discharged by Circuit Jud
9 holes during elimination.The mer. Twenty-oneguests were pres:lge ley township.
Milk
members re-elected are P. T. Cheff,
ing to Nathaniel Robbins, agent urday authorizedBernard Voor- Fred T. Miles as receiver
for the
?ce
final play-off will be an 18 hole ent.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, A. W. Ta•
•
•
pany followf
| match. To
qualify for this tournahaney, Arthur W. Wrieden, Hub for Chicago and Milwaukeeboats. horst, receiverfor Herman Brower Ottawa Furniture company
The steamer Missouri,largestcar- & Co., bankers at Hamilton, to re- ing the presentation of his
President Clarence Lynds of the ment three scores must be turned
his final
Boone and W. L. Eaton, all of Holland. An organiution meeting rier of automobiles from the west lease $40,000, representing 25 per report covering the sale of the as- villagehas announced the follow- in before May 6. Players will be
shore of Lake Michigan, is taking cent of impounded deposits,pay- stts and the division of the pro- ing chairmen of committees for the paired off according to averages of
will be held in the near future, it
on 62 cars each trip, double the ment to l>e started Monday. Five ceeds among the creditors. The coming year: Finance, Dewey Jin- scores. Prizes will be a $5.00 club
was stated.
j number carried on any other lake
per cent of deposits was paid some main plant, severaltimes enlarged, notte; streets, D. A. Heath; water, for each member of the winning
i ship, and is making a
round trip time ago.
was erectedin 1H87 and marked the F. C. Wicks; parks, F. J. Metzger; twosome.
• • •
beginning of the furnitureindustry advertising. F. C. Wicks and
Gravelingof the Lake Shore every 16 hours to keep up with
road at the limits of this city south shipments, Mr. Robbins declared.
There were 42 numbers at the
Miss Norma Becksfort, student in Holland The plant has been George Wright. Others named are:
for two miles has been authorized A large automobile storage ware- in Holland Junior High School, was razed.
Street and water commissioner, Rebekah hard times party Wednesby the Ottawa County Road com- house has been built on the street awarded first place in the Women’s
Harry Newnham; water tax collec- day evening at Douglas. Mrs. StillThe opportunity tor Ottawa tor. Dale Crow; fire chief, Fritz J. son and Leo Gleason won the
mission and work there has already level to facilitate handling and , ChristianTemperance Union declastarted. The commission will gra- storage of cars awaiting fur ship- mation contest for eighth and ninth county farmers who failed to sign Walz; harbormaster, Leonard Brit- prizes for the most appropriate
wheat acreage in the fall to sign
vel other parts of the new right- ment across the
grade pupils, held at the high them this spring will be explained tain; board of review, Herman Si- costumes.
of-way which has been under conschool auditorium, Friday morning. at
__ a
_ county-wide
.... ...... .
meeting at Al- monson and August Pfaff; special
Hope College will Ik* host to
structionthis winter to accommoMr. and Mrs. Claude McDonald
assessor,L. R. Brady and W. K.
Miss Emily Bielefeldt was awarded j fendale Friday at 1:30 p"m.
of Grand Rapids high second place. Mrs. Edith
date motorists all along the lake
Whole
Eicher; president pro tern, Dewey and a party of 17 friends from
schools
this
Friday
afternoon.
The
shore. In some places the road has
Jinnetto.
Bangor, Miss Elsie Morgan of
presented Miss Becksfort with the
Lee
The
board
of
public
works
has
* • t
not been disturbed and offers no visit will include a tour of the gold medal. Miss Joyce McCormick
Douglas and Howard Working of
complied
with
the
national
recovhazards for motorists driving to campus, a dinner and a musical was also presented with a gold
In 1906 the city of Allegan in- Holland enjoyed a steak roast at
summer homes or lake frontage.In program in Hope Chapel. The aug- medal as winner of the seventh ery program by reducing the lum- stalled two boilers and a steam en- the Douglas village campground
Branded Beef
ber of working hours of its emresponse to a telegram sent by the mented chapel choir and part of grade contest the week before.
ployes from 50 to 44 hours per gine at the water works. The new Sunday.
Cbelee Meaty Cato
•
•
•
the
Grand
Rapids
symphony
or
Traverse City road commission
week and by raising the minimum addition never was used for a
calling attention to petitions being chestra,assisted by Joseph Brink
Branded Beef
A young couple from Holland reJ. Paul Klein. Hope college sen- wage for unskilledlabor from 35 longer period than two weeks. The
circulated to lower the gas tax by man of the piano department, UniBOUND er SIRLOIN
ior, has received that his entrance to 40 cents per hour, it was an- engine was removed some time ago ceived the prize for the Lucky Spot
constitutionalamendment to a 2 versity of Michigan, will present requirements have been accepted
and this week the boilers were sold dance at the I. O. O. F. hall last
, nounced Tuesday. The changes
cent rate, the board here today the program.
at Rush Medical school in Chicago. I will become effective May 1, ac- at junk for $20. Bonds were issued Saturdayevening.
OF BRANDED BEEF
• • •
took action opposing any further f,«i „
, c... . Mr. Klein, who comes from Orange ! cording to A. Nauta, superintend- on the eauipmentand now the city
reduction of the existing gas tax.
The Holland Fish and Game Club cjty. l0Wa. attended Orange Citv ( ent of the board.
has a balance of $13,000 to pay.
The Bruner-Frehse post, Amerihas resumed removal of noxiousJunior
collegeduring his first two
Valedictoryhonors for the gradu- can Legion, Saugatuck, is sponsorBranded Beef
Bids were receivedfor insurance fish in Black River with full years. Gerald B. Demarest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Slooten ating class of Martin High school ing a benefit show at Our theater
covering public liability,property authority of the state department Passaic. New Jersey, a junior at and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Van were awarded to Miss Marion
PRIME BIBS vf
in Fennville, April 29, 30 and May
damage, fire and theft on the road of conservation,despite petitions Hope college, has also been ac- Slooten.all formerly of this vicin- Bishop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
BRANDED BEEF
1. The comedy, "Double Harness,
commissiontruck fleet. The bids circulatedlocally protesting such cepted at Rush medical and will ity. were in Holland to attend the! John Bishop of Martin. Names of will be presented.
will be tabulatedand awards made activity.F. A. Westerman of the take summer courses to qualify funeral of their father and grand- 'Miss Bishop and five other honor
later. The board authorizedprelim, fish division of the state depurt- him for entrance next fall.
father,
students in the class were an- ' Members of June chapter, East-
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Jamestown road leading from was
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Coffee

»Coffee
Coffee

Premium

Swift’s

,

lake.
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^
f

'
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_

Walvoord

—

or LB.
Half
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ROAST

STEAKS
SHORT RIBS
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„

,

,

A

FBESh

GROUND BEEF

£

BEEF ROASTS

SAUSAGE
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CHICKENS
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25
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17
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THINK THERE'S NO DIFFENENCE IN GASOLINES?
What’s the

real truth about gasolines? Is

any one

really uniformly

with 33 gasolines.

,

tests

RIF Cwtj

DRIED BEEF

8mrr88!^MIt'M

THURINGER

SWIFTS FRENI IH

BACON

better than the others? You’ll find the frank, unvarnished answer to

these questions in the amazing story of

LAMB CHOPS SWIFTS BRANDED

SWIFTS FRRMIDM
Onatoi SHcMI

on famous American hills

,

BOKAR COFFEE™"

Beginning last fall, Gulf started a series
of tests which lay to rest forever the

The object of each

theory that "there's no difference in
gasolines!"

test

was

to find out

journeyed to famous American
hills— from Massachusettsto South
Carolina. On 12 mountain grades, wc
tested 33 gasolines — including every
well-known brand sold within the area

CHEESE

cr""

how far each gasoline would propel a car

MILD

TOMATO SOUP “mfbiu/s
COFFEE CHA8K * SANBORN

the

gade

before the

that there is a bt£ difference in the

motor

power

of various gasolines.

NOW READ THE STARTLING

visited.

GOLD MEDAL™™

and heavy load up

stalled— znd so prove, once and for all,

We

s*>,rnn'

fmi1

2

27

lb. tins

CIGARETTES

ln

SALADA TEA {h*m “*A «-»• f»i. 33
BREAD CTMCUD WHEAT
luf 8
P&G or KIRK’SwTL, 10 - 26
*f

RESULTS...
O IM4.

cuir MNNIM ea.< pittmumn..a.

Grmalmothtr'i lb.

TOASTIES „£ 12
PINK SALMON ™ — 2 - 23
POST

CAMPBELL’S BEANS

sparkle

“•

™

Ur,' 2
BROOMS »”
CHOCOLATE
RINSO

»

- 5
2 ^ 9

GOATS TAKE A

RIDE-Charie. C. Smith,
Chattanooga,Chevrolet owner, tows 16 goats up a
all tests certified by

notary public.

terrificgrade.

'

—

MAKING
The Ford

Gulf finiahadfirst,out of 13 gMolinas!

IT

tast car

TOUGH

for (he g-olinei-

b,r

K-fth, N. C. Teet-in which Gulf boat 8 other

I

PRESERVES

!•»

a«M

few*, ..U

tht WINNIR r*rua S»fUCf 4»PIM

m
NEWKIND

OF GAS TANK-Gas bring tested OFF TO CHIMNEY ROCK-Jack Weaver’s1933
^L*! rC‘rtHT0r'Thi* old"nobd« with 000 mules in tow, tasting gasolines

-Tdilwh

made pombie quick changes

f

of

2-

.

1

ib.

9

gasolinefor each test run. on the celebrated Chimney Rock, N. C, hill. Gulfwins!

ORIGIN AND TRY
A TANKFUL

1
Study this chart carefully. Each brand
of

In

gasoline is denoted by a letter, A to

Z<>. It

#i
#i
#i
#4
#5

KvIUE

other fuels of

is

its

uniformly bitter than

price.

1

C

'
>

Mm. ptw « ft* OMd OvN. la* Wand is SomM by
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i

7

0

H

O

K

•

7

M

N

A

c

DSD

c

O

7

O

R

1

1

p

C

7

N

D

0

K

UlilJb

7

c

D

1

7

O

N

K

#4 liUlB
#7 isMha
#1 , T
#» •

M

A

•

C

N

K

7

#10

C

#11

A

C

.

i

K

4

K

N

Z*

M

M

•

7

K

7

K

U

Q

N

V

W

X

J

Z>

z>

z>

z«

V

luua

Z

7

N

A

M

K

7

C

M

#

#

M

c

A

t
"

a

*1W

M0,

25'
“• iU to 33c
<**rt 12c
““

!'lh'

MM*.

l

GRAHAMS

***

10-

SALAD DRESSING *»«-*» 28'
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
V

Sic
Calif. Oranges, 300 ’s 1 doz. 45c
lb. Sc
Ib. Sc
Fancy Winesap Apples 4 lbs. 2$c
Idaho Potatoes, IS

Ik bag

Spinach

A

M

lam
BUD

|#n

•

*nm renaa •naa fflM w^naa tr>nm tl-fIMI ir-ruo

g

#

proves conclusivelythat Good

Gulf Guoline

A

S-WB

far

Z>

*
‘

Cabbage .

a

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
ALL PRICES

There’s

more power

in

:

VINEGAR "to

33 GASOLINES RANKED UT*™)
e

1*1 31

KRAFT SWISS CHEESE h
PREMIUM
- * 10

TUXEDO TOBACCO 3

wins more hill tests than

32 other gasolines combined!

HOW

BlacaHl lr-

SODAS

Gasolines.

GULF

Mli" DtUdwi

19

backs up to thaFannar’s Cooperative

Aas’n. siding and takea on a load of wood for the Mt.

./'A* •

BISQUICK

39

'*ci>

*-|b-

burg Nil. (near Wdliamitown,Matt.) te». Reaulu of

39-

pi‘n'

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

SUBJECT

STATE SALES TAX

